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WILL ACCEPT 
THE BRITISH PLAN.

UP RED MOUNTAINMORE SAVAGERY 
IN THE SOUTH.

GUESSING AT 
THE POPULATION.

The company had a hotel, which was 
leased, and the cooks employed in this 
hotel are wfctte. It would make no imme
diate difierence if no more Chinese came 
into the country so far as the mines 
under his management is concerned. The 
question of employing the Chinese in 
mines was one which had not yet arisen 
so far as the metalliferous mines 
concerned. Witness was in California 
and Nevada during the time the agitation 
wWoh led to the passing of the restric
tion atnd the exclusion acts was in 

progress, but left for the Rocky moun
tain states before the result of the legis
lation cculd be felt, and, therefore, he 
did not know what effect had been pro
duced. Witness did not regard Chinese 
as desirable citizens, Witness’ knowledge 
of the Japanese was not extensive, but 
he thought them prefer rafote to Chinese.
This opinion came chiefly from what be 
had read of them and their progress in 
cvtiiizatioo. He thought Orientals were 
necessary here as domestic servants. His 
personal experience was that they are 
more reliable than ordinary domestics, 
and the consensus of opinion, he thougnt,

The royal commission appointed to ig ylat the are almost indispensable, 
enquire into the question of the desin- Witness had known instances of where 
bility Of excluding OrlenUl imun^thm ^^^thTpl^Tof t^nls 
reconvened in the city hall at lu >J tbere j^r MacDonald said there were 
o'clock yesterday morning, and after suffi^e't Chinese here to supply all 
hearing the testimony of Mr. Edmund fam(iies -^th servants who might come 
B. Kirby, Mr. MacDonald, James Devine, ^re fixxin the east or elsewhere to reside.
Thomas H. Long and William Harp, ad- domestics are paid from $20 to
journed to convene in Nelson at 10 ^ per month and white girls receive 
o’clock this morning. Before the com- the same wage,
mission completes its labors it intends [u answer to Mr. Foley, Mr. MaciDoii- 
to visit* Seattle and San Francisco tor ald said he thought there were quite 
the purpose of securing certain informa- enough Chinese here, but his acquaintance 
tion there. After adjourning the mem- the Japanese was limited. At pres-
bers spent the afternoon in visiting 'he eat ln this country there are not enouga 
mines, and expressed themselves as sur- gjr]s for house service. It was his under
prised at the extent and importance of landing of the situation that girls went 
the mining industry in the camp. into department stores, worked in law

Mr. Edmund B. Kirby, manager of the 0g;ces aa stenographers and elsewhere 
Centre Star and War Eagle, was the m preference to going out as domestics, 
first witness called. He testified that no jf the girls crowded men out of this class 
Chinese or Japanese were employed in employment new industrial enter- 
the mines under Ms management, nor should be called into existence to
had there ever been any so employed, furnish work for the latter. The Rocky 
So far as the mining industry is con- mountain provinces dhfould support 2,000, - 
cerned he saw no necessity for employ- qqo 3,000.000 people, as they had a 
mg Orientals, but the War Eagle Hotel wealth of undeveloped resources,
company which was under hs control, At present, however, and as conditions 
had-one or two Chinese in the laundry am he thought Asiatic labor was a con- 
and one or two in tie bunk houses. The venjence. Witness, however, could not 
War Eagle Hotel company is not now see any reason why the province could 
operating the hotel, as it is now under not :be developed without Chinese labor.
. lease The lessees have one Chinese He admitted that it would tend to make 
employed as a cook in the hotel. Outside the population more stable if the place 
of these Chinese are not employed ex- 0f the Chinese were fi led with young
cept by members of the staff in their girls> who in time would furnish wives
private homes. Three members of the f r the young men.
staff employ Chinese as servants, lhe Th3mas H Long, city sanitary inspee- 
numfoer of men employed in the War toI% testified that there were tlwo Chinese >algiht 
Eagle and Centre Star at present is 325 g(Ctdone ;a Rossland and that their sani- •
and in January 400 were working for Lie condition is fair. In his official capn- ^ death.
two companies. city he had no d fficulty whatever m Ottawa, May 29.—It is reported that

In answer to a question as to the ex- enforCjng the city tanit ry regulations nomriation of Toronto will be about 
perieuce with Chinese in the United among the Chinese. There seemed he «“e
States Mr. Kifftiy eeid: “I was employ- ^ to ^ tess disease ; mong, the Chi- -VTreal Wv 28—Mc. I. Franklin, of
ed mainly aa a mining expert on tne nege than among the white-. There, was Geochetiere street, this city, has
other side, and I have newer known of general impression that a good many pr • . letter from the military au-
the employment of Chinese in any mines Q^inese found then way across toe line at Bloemfontein, dated April
but placer mines. I have had experience into the United States from ths sec- -anoun in# the death ,of his son, 
in mining in Colo ado, whldti I made : tion- jn conclusion, witness slated that • prankl n, which ocurred on
my headquarters, a d in nearly all i be gtrongly favored the total restriction o3rd in the military hospital at
the other western mining states during of Chinese and Japanese immigration. place 0f enteric fever,
the past 15 years. So far as I have been James Devine, ex-secretary of the Mm- uaMfax N.S., Mhy 28.—There is a pos
able to learn, the Chinese seem to have erg, Union, was the next witness, and ...... ’f a' 9" rlk3 fn Sydney on June
been employed in working placers after he testified that so far as his knowledge bricklayers, mb sons and such
the original richness of the ground had went Chinese were employed m or _V kmen gome time ago notified the con- , __ . ^
been worked out. The placers would be | ajx>ut the mines. Witness had^ worked in they were expected to put About noon a courier arrived announcing < , . wllole lot

» closed down and the owners would ac- the mines in Colorado, New Mexico and mne-hour system in force on that t- . the negro had been captiired by two < > eluding
v cept the Offers of the Monels to lease Arizona, and Orientals were not Employ- have as yet taken ^Tmilea south of the city. J ; all alike, continually harping an , ,

the properties under either a lump sum ^ in any m which he had worked. The âafinite action, and the labor unions were immediately on the trail. | < > the same subjects; always extolhng < «
or a royalty. The royalty system was miners of the camp, he decared, as a oaHing for a meeting this week the capturera avoided detection and< > m merits of the Tribune; only , ,
generally a failure, because no one could who!e, are opposed to the further immi- ' succeeded in getting their prisoner ; . wt to < »
tell how much gold the Chinese took out. gration of Chinese, and he believed that to take action.---------------------- ^fiddv into the dty and in turning him , , departing from its pet we ,

„ only guess Why the Chinese were ^ viem- la shared by a majority of the Tv g ICTC pver £ the sheriff of Polk county. In < > severely criticize an exchange for ( (
not employ d in the lode mines in vhe 0f thia community. tAbUAL 1 I 1 w ^ than 10 minutes after the transfer , , having written something thit , ,
United States and elsewlblere. 1_ think j Iq an6wer to queries put by Commis- kad been made the street became con-1, . dQeB m>t exactly conform with— ' ,
that their abil ty as miners would De I 11oley_ Mr. Devine said he was -----------" nested with people and the crowd aug- M ► the editor of ■
rather «doubtful, for the reason that they naliy opposed to the further immi- TRANSVAAL STRUGGLE STILL EX- as it marched on to the jail. In , , "ot * thinks-tout what he
are not physically as s rong aa white ( uhlnes3 and Japanese. It TRANSVAAL ™ite of the sheriff and a strong guard . , the Tribune thinte-lbut what ne ,
men, ar.d their limited knowledge impo88ibl«, he said, for a woman in , ACTS A HEAVY extra deputies, who made every effort ; ; has written. The reason the ed>- ,
English would make them hard to min tMg rfty to compete with Chinqse for TOLL. to protect him from mob violence, they I, , tor ^ Tribune takes exception J
as miners. Besides this, miimig ®upertn- ]attndry work .He looked upon the Chi- surrounded the prisoner, and took up the 1 • • reprinting the Rossl-and <
tendents would ‘Wave td c0^®^er ,th ^ uese as a- menace and highly detnmentiil — march to the scene of the crime. He was > ^itorials is apparent
employment of CSuneee would raise more tg ^ ybor in this province. The appparANCE OF BU- half dragged, half carried to the bridge, , , Miner’s editorials il
or less troub.e with the men. I have chjnese at y,e coast, he declared, drove SLPPOSED A P enveloped’ by a gieat throng of people h ; to all. It will be remembered that
never known of this question «f the en- thg wHte men into the Ulterior, where BONIC PLAGUE; IN ^ who wero resolute and deter- , ^ ^ Tery tong ago when the
ployment oiT Chinese in the lode ^ maturaliy became the competitors of ONDON mined, but quiet and orderly. Scream < ► nre^nt editor of the Rosslandbeing raised. In regard to the operation ^ ^ in the mines, as mining LONDON. broke from the wretch, ml- ; ; P^ent edit» « Neleon
of the Chinese exclusion acts in tine United wag important industry and ----------- - lowed by *roans and prayers for mercy, o Miner Wa« ea g
States, I remember in a vague way the therefore frfumbihi d the most work. At the bridge the mob turned toward i > Miner, considerable discussion was
discussions in relation to it. There was Qbinese, he said, control the market gar- London, May 29—Casuality 1. _rairto and then, into the swamp and 1 [ engaged in between the two
a strong element which favored expm- ; dening in the vicinity of this city. At sued by the war ofede gwe 42 British ^ ^ of the n^v crime. By , , ^ ^ reait thafc the Min-
sion as well as exclusion. The idea final ieaent there is an over aibundant supply tolled and 101 wonnded. The maj y mmoni ^ygent burning was to be the h P” ’ victory but not
ly adopted by the majority was that the V lgbor in the camp and there has al- o£ the casualties occurr^ from May There were no ropes or pians , , er scored an easy vmto y,
easier way, a»d the one that would en- been an ample supply of miners. 22nd to May 25th lynching by hanging. The stake wash, without severely wounding the
tail the least hardship, would be to ex-! Jf the eatlo,n »£ abrogating the exolu- and Standerton, m Eastern Transvau, » suggestion as to the proper'; {eellnga of the editor of the ,
elude and not to expel those who were | were to come up before the con- where General Blood has operating. jon o{ the crime, and without or- , , ^ since that time any edi- « ;
already in the country. I do not know ! ^ ^ united States witness London, May 29.-At WHlesaen, an p effort and yet with apparently , , A™?ne' by
enouglh about the matter to state what ht there would be quite a contest outlying suburb_of London, amansup- underatanding a barrel was in j » torial matter th pe ,,
the effects of the restriction and exclu- oye^the question, for the reason that posed to be suffering tirom the ligh readjneaa and was placed by the stake J the tonner editor of the Nelson ,, 
sion acts in the United States have been. ditions have changed s nee the law form of lmbonie P ague the very spot where Mrs. Taggart was Miner, but wfho is now acting m > ;
I believe that there would be no result- ~g ^ effect, witness thought covered. ^‘tta^Tbut hate assaulted andmnrderod. . ! i timt Opacity on the Rossland pa- ! I
ant inconvenience if no more P1™6®® „f the Chinese crowding W-ite men out come in contactwle e ’ himself On this the negro was placed and ,, ao enrages ’
came into the country. I do ^ think It, q{ ^ coa8t dtie6 would ultimately be nowbeenreleaSei.Thepatient himse to the stake. He pleaded for ? per of the ^
would be in the best interest of the com- to reduce wagea at the mining centres., is still under observation. mercy but in the crowd around him > the editor of «be Nelson Tribune
munity to have an unUmited supply of TJie effect 0f the operations of the ex-1 In the “l’ewlthe a Morse motor, silence wæ the only response. There , , that he succumbs to the tempta- <,
Chinese and Jaoaneee libor come into jmi n act in the United States had Bordeaux Fou > hours 44 minutes were no jeers, no swearing, no disorder, . i . . taking an editorial shot ,,
it. It is nw impression tint tihe plan beneficial and a like act would have nude tWe run m<light hours, « nunutes w^ ^ chams araund his body had ;; totmn fall3 Î,
adopted by the United States has work- & similaT gooa effect here. The cheapness and 44J’"l8®d0ni^!tor ™d occupled 9 been made fast cans of kerosene OÜ from , at it, but in ever,_ ms o
ed out. in a faiily eiti facto y manner. of chlnese labor was its principal recom- in a Pa mlnute8’ while Voight who many sources were paeSfid-tgJJie fronr’ * | to score. The Tribune may (

There are enough Chinese throughout mendation. The presence of a large num- hours an a pa ’̂ard motor, covered and one of the leaders stepped to the poVer ln Nelson, it may even be , 
the west to provide for domestic servi -, b o{ Orientals in a country like Britisn was > and 49 minutes negro and slowly and deliberately pom ,, dictate to the Kootenays. ;
do laundry work and perform other task* Golumfoia would result in driving out a the distance in 9 noura ana arrived ed it upon him and his clothes until ,, able to differ. JI
which white labor is unwilling to under- g portion pf the whites, and those and 1 g,e contestants, won the clothes and barrel were well sa4“'"®fe‘P , , but we are li mg , < >
take. Up to that point «hie Chinese do wh® remained and continued the struggle eighth among ^ ^ He covered It was then 6 o’clock. The crowd was ,, mt district altogether, and the 
not do any harm, but are a benefit, and jngt evU would be reduced to the J?”®8 ®jn n hourg and) 44 minutes, growing and business m the city ha ,, will never see the day
I find that this h almost the universal ^ q{ ^ Asriatic competitors The afove arT the revised times. practically been ,c,u!Petn*dblfl!!'h^ic^v o when it wiU be kble, under its , ,
opinion of men all through the west. The ; -yy^g in Montana vaned some, but in The___________________ match was applied the blaze . i , . « wh3t ;
reason for this is that there is a gap tor ! ^ Copper-gold camp of Butte crrnmn BP leaped skywards and the burning bo iy present ownership, to « .
which there is no eupnly of white labor fikilled qj^ unskilled lalbor is paid AS IT SHOULD B . could be seen only as a dark^bjecttU% \ [ we must or must not write. P~r ( t
to fill The caste prejudice against do- day while in this camp the skilled . « . . rvxinmhia the circle of roaring flame. Then t u sonally we do not believe the edi- <>mestic service is each year becoming ^ ^ $3.50 per day and unskilled A Game Law^ Jritish Columbia ^ slackened and ^hmg b^y ,, ^ means all that X
stronger and white girls seem most 1e- ^ A11 OT€r the Kootenays outside of Might uopy. came back in full view, but alreaay tru j nor 01 me , ,

L enter into it. In the east the l,naaiand unskü'ed men are paid $3 per ~—' - . groans 'had ceased and the only evidenos , , be roys> neither do we think , ,

.aMTÆrrs.'sïï : : —« -
, , "?emnkL.ent rather to go out to Harp the ritylessor, test!- tied into Judge Foster’s court today to lication of the match only ttb charred ; whet u stands him in hand to say. < -

l\ i ?LXP Td it Tit L remenfi^ed tiiat ' fi J^TtS asse^ va^ of the prop- use as evidence ^".st the firm charged ^ne were left as a je»ind«r of toe D our style of editorials do not . , 
l^Zt section of country there is no ^ ^ ^ with Illegal bMs^ kept fn 8 TT* n^lv L u gato^ and o suit the editor of the Tribune, it X

^ douX Sh -Be. It is certain that ^.d $125 in licenses. 13,000 birds.________________ RUN OVER. , , and even tibe most scatMng ; ;

— thb ^ —>» ii
- sr54W2JSS Hii

the nett wttne*. H. Mtlfied M.- Harp had aMwered aome rhen d. ^,p"ny, ito rue ever today by an ex- : ; torial, afaall not preroll agmhet ns.
r.h.’^s'Snr.^.-ss7v,.-rK =r,s~Æ“â ...................................................... ........

AS TO CHINESE 
CHEAP LABOR.

AGREEMENT SIGNED AT OTTAWA 
ON BEHALF OF THE 

TWO ROADS.
All the Powers are Reported 

to be Agreeable 

Thereto.

A Colored Fiend Burned at the 

Stake by White 
Fiends.

are
Eastern Cities Trying to Fore

stall Census Bulle
tins.

$ FIELDINGFINANCE MINISTER
GOES ON A TRIP TO

nine flanagers and Others who 

Gave Evidence 

Yesterday.
EUROPE.•i

Foreign Troops will be Promptly 

Removed From 

China.

Ottawa. May 2».—(Special.) — Judge 
The Brutal Murder Of a White and Mr Drinkwater, representing

the C. P. R., and A.‘ B. MacNeiU, for the 
Red Mountain railway, met Mr. Blair 
today and signed an agreement permit
ting the Red Mountain road to cross the 
C. P. R. to the War Eagle and Centre 
Star mines, and for an interchange of 
traffic between thfe companies at that 

a negro, 35 years of age, who at noon I p(>lnt Mr MacNeiU afterwards left for 
yesterday criminally assaulted and then | ^ Edward island, 
murdered Mrs. Lena Taggart, a well

Work to be Commenced on Nip- 

isslng and James Bay 
Railway.

The Commission will Examine 

Witnesses at Nelson 
Today.

Woman was the Negro’s
Crime.

A Berlin, May 29,-The correspondent of 
the Associated Press learns authoritati
vely that aU the powers have accepted 
Germany's proposition to withdraw 
Marshal Count Von Waldersee from 
China and surrender the chief command- 
In accepting the proposition the United 
States expressed satisfaction at the ex
tremely tactful and skillful manner in 
which Count Von Waldersee discharged 
his most difficult duties and at his great 
courtesy toward American officers 1 he
Other powers, especially Great Britain, 
have expressed themselves similarly.

in German circles the British proposi
tion that China pay the indemnity by 
issuing bonds, making the interest and 

The following, which will be read sinking fund payable yearly thereon, is 
adtii interest, appears in the last < 1 now regarded as certain of ^?n? a^P •* 
issue of the Midway Advance: {[ ed. Perhaps the acceptance will be unaru

The Nelson Tribune takes ex- ™y^many’s contingent remaining in Pe 
ception to the Advance re-print- <. ^hi Li, it is learned on authority, will 
ing the editorial utterances of lhe ; [ be somewhat over 4)^ ^ (^ny has 
Rossland: Miner and says that if ; ; here ^epreoa gch|em^ ia v;ew in keeping 
we continue to copy editorial mat- 1 . ^timmy men in China. The troops are 
ter from that daily we shall be ‘ [ laying there only as a guarantee of the 
eaUed fare-brained. No doubt we J- fulfillment of peace eondiUons. _ 
vrill by the editor of the Tribfine , ■ ^fved at Tong Ku to take
but w» can State without fear of , , troopg afreet to India. Another trans- 
suecessful contradiction that he is j [ port arrive today to tek the Behxctu 
the only reader of thtapaper who ■ , ^nt to Wei^ai^ 
objects to reading the few editor- , , tfae evacuatlon has
ials that have been copied in this ; ; be^decided up0n, that France wiH 
paper from the Rossland Miner. • ; countermand the order holthng iwb 
There are certain tilings that will , troops temporarily in China. He aM-
bear repeating, and the Rotate*» ’ cipatosthe early arrival of the French
Miner’s editorials bekmg to this < ’ r^n Larne Campbell, the British 
class and in this respect differ . , here, says the international
greatly from the editorials that | [ situation at Tientsin is “
Appear in the ooiumns of the Trti ; ; ?ny to. -im. g £
bime. which are but a jxmibled up « > .can8^he Ru^iaus Ejected to the British 

of confiused ideas, written ! , hoisting their flag on a bridge 
solely fmvthe purpose of upbo^mg : ; with-
«rtain schemes that are anyth ng , , L“bjectim,s. 5
but beneficial to the country, lnit u

by the editor of the

Barlow, Fla., May 29.—Fred Rochelle,Montreal, May 29.-Tha Herald tonight 
that Henri Bouraesa, M.P. for(From Tuesday’s Miner. Fieldstates

Labelle, Who is at odds with thle Liberal 
the South African contingent

«
Hon. W. S. Fielding intends going to 

known and respected white woman, of I Bngjand He wjj likely go by the Com
tois city, was burned at the stake here I nK>nwealth. from Boston on) Wednesday, 
this afternoon in toe presence of a throng | aiong w-ith thle other ministers who have 
of people.

The burning was on th scene 
negro’s crime, within 100 yards of the l 
principal thoroughfare of this city.

The assault and murder was one of the 
boldest and coldest-blooded crimes ever 
committed in Florida. At 10 o’clock yes
terday morning Mrs. Taggart, who was 
bofrn and raised in this place, and was a 
woman of good family and reputation, 
went fishing alone in a smlall row boat, 
which she kept at the city bridge over 
Piaco creek. This is in full view of the 
public thoroughfare. A few minutes be
fore noon, deciding to return home, -he 
rowed hem boat to the bridge and made 
it fast. A negro was fishing from the 
bridge at the time.

Mrs. Taggart started home and had 
proceeded only a few steps in the swamp 
toward the open prairie and thence to 
the street, when she was approached by 
Roohelle who had been hiding in the 
swamp. He seized her and she broke 
loose and screaming ram from the swamp 
int« the pratrie, where he overtook her.

After the assault, white she was pros
trate he held her with his hands and 
knees an taking tils knife from his pocket 
cut her throat from ear to ear, causing 
instant death. He then walked to the 
negro who had been fishing on the bridge, 
and who was thoroughly frightened, and 
asked him what be should do with the 
body. He was told to leave it where 
it was, but unheedful of this request lie 
took the bleeding form in his arms and 
carried it back to the swamp, threw it 
down and escaped into the interior of the 
swamp.

là a few minutes
reported, and in less than an hour prac
tically the entire city was in arms and 
a well armed posse was moving in every 
direction in search of the criminal. Blood- 

secured and all night a 
This

party on
question, may enter a monastery. He is 
said to be disgusted with politics.

The Herald publishes an 
despatch estimating the population of 
Montibal at 360,000, a gain of 43 1-2 per 
cent. The . suburbs bring the total to

Ottawa
taken passage by that steamer.of the !;

over 400,000. TWO EDITORS COflPARBD. ; ; jMay 29.—A contract wasToronto,
signed at North Bay last night by Mac- 
Kenzie and Mann for clearing and grad
ing the first section of the Nipissing & 
James Bay railway. Grading will begin 
immediately.

Tweed, Ont., May 29.—Deter Laberge, 
foreman in the Rathbun mill, was in
stantly killed this afternoon. He fell 
in front of a moving railway car, which 
passed over his head.

Toronto, May 29.—The exportation of 
live stock to Europe continues heavy.

left this city last night for

i
i :

!

I. ,

Forty cars 
England via Portland.

Quebec, May 29.—Liniere Tachereau, 
K.C.. ex-M.P. for Beauce. died this morn
ing of appoplexy. .

Ottawa. May 29.—It is estimated here 
from returns already in that the census 
will show Montreal, with suburbs, to 
have a population of 360,000.

Paris, Ont., May 29.—North 
liberals yesterday renominated the pres
ent member. D. Burt, as their candidate 
for the local legislature. _

Kincardine, Ont., May 29.—Mrs. John 
McLeod was caught between toe wheels 
of *a buggy from which she attempted to 

„„ account of her horse becoming 
. and received injuries resulting

Brant

Î com*

mees

the crime had! been

BLEW UP. A BANK.are as fleet»
Tribune timough the new gold- < > 
rimmed gleasee which he had given , , 
him white in the East, where lie ; [ 
made hie grandstand play a few < 

Exception could not ,

Ten ThousandOhio Burglars Make a
Dollar Raid.hounds were

fruitless search was continued, 
morning no trace of the negro had been 
secured', and the peop’e were becoming 
more determined to apptrehend him i.s 
the chances for his final escape seemed

29.—The safe in

last night and $10,000 taken. Tbe Wglara. 
got away on a hand car. The bank build
ing was partially wrecked by the ex- 
ptenon.___________ _

FISHERY DISPUTE.

! months ago. 
easily be taken to any of the edi- ; [ 
torials of the Tribune without n- < > 

They are ,

1 can
FISHERMEN OBJECT TO THE AC. 

HON OF THE LOCAL GOV
ERNMENT.

i

B

CHANCES OF J. C. BROWN BEINIÏ 
THE NEW FINANCE MIN

ISTER. I

Vancouver, May 29.—(Special.) At » 
meeting of salmon fisbewnen this evening, 
with about 700 present, a resolution was 
passed condemning the action of tire 
provincial government in taking over the 
fisheries, and asking the Dominion gov
ernment to still keep control. G. R. Max
well, M.P., attacked the cannery tten 
fiercely and passed the lie to a state- 
ment of Tatlow, M.P.P., that the Domin
ion had neglected toe fisheries.

The present complications between the 
cannera and fishermen show that it will 
be almost impossible to avoid a recur
rence of last year’s strike.

J. c. Brown, M.P.P., of Westminster, 
today said no authoritative announce
ment had yet been made regarding a 
successor to Hon. J. H. Turner as min
ister of finance. He would not deny, how
ever that the chances were strong that 
■he himself would receive the appomt-
mjntM McKinnon has returned here 
with the newa that he has bonded prop
erties in Lillooet, owned by and
associates, to New York capitalists for 
*756000 The purchase is to take placeÎu” to the eudorsation of Brewer 
mining engineer’s, report a”d 
of their own expert. The properties are 1 Bend 'Or sroup, the » £££»

IPa
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PV

M

M

.1 srara •. «
at Lund for $200,000.r

TO PLANT AT THE POLE.
Throe Flags forExplorer Baldwin Gets

That Purpose.

handsome banners, which he is pledged 
to plant at the North Pole^lf he is for
tunate enough to reach it. The presenta
tions were made in the Scottish Rite nail 
in the consistory of toe 32nd degree 
Masons. Captain Baldwin is a 32nd de
gree Mason, a Knight Templar and a 
member of toe Mecca Temple, Myrte 
Shrine. Each order presented a Hag 
emblematic of the order.
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nc TO ME 
'HERN ST1 
MOVE.

IEN OOMPI 
G EXPORT 
(ARGO.

iy 17.—(Special.)—j 
that large tossed 

t of toe passing j 
ng the last days J 
ovides tihat no tog 
> Amterican side, j 
a of cedar on 1 
disposed of in fl 
levy loss on tois a 
Lumbermen do na 
i spirit of the Tegid 
n no account shoul 
passed so quick!; 
■ all the logs on 
i K. & N. railway 1

l aged 27, commiti^fl 
hg by drowning nH 
Be left several lettfl 
Seating, that he wata 
toed of fiiscouragA 
tacure work. He wi 
brker and a promit 
other Ralph, was mai 
L still away on his til
tially announced that] 
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eral manager of the Dominion Coal com
pany. Mr. Dick left here about three 

onflhs since for the purpose of placing 
some

TALK OF REFINERY Popularity is th.6 proof of merit. 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

ON THE DIAMOND.

A Victory for North port by a Narrow 
Margin.

m
mining properties in the Eastern 

POLICY Canadian market. The Morning Chron
icle of Halifax, Nova Scotia, has the fol-

y of Mr.

GOVERNMENT BOUNTY
ALREADY STIMULATES.Friday's ball game was 

exhibition, but resulted somewhat un
satisfactorily, the North port nine 
Ding out by a single ran. The Rossland 
Stars put up a good game throughout, 
but the visitors had the advantage of 
Wtetever element of luck entered Into 
the playing and this accounts more than 
anything else for their victory, 
error column figured quite largely, but 
despite the fact the visitors had more 
tallies in that column of the secore card 
than the local men, the latters' mistakes 
happened to occur at more critical junc
tures. Sears went m to caltch for Koss- 
land with a badly injured right hand. 
One of his fingers was spilt so seriously 
that the bone was exposed and another 
one was almost as painful, 'but no one 
could be procured to go behind the bat, 
and Sears did his best, which was ex
cellent save when throwing to bases was 
necessary. The pitchers of both nines 
were in great form, and the game was 
largely fought out -by the batteries, with 
the honors somewhat in favor of Uostetlo, 
who twirled for the Stars. About 500 
citizens witnessed the match and interest 
ran high from start to finish. Appended 
is the score:

an excellent
If wing pleasant words to 
Dick:

“The career of Mr. Alexander Dick, 
the new assistant to the general manager 

SPECULATION AS TO WHERE RE- 'of the Dominion Uoal company, affords
a striking instance of success achieved 
by a Nova Scotian, who, starting at the 
foot of the ladder, has attained to emi- 

in his profession while yet in early

LEAD MINING.
win-

'

FINERY WORKS MAY 
BE LOCATED.

nence
manhood. Mr. Dick is not yet 37 years 
cld. He was bom In Stellarton, Pictou 
county, In 1864, and when he was very 

his parents moved to SpringhiH

The

PAYROLLThe effect of the action taken by tbe 
federal government In the matter of in
troducing a resolution providing tor a y°un8 . , , .
subsidy on rebned lead has already been,, where his father was chief o 
seen in the Slocan, where the owners ot chanical department of the Spring i 
silver-lead milieu feel more hopeful than mines. Entering the office of the bpring- 
they have for six month’s. The disenm- .hill Mining company as a boy, Mr. Dick 
ination against Canadian ores by the rapidly worked his way up through the 
American timeitiug trust was bearing several official grades until he became 
fruit in the shape of a disposition on the assistant to Manager Leckie. He retained 
part of property owners to defer further that position until shortly after Mr. J. 
development until some assurance was t<_ R. Oowan took charge, when he resigned 
be had that the ore could be marketed, to become manager of the Joggins colliery. 
In other properties where the lead in the j By his great energy, executive ability 
ores predominated largely over silver jand thorough knowledge of the coal busi- 
values the managers had decided posi-ine9g he soon created a great boom In that 
lively that thtey would not mine ore un- mining district.
till the market for lead looked up. In -About that time he married a daugh- 
all such cases a decidedly better feeling ter of Mr william Hall, underground 
prevails. Development will be carried manager 0f the Springhill mines, now re- 
on largely throughout the Slocan, and tjred and me rf the wealthiest men In 
where properties are already on a ship- Cinriber]and A year after the marriage 
ping basis arrangements will be made Mrg Dick died nnd Mr Dlck haS since 
for a season of activity at an early oatc remalned nnroarried.

So far as the Miner is aware, notltang „When the minlng boom in the West
parted Mr Dickwent o»tr£>*e;

was laid before the house and the gov- hud and Slocan districts where he was 
emment’s Policy on the question defin- interested in some of the large operations, 
ed. Prior to that, when the subsidy agi- Later on his business took him-rto Ci
tation commenced, it was reported that forma and Mexico. He returned to Nova 
various interests, the Gooderham-Black- Scotia a short time ago on a visit, and 
stock and Hyams syndicates, tbe G. F. a few days agu was offered the important 
R and the Miner-Graves corporation, position of assistant general manager of 
were ready to go into the refining busi- the Dominion Coal company.” 
ness when government assistance was 
guaranteed. Doubtless these interests White Man Turned Yellow,
are awaiting further action on the part Great consternation was felt by the 
of the government before taking active (riendg of M A. Hogarty of Lexington, 
steps in the proposition. Failing any Ry when fce
other parties going into the refinery gkin slowly changed color, also his
business, the C. P. R. may be depended eye. ^,4 )>e suffered terribly. His malaiy 
upon to establish the industry. The big yej]ow jaundice. He was treated by 
railroad is now suffering from the drop- fche ^ docto_ but without benefit, 
ping off of ore shipments from the Tfaen ^ wa$ Prised to try Electric Bit- 
Slocan and m manyrespects d is es- th wonderful Stomach and Liver
sential for them that the silver-lead in- he writes; -After taking
dustry should be enc™™f^ to hthe two bottles I was wholly cured.” A trial

S5 iSSl may "ÎS «S. S J~- "* £““*^3ver-lead camps suspend operations to any Lra« and Kidney troubles Only 25c So.d 
further extent. There is littie reason to by T R. Morrow and Goodeve Bros., 
believe that the Dominion subsidy on re- dreggists. 
fined lead will not encourage some one 
to go into refining.

Already thle Nelson papers are begin
ning to speculate on the possibility of 
adding the refinery to their list of indus
trial institutions. They agree that It 
would be a big thing for Nelson, and 
urge the citizens of the commercial town 
to make a strong pull for the. industr>
It is believed here, however, that a re
finery to best serve all interests concern
ed should be established at Trail, but 
the question is one presenting a multi
tude of features, each of which will be a 
factor in ultimately determining the lo
cation of the plant. The wholesale men 
of Nelson report that business in the 
Slocan has already begun to pick up and 
that there is a feeling of confidence there 
that was lacking a few weeks ago.

following Associated Press 
despatch bears on this subject:

Ottawa, May 23.—It is rumored that 
the Canadian Smelting Works of Trail,
B.C., now the largest producers of lead 
bullion in Canada, will proceed Imme
diately with the construction of a lead re
finery. It has not yet been decided wheth
er these works will be located in the Hoot 
enay district or on the Pacific coast or 
at some point on the Atlantic-seaboard.
There is also some talk to the effect that 
Canadian capital Is being raised for the 

of erecting white lead works in

The Finest Chew ever 

put on the market.
ROSSLAND STARS.

AB. R. H. PU. A. E.
0 0 Sold Everywhere1 04Leighton, if 

Cook, 3fe ..
McDonald, L., ss .. 4 
Srears, c ..
McLean, 2b 
Miller, lb 
McDonald, K., cf .. 4 
Costello, p 
Porwnall, rf

203 2 I TRADE HARK00 0
04 0 1 Even the tags are valuable— 

Save them and write for our illustrated premium 
lists.

OABffiBrttM04 0 0
I04 0
11 1 

1 1 
0 0

0
1 THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., Ltd.

Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba

4 0
14 0

Totals ..................  35 3 4 26* 12 6
* Wilson out—hit by batted 'ball.

NOKTHiPORT.
Ati. R. H. FO. A. E. 

0 1 10 0 he was turning yellow. NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERSLindsey, W., lb ...
Kmollman, 2b ..........
Stone, 3b ..................
Taylor, If .................
Lindsey, F., of ...
Wilson, p ...!........
Parrott, rf ...............
N udell, ss ...............
Phillips, c ...............

112
11 0

IN010
011
3 The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.0 0
00 0 

0 1 
0 0 10

1
4

NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY
Totals ... .......... 34 4 5 27 10 8

STOCKHOLDERS WHO HAVE N OT PAID NOS., 1, 2, 3 AND 4 ASSESS
MENTS ARF. HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT THEIR STOCK IS NOW DB- 
LLNljLiENT AND LIABLE TO BE DECLARED FORFEITED TO THE TKK&» 
URY IN AOOORDsNCE WITH THE ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.

THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL ASSESSMENT HAS BEEN LEVIED.
NO. 5, ONE-HALF 6HNT DUE

SCORE BY INNINGS.
.. 10100001 0—3 
.. 10 000 1 1 1 0—4

Rossland Stars 
Northporbi ... . A MINER’S DEATH

AT SUNN Y81DE PARK.

JUNE 1FATAL RESULTS OF AN ACCI
DENT TO HAVELOCK GILLAN 

MONDA Y.

the Races onSuccess Attended on 
Friday. X RICHARD PLEWMAN, Secretary, Rowland, B. a

The races at Sunnyside paçji on Friday 
were in some respects as great a success 

similar events ever run off in thias any
district. The weather was excellent, and 
nothing could have surpassed the interest 
taken in the programme by the sports- 

who took in the attraction.

CORONER'S INQLLST FAILS TO 
REVEAL THE EXACT 

CAUSES.Theit en
special train run down over the C. P. R. 
was crowded, 350 tickets having been 
sold at the depot before the train pulled 
out, and fully as many more made their 
way to the grounds by conveyances. A 
strong delegation of Trail sports were 
atao in attendance.

The result of the races was as follows:

Havelock Gillan was fatally injured at 
the Nickel Plate mine Monday morning 
about 8 o’clock. He was removed to the 
Sisters’ hospital, nitre he died at 11:45 
wilhSout , aving recovered consciousness. 
Deceased was 25 years of age and came 
to Rossland from Wynn Harbor, Guys- 
boro county, Nova Scotia, where his 
mother resides. He was employed as a 
shoveller.

The cause of the accident is hidden in 
mvstery, and it :s probable that only 
the deceased could have explained the 
circumstances preceding the accident 
that led to his death. He was -working 
on the 800-fcot level of tbe mine wth a 
partner named Irving Henniger. The two 
were loading a car, and when the car 
was almost filled, Gillan went to the 
shaft about 100 feet- distant as Henniger 
supposed, to bring in a car from the 
cage to replace the one they had loaded. 
Hennigler followed less than two minutes 
after, and when near the station heard 
and saw steel drills, probably a dozen, 
falling down the shaft. When this had 
ceased he went to the station but could 
see nothing of Gillan. A moment after g-j 
he heard a groan and found the deceased^ f 
lying on the timbers just where the 

rested when it was

Tlie

First rac^—Running, pony, local, half- 
mile; first $40, second $20.

1. H. Gibbs’ Billie, 1-1.
2. H. Hole’s Buttons, 2-2.
3. T. Williams’ Young Nibs, 3-3.
Time, 58 1-8 and 58 3-5.
Second Race—Running, local horses, 

hati-mile; first $50, second $25.
1. W. Allen’s Sleepy Jim, 1-1.
2. J. F. Lindburg's Vici, 3-2.
3. U. S. Deschamp’s Rattler, 2-3.
Time, 53 2-5, 54 2-5.
Third Race—Trotting and pacing, local 

horses, one mile; first $50, second $20, 
third $10.

1. Sam Hall’s Sunday Ned, 1-1.
3. .1. Y. Uole’s Smuggler, 2-2.
3. Dr. Campbell’s Deck, distanced.
Time 2:58, 2:59 2-5.
Fourth Race—Running, pony, local, 

quarter-mile.
1. A. Garvey’s Major, 1-1.
2. A. la Rue’s Tommy, 2-2.
3. Sam Hall's Maud, 3.
Time 23, 28.
In *he first race a lad named Rod Mc

Leod, who was riding Young Nibs, was 
thrown twice. 'The second fall rendered 
him unconscious and Dr. Campbell was 

i summoned to look after hhn. After some 
time the -boy recovered and yesterday he 
was none the worse for the mishap. The 
officials were: Lee Combs, L. A. Camp
bell and Dan Bruhn; Robert Drinkard, 
starter; J Hayden, timer; committee, 
Messrs. Hartline, Lindburg and Des- 
champs. ,

A couple of other events will be run 
off at Sunnyside this afternoon.

1U

Jaddypurpose 
the east.

ROBSON BRIDGE.

Work of Spanning the Columbia Pro- 
^ gresses Well.

H. W. D. Armstrong, the C. P. 
R. engineer in charge of the work on the 
bridge across the Columbia river at Rob

in the city yesterday on privateson, was
business. The first part of the construc
tion work is rapidly nearing completion. 
John Gunn, of Winnipeg, who built the 
masonry piers and abutments, finished 
his contract yesterday and is now moving 
his plant away. Messrs. Tierney & Mc- 
Phail, of Nelson, have more than half 
of the work on the western approaches 
completed and will be through with their 
contract in a fortnight. The cutting 
which they are making will form a tem
porary “gullet," permitting a steam 
shovel and work train to get In for the 

of removing the balance of the

bottom of thle cage ,
down. Several drills lay on Gillan s 

The Injuries outwardly visible 
were apparently not of sufficient sever
ity to cause «hath, consisting principal!? 
of a scalp wound and superficial wounds 
about the neck and breast. It was ap
parent that some internal injury causted 
his unconsious condition and ultimately 
his death. Henniger carried Gillan away 
from the shaft and went for Andrew 
Macdonald and another machine man 
working at the face. The bell for the 
hoist was rung several times, but with- 
out securing the cage, and then the bell 
line broke. Macdonald climbed up the 
manway 200 feet and met the foremaa 
of the mine coming down. Macdonald 
saw the cagte about 20 feet above the 
800-foot level.

The sitory of the accident as above was 
told by Henniger and Macdonald at the 
inquest last night and probably gives 
most of the salient facts that will be 
elicited at the investigation. The fact 
of Gillan’s death was communicated to 
Dr Reddick, coroner, who decided that 
an inquest was advisable under the cir
cumstances. A jury was empanelled as 
follows: Claude Citegan. foreman: Johta 
Copp, Fred Rutherford. Thomas H. Rea. 
Thomas A- Gray and James A. Thomas. 
Constable Bradshaw acted as clerk of 
court. Several other witnesses were ex 
amined, including Foreman Pbardon. 
The latter stated that he could offer no 
explanation for the accident.

body. L* ■

mm L -purpose
material to be taken out. This material 
is to be carried across the bridge and 
deposited in the trestle work on the 
western approach, thus making a solid 
track leading to the bridge. The trestle 
work was constructed last winter by 
Poupore & McVeigh.

On the completion of the work now 
under way the work will be closed down 
for a couple of months until the water 
drops to a point where it will be possi
ble to proceed with the erection of the 
superstructure, which has been complet 
ed at the works of the Dominion Bridge 

of Montreal. The work of as-

sD00 1AT THE RANGES.

Tbe Scores Made by the Riflemen 
on Friday.

The first target practice at the rifle 
ranges was weill attended and the shoot
ing was much above the average, con
sidering the fact that the season was 
only opened and the men were com
pletely out of practice, 
the new targets in which the bull is re
duced four inches in diameter, were 
used for the first time, and a fluky wind 
blew across the ranges. The scores were 
as appended:

l
pin)company

sembling the parts of the bridge is not 
In addition, a very lengthy task, and the completion 

of the bridge may be expected before 
the end of the year.

A through service will then be inaugur
ated throughout the entire division from 
Nelson to Midway. The company will 

_ make a considerable saving on operating 
1" I® account by reason of doing away with 

Lj much of the charges for ferrying, towing 
77 and yard engine work.

10 48 more satisfactory service can also be
given between the terminal points of the 
division.

7 4! Mr. Armstrong stated yesterday that
21 72 the Columbia had risen 14 feet aibove 
25 84 this year's low water mark, and that the 
20 82 water was coming up steadily.

»
i Good in all Climates

Packed in 2 oz.. 4 oz. and Vi lb. Air-tight Tina.
officials.

As the squadron entered the roads, 
the Ophir leading, tine Russian cruiser 
Gromoboy, from the Athol Bright anch
orage, fired a royal salute. The British 
cruisers responded, hoisting the Russian 
Hag. The harbor was crowded with 
stopping and excursion craft and the 
shores were linled witlb thousands of 
spectators. The sun shone intermit
tently. * -*"•

When the Ophir came to enobdr sfce 
was boarded by the governor-general, 
the Earl of Hopetoun, Sir Frederick Dar- 
ley, lient.—governor of New 
Wales, and the Russian admiral. The 
duke and dudhess landed at 2 o'clock and 

greeted by enthusiastic crowds. The 
* (-oration* were magnificent and’ a bril
liant military escort awaited the landing 
of the duke and duchess.

ARRIVE AT SYDNEY200 . 600 T’l.
Color-Sergt. Harp ... 29
Corporal Wilkin ___ 29
Private Spring 
Private F. C. Lawe.. 26
Private Dockerill ...... 23
Private Irwin
Private Anthony___22
Lieut. McHarg
Private Dickson ___ 27
Private Williams 
Corjxiral Smith .
Bugler Logan ..
Private Tomlinson .. 18 
Pte. W. E. D. Lawe. 18
Private Grant .......   6
Captain Forin 
Pte. McNaughton ... 17

8
19 A faster and It’s Disgusting 

It’s Repulsive
THE DUKE AND DUCHESS OF 

CORNWALL LAND IN 
AUSTRALIA.

20

32 534
5914

25

30 A ROYAL WELCOME FROM THE 
COMMONWEALTH METRO

POLIS.

If You Have Catarrh Cure It for Your 
Friends' Sake—Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder Relieves in 10 Minutes.

One abort puff of the breath through
the blowefr supplied' with each bottle NSW M#v 27 —The BritidbSzSsjSSSÎ 5

nasal passages. Painless and delightful , p at n O'ciock this

ËB^H>3fireàS-S.I

30
17 5720

“SANDY” DICK’S GOOD LUCK. South4816
4812

He Is Assistant Manager of the Domin
ion Coal Company.

The many friends of Mr. Alexander 
Dick, M.E., will be pleased to learn that 
he has been appointed assistant general 
manager for the Dominion Coal Company 
of Sydney, Nova Scotia. Mr. Shields, 
formerly general manager for the Spo-kane 
Falls and Northern railway, is the gen-

3614
5024 11 were
4110

X sprainedl ankle’ is not an uncommon 
accident. Pain-Killer relieves and cures 
almost as if by magic. The greatest house
hold remedy. Avoid substitutes; there 
is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c 
ani 50c.

Mr. Edmund B. Kirby, manager of 
the Centre Star mine, has returned from 
bis eastern trip. __ <eve Bros.. 14

Y ist

>

;Cabfe Address “HcArthur.” E. WENTWORTH MONKP. CAflPBELL fie ARTHUR.

McArthur & Monk,
stocks and mines. General Agents.
REAL ESTATE an. INSURANCE.
R EFERENCES—

Eastern Township Bank. Phoenix 
Bank of Montreàl, Roes'and, B. Ç. PHOENIX, B. C.
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THEY SPEAK WELL 
OF THE MINER

Observant Citizens Notice an Im
provement in This News

paper.
#

An_Interesting Budget of Opin
ions and Suggestions 

Collected.

Has the Bossland Miner improved ss 
a newspaper since it was taken over oy 
tbe new management?

Can anything be done to further im
prove the paper?

If so, what?
These three questions were put to a 

number of the people of Rossland yester
day and tte answers given by the gen
tlemen who were interviewed follow:

BERNARD MACDONALD: “There ‘s 
a very marked improvement in the ap
pearance of the Miner, and I hope the 

will continue to improve alongpaper 
similar tines.”

FRANK M. WALKER: "1 certainly 
consider that the Miner is improving and 
telieve that as a newspaper it will short
ly be up to the standard which, is re
quired to bring Rossland to the iront.

FRANK WOODtilOti, Secretary Min- 
ers’ Union: “There has certainly been 
a very great improvement in the Miner, 
it is now a good newspaper, and an in
dependent newspaper in this camp will 
« ield considerable influence.”

JOHN KLUKUF: “The Mmer is get
ting out a first class paper and 1 thina 
there is a very marked improvement. 1 
do not know at the moment of anything 
that could be introduced to bring about 
a farther improvement.”

F. McL. iFORLN: "The Miner seems 
to be improved. 1 consider that a more 
liberal selection ot eastern news by way 
of clippings from eastern newspapers 
would be of very considérable interest 
to Miner readers.”

JAMKri M. MARTIN, ex-M.L.A : 
“'l'nere can be no question as to the im
provement in the Miner of late, 
apparent to the most casual observer 
and I have heard the fact remarked on 
a number of occasions. The Miner has 
a big field and can be made the most 
influential newspaper in the interior of 
British Golumbia. 1 do not know that 
4 can offer any suggestions that would be 
ot use to you in lurther improving the 
paper.”

CHARLES F. JACKSON: ‘*T'he im
provement in the Miner is apparent to 
anvoqe who reads the paper. If more at
tention was given to compiling the 
from outside camps I believe it would 
add to the value of the paper. People in 
Rossland and elsewhere are anxious lo 
Be thoroughly informed of what is trans
piring in the mines of the Kootenay® out- 

.-eide of this particular section as well as 
at home. If arrangements could be made 
to secure news from the Slocan and 

-other mining sections the intormation is 
-of general interest and value.”

MAYOR LALONDE: “A very marked 
Improvement has taken place in the Min
er, and it is in its present form a very 
creditalblc newspaper. 1 aiu disposed to 
believe that the paper has a very broad 
field. This city is regarded as the hub 
of the mining sections of British Colum
bia, and outsiders look to the principal 
newspaper published here for information 
oneut the local situation, so that its con
stituency is wide. In evidence of this it 
«light be pointed out tlhtit the Monetary 
Times and other financial papers quote 
largely from the Miner on local subjects, 
mining and otherwise.”

A. C. GALT: "The Rossland Miner 
seems tc have suddenly developed into 
an interesting and important newspaper. 
The policy it has adopted ot exposing to 
the general public the unjust burdens 
which have, during the past few years, 
been heaped upon the mining industry 
is the on.y policy which can cure tne 
«vil. The interests of both mine owners 
and their employees are identical on 
this question, for whatever injures the 
former and renders their business un
profitable is bound to injure the latter, 
cither by diminishing the number of 
properties Ibeing worked or necessitating 
» reduction of wages.”

J. B. McAKTHUR: “The improvement 
in the Miner is very marked, and the 
paper is now a very creditable produc
tion. The field of tibe Rosslaud Miner 
is practically unlimited. Its mining news 
is of interest in every part of this coun
try and England, wherever investors have 

’ money in Rossland mines and in thy 
mineral propositions of the Kootenays. 
lid further enhance its usefulness in this 
respect accurate news relating to other 
Kootenay camps is necessary, and the 
idea of putting a journalist on the road 
to gather this intelligence is an excellent 
idea. Rossland is a great Camp and it 
requires a good newspaper to do the 
siibgect justice.”

<J. S. WALLIS: “1 am pleased to note 
* very apparent improvement in the Min
er as a newspaper. The leading paper ot 
«tie Rossland camp has a very important 
trùst to discharge if it is to be worthy 
ef the camp, and I trust: the new man
agement of the publication, will continue 
to strive after the highest possible stand- 
surd of excellence. In my opinion the 
Miner should sink its local interests and 
make local news a secondary considera
tion, subservient to the publication of 

relating to the mines of the camp 
and district. The paper is, or was at 
any rate, widely read in the East and 
England, where capital is to be secured 
for tibte promotion of the mineral resour
ces of this country, and the development 
4of this feature will accomplish much 
for the advancement of the interests of 
the city, and this is the end in view of 
ail the semi-ptfblic institutions of the 
city.”

It is

news

S. S. Sorenson, London, England, ar
rived in the city last night. He is 2on- 
aected witSI the Velvet mine.
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Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Comoanv

JS. iF. Davis, K.O., of Vancouver, la lo

FORMALLY OPENED £ S S^SSSSt
-----------  "f 2ÏÏ. ™ SL HSU** «*"« SUT »d W» B.ee B. U

Bossu™ mm ooubthooss---------------------------
DEDICATED TO ITS APPOINT- menced and is last carrying to complé

tât» WORK Hon a tine large building affording ac-
ED WORK. commodation for tltie postoffice, customs

and other Federal offices doing business 
in Kossland, we think our citizens are 
fully warranted in saying that the erec
tion of such substantial structures exhi
bits not only recognition upon the part 
of both the Federal and provincial gov
ernments of the wants and requirements 
of the pulbtic, but is also e due recog- 

tmn upon the part of the public men 
Canada and of British Columbia of the 

permanency and great future of Kossland 
wMch has been justly termed "Canada’s 
greatest mining camp.”

It is a just pride that Canadians have 
in their judiciary. We feel that it can 
be truthfully said that in no province 
of Canada do the judges of the hign 
courts of justice command greater respect | 
and esteem than in this province. We 
think, therefore, that tihtts is a fitting oc
casion, when your Lordship is so worth
ily representing the Chief Justice and 

court, in dedi-

THE OUT PUT
NOT SO LARGE

r of merit. I

V‘Vb OPERATING
K.-ta & Slocaa Railway 

International Navigation * Trading On. 
Bedhngton * Nelson Railway, 

Kootenai Valley Railway.

com-macco has Now Is the time to 
advertise in the Koss
land Miner. Its cir
culation Is rapidly in
creasing, both In the 
city and throughout 
the Kootenays and 
Yale. See that you 
are represented in its 
advertising columns at 
once.

I
il

Effective May May 5th, 1901. 
KASLO A SOCAN RAILWAY CO.

10:10 e.m. Leave Kaslti Arrive 4:50 PK 
p.35 p m. Arrive Sandon Leave 2:35 p m. 
Connecting at Kaslo with steamer “Al

berta” t<$ and from Nelson.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION A 

TRADING COMPANY, LTD.

Holiday and Lay-Off Combine to 

to Lessen the Week’s 

Shipments.

q-jickly as AN ADDRESS FROM THE BAR AND 
A REPLY BY HON. JUSTICE 

MARTIN. Foir Fise Fast Trails Eacfc Way 
Minneapolis and St PailLL Kossland’s new court house was open- niti

at 4 ol|/ The Operations on Various 

Promise Favorable 

Results,

Mines
C. R. Hamilton.ed formally Monday ofaemoon 

o’clock. The ceremony attending the oc
casion was brief, but it was impressive.

somewhat of a social 
being the

T. Mayme Daly, Q. C.
W. deV. le Maistre. Chicago and Milwaukee Nelson-Kaslo Route.

Str. “Alberta” Str. “AJberta»
5 00 a.m. Leave Nelson Arrive 10:00 p.m. 
8:15 a.m. “ Pitot Bay Leave 6:50 p.m. 
9-55 a.m. Arrive Kasto LieaVe 5:20 P-* 
Connecting at Pilot Bay with steamer 

“Kaslo” to and from Kuskonook and 
at Kaslo with K. A S. Ry. to 

and from Sandon.

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
“The North-Western Limited" steam 

heated, electric lighted, with electric berth 
Rossland, B. C. h-m» compartment sleepers, buffet Kbraiy 

ears, sad free dhsir ears, is absolutely the 
~ I finest train at the wssld.

"The North-Western Lae" also oper 
stew double dafiy trains to Suax City 
Omaha and anses CSty.

When yeu go But or South ask to be 
ticketed vie this fine. Your home agent 
oan sell yon through. Bor free descriptive

H. K COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane.

Daly, Hamilton £ le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

The opening was 
function, a special feature 
presence of a large number of ladies, 
whose tasteful costumes contributed 
tarially to the ensemttfle.

The opening ceremony was 
tble courtroom proper, and the large 
apartment witnessed a spectacle which 
is not likely to be repeated in the tu- 

of the Unhiding. The lurm-

ol ici tors for the 
Bank of Montreal.The ore shipments for the week clos

ing yesterday at 5 o’clock were consider
ably below the average for the past two 
months. Jwo very obvious reasons are 
quoted In exfill anation, tirst that the Le 
Roi was working shorthanded by reason 
of recent lay-offs, and second that none 
of the mines shipped on \ ictona Day. 
These two features- readily acco.jnt tor 
the faffing off in thl amount oi ore 
out from the camp during the w ek. 
There is no reason to be*i ,vv tkat ta.- 
present month’s output win be below 
the average i$ normal conditions are re
stored at once, as the previous weekly 
records bad. been above the average and 
would make up for one short week.

Appended are the shipments for the 
week ending May 25th and for the -year:

mu-

enacted in Kaslo-Lardo-Argenta Route.
Str “Alberta” leaves Kaslo Mondays 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 11:00 a.m.

Kaslo-Kuskonook Route.

You are Makingphew ever 1 m
justices of the supreme 
eating this new temple of justice, that 
we should give expression to our unalter
able loyalty to and regard for those 

. .. . f__k waa men who so ably and conscientiously
character, but this fac discharge tihie many responsible and

The floors were ^ duties cast upon them and who one 
and all strive so well to maintain the 
splendid traditions of the supreme bench 

In conclusion we

Good Wages
market. str. "Kaslo” str- ^asl°

7:00 a.m. Lcavte Kaslo Arrive 8:20 P-m. 
8:15 a.m. “ Pilot Bay Leave 6:50 p.m. 
10-20 a.m. Arrive Kuskonook “ 5:00 p.m. 
Connecting at Pitot Bay with steamer 

“Alberta” to and from Nelson and 
at Kuskonook with B. A N. Ry.

BEDLINGTON & NELSON
KOOTENAI VALLEY RAIL- , 

WAYS.

why not put something by now? Write | literature write 

SPOT OP THE PROVINCE.

ture history 
tare of the courtroom was not of a person l

oner-manenfc
generally overlooked, 
carpeted, and palms and flowering plants 

aranged albout the interior. Shortly 
o’clock the crowd of citizens 

gather and at the hour

«

ScifY

of the Myers Creek District foil THE FAST* LI Nt

We can sell you farms on SMALL 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS which you will 
never feel, and in a few years you own 
A HOME FULLY PAID FOR. Apply

were 
before 4

of British Columbia, 
wish your Lordship many years of life 
to fill the high position which you

’here ANIt
nowcommenced to 

set for the ceremony the courtroom was 
crowded. The members of the bar asso
ciation were seated at two tables in the 
centre of the space within the bar. lhe 
jury box was reserved for the wives ot 
the members of the association, and the 

of tihie apartment was occupied 
crowded with

HOPE, QRAVELEY & CO., 
Vancouver, B. C.

adorn.
We remain» sir, upon behalf of .he 

Rossland Bar Association, yours respeet- 
T. MAYNE DALY, 

President.

s are valuable— 
itrated premium:o CO.. Ltd.
nipeg, Manitoba

10:30 a.m. L’ve Kuskonook Ar. 4:50pur. 
1:15 p.m. Ar. Banner’s Ferry Lve. 2 p.m.

Bonner's Ferry with
----- Tons

Year.
88,468
42.708
15,300
16,140
6,241
2,013

Week. 
. 5,600 Connecting at

Great Northern both East and West 
bound and at Cres ton Junction 

with C. N. P. Ry.
Tickets sold to all points im United 

States and Canaria via Great Northern, 
Northern Pacific and O. R. A! N. Co.

Ocean steamship tickets and rates via 
all lines will be furnished on applica
tion.

For further particulars call on or ad
dress
ROBT. IRVING,

Manager, Kaslo, B.C.

fully,
W. de V. le MAISTRE,

Secretary.
Rosslamd, B.C., May 27, 1901.
Mr. Justice Martin made a felicitous 

to the address from the B ir

Le Roi ........
Centre Star 
War Eagle .
Le Roi No. 2 
Rossland Great Western.. •
Iron Mask .............
I. X. L........................
Velvet ............- ••••

• Evening Star ..........
Spitzee i......— •
Giant ..........................
Portland ............. .. -

Myers Creek Assay Office1,440
600

1,120 a. P. BLAINE, Proprietor.balance
by ladles. The gallery was
centlemen response

At 4 o’clock His Lordship Mr. Justice AagoCiation. tie congratulated the mem- 
Martin entered the room from the pri- bers on the splendid building in which 
vate entrance to the judges' chamber. the dispensation of justice would be car- 
He was accompanied, by Sheriff Tuck. ried on in future and expressed his grati- 

Martin was attired in a crimson tication, that the government had taken 
rnhe deeply edged with ermine. The action in the direction of its construo- 
«heriff wore the uniform of his office and tion. It was to be hoped that from time 

, , „ , othcr court officers and the members ^ time as the amount of htigation at
Le Roi.—On the Rossland Great West- tne attired in conventional other central points grew the government

ern properties the usual development ha o chief 0f police Vaughan WOuld erect similar buildings elsewhere,
been in progress. In the Le Ro it he a review order uniform. His Lordship referred particularly to
sinking of the combination 6ha^ ^ the medals for the Zulu cam- the law library about to be installed :n
the 1,050-foot level has be®n r®^. " ®. 18g-> and the Egyptian cam- the building, pointing out that the large
Operations have been suspended with th paign of t th the Khe- and valuable collection of volumes thus
electric hoist fortnerly dorng duty in^the paign *1882, to^ther^ The made aVailable for the legal fraternity
Black Bear tunnel m hoist B di e _„pived His LorctiMp standing, bad Ibteen purchased out of the funds«nand timber tue audience rece.ved^Ib ^ h ^ 6ociety, funds con-
motor tak n replaces the one re- .. Oalv K.C., president; W. de V. | trlbuted by the members of tihie profes-
Josie ™aae. ^ Tjje Work of hoist- . L^istpe Secretary, and Messrs. J. A Lion. Had the Law Society not taken
cently . , gear 18 now performed Macdonaid A. U. Galt, W. J. Nelson, U. this action and procured the books by
to a steam hoist installed in the engine ^ Hamilton» Robert Hodge, W. S. Dea- voluntary subscription the fuads tor this 
by a , T,e Roi head works. . „ . Courtney, J. L. G. Ab- purpose must have come out of the pub-Thèn men îa.d off at tine Le Roi last « Hart-M^Harg and W. J. White- hic purse, and he thought the public should 
week have not been taken on again. The ’ the Kossland Bar Association; L*. informed on this point, louching on 

w assigned bv the management tor s-de acting judge of the coun- ^ ceremony of courts. His Lordship
this step is thJthe mme is obliged to P..T Robinson, F. put himself on record as not in favor 
curtail, or possibly suspend, its ZL tield registrar of the supreme court: Lf the simpler methods advocated -n
tions in the near future owmg to Xowimend, registrar of the county some quarters. In his opinion an error
trouble pending at Northport. Tb. ■ ■ Hirkup, assistant commis- was committed when a departure was
station of a very comprehensive fare coart, * a“P^orks. Alartin Grit-I made from the time-honored ceremony
Stive system at the Black Bear s John M. Lf the court. Harking back to the first

about completed. The pipes art aI ^ aid to üntmo M ex-M.L.A., W. great judge, King Solomon, whose ver-
and the pressure of wat" remains at Martin Kev. J. diets in important cases were the first
over 100 feet at the hydrants. cut *■ j H. 'Turner, Smith to be recorded, it was found that he sm-

Nickel Plate^—At ™ m 1S M- Kobl , \ . j H MeKiUigan, sur- bounded: himself with pomp and splen-
ting from the SOO-foot tovri to the cQn_ Curtis, MA.A., J. Townsend> J.P., Lour. His LordsMp considered that cere- 
under way, tirework being do by r of taxes, W J Will.Lony was necessary to a maintenance

the XTi lAlonde, Alder- o£ the respect due the law In conclusion 
L? Zs been completed to the- k't’n^ ’ trong Dr A. O. Sinclair, Dr. he expressed the wish that on future

inchned shaft has depth a station ”r‘an A wg’ , Astley, M.E., J. B- visits to Rossland he might hnd the legal
700-foot ‘être1- a Lmp of sufficient **“*«:“ ’ nPtokieI1t board of trade, profession prospering, because otoserva-
JlU be„ C“,„k bei’ow the point where the ’(j^/san Rev. Father Welch and tion had convinced him that when the
dt?,tn wm bTloIted. At the No 1 P^« magistrate. profession prospered the entire business

SIwJrÆWra
*" ”m h“ ““ “ h™ t. ‘r.hbt"h.=d„m,

“ - SSI SSiSL S fiSS 8 •ss^SSL’-i.'^L—These proper^s Mr. Chris. x0 the Honorable Mr. Justice Martin. who superintendled the con-
fL ^f ^rthport tos a good force M 1C please your Lorddup. The 

Knutson o£ No making ready for a re- KosJand Bar Association beg to extend 
of men at J°^ the : lopeitles. Lordship a h arty welcome lo
rfL b^^uUtoi on Vhem lor Lowland. To be sure this is not your 

On the Double £^shi ,s ^ official visit to our city,
ItnnSard a tunnT was driven two or ag Qn prevloua occasions upon wh.u.i
Lre» vears since for a distance of «0 , . over the sittings of the su-

and on the Republic considerable y^^ court here the court had to be 
wm-k was done at the same tune. Mr. P ^ rQ<)ms affording very imperfect 
Knutson says he is c°n“ledeveiopi^t, accommodation, It is certainly a matter 
the properties, witb proper P time ^ yongratulation for all concerned tiia
vri!l make mines. has no logger wi 1 the bench and bar have

as•asr
above No.2 and No. 1® ‘eat deal 0f j government of the province m having
rreTgdd. tunnel, ^^n^the^ecution an- ^ y_ ^ 27_Two ears on

It has been ZZe^rarailel with the long Kossland court house, and in offering a the A[bany and Hudson Electric railway 
siderable distant* pa^ ^ tQ up mede o£ praise to the land and works ed met in collision yester-

s#*? ïïswasï br. r, rs s
Doiuglass-Hunter. ine , and , order to find some justification lor excursalonists.

tending the tower t"”ielf bout 760’ feet. the large expenditure entailed in the The number of injured had sweil 
it has reached a J®”^mrL0vement in the Irectio  ̂and completion of this build- to 60 by noon today, although there had 
There iha9 lbefTLw dftVS and it is thought • it is onJy. necessary to refer to the been no additional deaths 10
ore m the last few days and ^ ^ mg It is y(){ the supreme hour. There has been great difficulty In
the comparatively b through and t and the registrar of the county ascertaining the number and personality
ledge wiU ^ P^aaTwti soon Q°" ^ LxLpto we find that during of the injured, because many oï them
tnat ore of a dipping gr ^ year 1900 the wits of summons which were taken in wagons and «images to
be met. drift m the d out of the supreme court reglstiy farm houses and to neareby villages.

New Sa0wTna Total distance of 454 t Kossland numbered 168, and the mon- The responsibilty 
mine, is now m a t - ^ ore „v. „laimed thereunder aggregated an placed at the door of Motorman, Trank
feet. ' The drift is stûl toUornng ^ eys claimed there■unoe «during Smith of North Chatham. There is a be-
of the rthrsncuatrtomthe north vem Xe «me period^ 247 write of summons lief that Motorman Smith had become 
Tstm h 25 fret. LtX outLHhe mnnTy court at Ross- temporarily demented and that he w^s

tiorwi^LLreros^duringThe'week. la^> accommoda- afaM rete of speed beyond^ridtag

X 3 ^Xrovrtment Shaft is 55 feet above Ternment agent, gold commissioner ago, and it fs mid that he has sme.
-foXlevel The mine is now com- ® • minin recorder, in which offices become insane. The wreck was cleared

^ota^iinwatered, and it requires but “ voluTOe of business is done, we from the track at an early hour this
lmiA effort on the part of the pumps to ^ are onl voicing public senti- morning and traffic on the road has -been
keep out the small quantity of water jn saylng Tthat the government resumed as usual today. AJbauy and
that seeps in. has been fully justified In carrying out neighboring cities and villages, where

Snitze?-The shaft has reached a ^ much needed public work. If further the dead and injured live, are shrouded 
dmfih of 85 feet ,and its bottom is in ore wgre necessary we have only to in great gloom today,
of a pay grade. The gangue is tQ thg fact tbat the spacious
carrying quantities of Pyntff £. vaults that have 'been provided thromb
in addition to the usual out the building the valuable pubic
The intention is to send a carload records of thle district will no longer be
smelter early this week. subjected to the peril of fire and tem-

tlelvet.—There were no changes ot im-
portance during the week, but work is ^ ^ glad t'o call the attention
being Vigorously pushed on the sunac ^ y(yur Lordship and your brother judges 
and at detpth. to the pleasing fact that the Law Society

Kootemay-Columbia.—At this property tiritish Oolnmibia has generously ro- 
tbe strike ot the vein sponaed to our wishes In that behalf and 

has provided for our local library full 
gets of the principal English and Cana
dian Law Reports, a provision which we 

will be most (highly appreciated

A h. 120 Maps
sale, 81.00.139 TO ALL POINTS 

DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVIO
Through ticket» to ell rotate tit the Dow 

State* and Canada. _________ _____

563
74 UHJ2ÜW, WASHINGTON.00LDERS kt 5%

J IK 24
H. P. BROWN, 

Agent,
Rossland, B.C.

AMUVB.European plan, $1 to $2. American, $2 to $3 | itoun time cam».
North Coast, Limited,west 730 a. m.
North Coast, Limited, east 9:50 a. m.
No. 3, West Bound........... n:55 P- ,

THOS. GUINEAN, Prop. 1 d^kn^Brend.’.": p! m. fr35 *-' m.
Newly Furnished and Equipped With All P; »• ££.. ^

Modem Improvements. | Î^Sai Freight West......  5:40 p. m. 6:00 a. m
» Local Freight Bast........ 131 P. m. I 7-40*. m

Spokane, Wasb. a Daily except Sunday; all others daily.
r 1 North Coast Limited me sobd be

tween Portland and St. Paul. Trams 3 
and 4 nm between Portland and St. 
Paul; also carry Pullman and tourist

MINING BROKER. I an^Mi^B»mt£’ without

P. O. B, O». Vu.«OT». B.C. J-P
Office, 611 Hastings St., W., Telephone Local stoker to Seattle open at 9 p m.

746 and 846. H. P. Brown, Agent, Rowland, B. C.
Write or wire for quotatkms on any J. W. J?!®1, a^Qjîà. Portland, Ore.

stock in the market. Reliable informa- | A D. Charlton, A.U.F.A., ’____
tion promptly and cheerfully furnished.

171,7828,880 7:40 a. m 
10:0: a. m 

m. Inns a. mHOTEL GRANDnes, Ltd.
Cor. Howard St. 
and Main Ave.». 1, 2, 3 AND 4 ASSESS- 

R Sl-OCK IS NOW D8- 
■EITED TO THE TKBAB 
ASSOCIATION.

IAS BEEN LEVIED. 
.................JUNE 1

Reduced Rates
east

31 MAY, 8 JUNE

pan-BietiMB Excursions
T. J. SMITH,

Secretary, Rowland, B. 0*

reason

E. WENTWORTH MONK /It x TO BUFFALO
Monk, June 4-18, July *-i6, August 6-3»

mSE W

neral Agents. IMPERIAL LIMITED 
io June

m

ilKMiliANCE.
ifl

PHOENIX, B. C.
I For timetable and full mfennatton, 

addreea nearest local agent.
A. B. MACKENZIE; i 

A. B. McArthur, Otiy Agent, <
Depot Agt., RoeelanA \

#, on or

f B. J. Coyle, t
A. 0> Pe Aa, 1

Vsnccwre»4
none: better

CHANGE Ol TIME MAY 5th.

pMÜ

Vn_ .11—ie celled to the "Piouee 
Tûxnted” fit*” of the “Oh ira go, Milwen 

NEW TRAINS, FAST SERVICE ^Tst Pari Baaway." “The only per
1 dne hi the world."

Yo« Trill find it desirable to ride ee 
fry na when going to any poati h 

. STaSSn State, er Canada, they 
No. 3 west-bound Overland Flyer ar- Uot with » Trejmoomtmmtal Trams an. 

i.ves at Spokane at 7 a.m. leaves 7:15 all Ti  ̂
arrives at Seattle at 8:00 p.m. For Puapo,eM’

East-bound leaves Seattle 8:00 Pm’a*T 1 “o J. BODY,
irves at Spokane 8:45 a.m.; leaves Spo- B. L. FORD, Ctoneral Agent,
ka.i- 9:15 a.m. ot^KANE. PORTLAND

NEW TRÀIN. 1
No. 13 leaves Spokane 8 P-m., arrives 

Seattle 8:30 a.m.

3. S. Cartier,
D. P. A.,

Nelson.

TWO TRAINS DAILY BETWEEN I 

SPOKANE AND SEATTLEA RAILWAY SMASH

KILLED AND OREGON
Short line

six PASSENGERS
MANY INJURED IN A COL-A.

LISION.
y

Atlantic S.S. Lines
LA KB AMD DENVER.

MOTORALAN’S insanity suppos

ed TO HAVE BEEN THE 
CAUSE.

leaves Seattle 8 a.m., arrivesNo. 14 
Spokane 9:15 pm.
BONNER’S FERRY, N^ON AND 

KASLO, VIA KOOTENAI 
VALLEY UNE.

• } X (From Portland.)
.Dominion Line—Vancouver ..
Dominion line—Dominion ...

No. 40 leaves Spokane 8 a.m., returning pinion line—Oambroman .
No. 41 arrives Spokane 6:15 p.m. Dominion line—Vancouver ..

AU of the above trains arrive and de- (From Montreal.)
part from tfate Union Depot. I Beaver Line-Lake

“rft* ir:Commercial Agent, G. N. Ry.. Beaver Line-Lake Majentic
No. 710 Riverside Ave., Allan line—Tunisian .................

Spokane, Wash. I AiHn line—Numidian ............
Allan Line—Parisian ................
Allan Line—Sieilian .................

_______ ____ — an*n Line—Corinthian ...•••• •
(From New York)

White Star Line—Majestic ...
White Star Line-Oceanic .
White Star line—Teutonic 
White Star Line—Germanic 
White Star Line—Majestic

N.Uon » For. 8h.fp.rd IC, |g^ SST.::

Canard Line—Lucania .......
Ounard line—Etruria ........
Cunard Line-Serria ..........
Canard line—Campania ..
American Line-New York ...... May ®
American line—St. Paul ............ M^y
American Line—St. Louie ......... ^nne 19
American LineNew York ......... J™e 12
American Linre-St. Paul ........... ™
Red Stax line—Pennland ...........  M*y |
Red Star Line—Kmsington ........ may z»
Red Star Llne-Zeeland ..........  J™e 5
Red Star Iine-Frieeland ........ Ju»« «
Anchor Iiae-BtA >pia ................ *** “
Anchor Line—Aetoria  ................ May *
Anchor Line-City of Rome •— JUBe i
Anchor Line—Anchoria ............  Jn“« ”
Allan State line—Laurentian .. June l 
Aii«n State line—Sardinian .... June 15 

(From Bdstxm.)
Canard line—Ultonia ....... ■
Cunard line—Ivemia ......
Canard Line—Saxon ia .......

May 18 
June 1 
June 8 
June 22

TWO TRAINS DAILY
HID QUICKESTI bouts

shortest

üf#s
Bast via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship ticket» to ■”<* other
foreign eonntrlee. ■

May M 
May 31 
June 7 
June 14 
May 18 
May 25 

.June 1 
June 
June 15

I it

I
FAST MAIL—For coeur O’- 

Farmington, Gar-

Leave»
DailyH. P. BROWN, Agent, 

Rossland, B. C.
8

745 a.m.
rV fidd,”’ Colfax, Pemreoy-

I-ÎSfS'K
FAST MAIL — From all
«t=BnAS^.rerw^j

cSiax, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d’Alene*

^co^*&F
Garfield and Farmington. ■■

.. May 15 

.. May 22 

.. May 29 
.. June 5 
.. June 12 
... May 18 
... May 25

.......  June 1
.......  June 8
....... June 11

SUMMER SCHEDULE

spots fans & Men*

ij

W 6.i-^p.«

RED MOUNTMN RWLWH 4.00 p.m.,s
The only aU-rall route between all points 

east, west and south to Rossland, Nelson 
and all intermediate points; connecting 
at Spokane with the Great Northern, 
Northern Pacific and 0. K- & N.

15
Air-tight Tins.

0.15 »■m41iquadron entered the roads, 
leading, this Russian cruiser 
from the Athol Bright aneb- 
a royal salute. The British 

ponded, hoisting the Russian 
harbor was crowded with 

id excursion craft and the 
e linled with thousands of 

The sun shone intermit- 
-

i Ophir came to anchor *e 
:d by the governor-general, 
Hopetoun, Sir Frederick Dar- 
-governor of New 
the Russian admiral. The 

udh'ess landed at 2 o'clock and 
Î by enthusiastic crowds. The 
_were magnificent and’ a brll- 
ry escort awaited the landing 
. and duchess.

STEAMBR LIMBS.
esu Freuelmo PortlBUd Mut.^

gSSg&S&s*
o?°Sd«n.Criffl »

Co., geamal Rlvar Boute.

iWiyN0c“ « 45» ki’eralde avenue. Spo
kane Wash.

Ndson with steamer forConnects at 
Kaslo and all Kootenay Lake points.

Connects at Meyeri’s Falls with stage 
daily for Republic, and connects at Boss- 
burg with stage daily for GrandForite 
and Greenwood.

--IN J. A. Macdonald, of Nelson, was in 
the city yesterday. He is supervising 
architect on the new postotiice there.

Mr. Henry Roy, manager of the Lon
don Consolidated and Richelieu mines, 
left last night for Montreal, where he 
will spend the summer.

Mr. A. Ewald, representing the Seat
tle Times, is in the city.

EFFECTIVE MAY 5th.
North-bound leaves Spokane 9 a.m., 

arrives Northport 2:10 p.m., Rossland 
4:10 p.m., Nelson 7:15 p.m.

South-bound leavtes Nelson 9:15 a.m. 
Rossland 12:50 p.m., Northport 2:30 p. 
m., arrives Spokane 7:35 P-m-

For further information call on 
H. A. JACKSON.

G. F. & P. A.,
No. 710 Riverside Ave., __

Spokane, Wash.

!

May 25 
June 1 
June 15

Damages arranged to and »>“ •“ SSES 
aoinU^For rata tickets and fall inlormatiot 
apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt., Rossland, B. U 

yfu p, p, Oammingfly Ckn. 8.

South

drifting west on 
is in progress. TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fafli 0.nmI
ta cure 25o. E. W. Grove’, «guitare is H. P. BMW, Agent,

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent, 
A. L. CRAM,

Passenger Agent, Portland.
ibbed Starkey, a popular Nelson whole-

3’™ MS S
remain for a week.

nmd B. Kirby, manager of 
ttar mine, has returned from 

i
are sure
by 'bench and bar. __ ^ - a—

The erection and maintaining of so P® faotrip.

atmm

.
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PRICES
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PROFIT REA 
TRE STj

The past wed 
a considerable d 
previous six daj 
caused by the n 
oi business thel 
excitement wind 
ket during the la 
reached its higlj 
holiday, and ad 
market there id 
of holders to i 
probably accent] 
the eulminatiod 
which has weal 
the more timid ] 
generally. Said 
made last Thu] 
board, while on 
small blocks wi 
re-action is cons 
in the mine’s gd 
is reasonable td 
will not long r| 
tions in Toront] 
41 1-2.

Rambler-Carid 
ently firm,with 
ihroughout the 
around 30 for tl 

Cariboo of Caj 
some activity, 
pride. There 
feeling in regal 
the reassuring 1 

Homestake ha 
a feature, closn 
asked. Giant ] 
the strength of : 
There is some I 
shares in Repul 
of the railway-1 

The sales fori 
marked decreai 
inentionled, wen

Thursday •
Monday ...
Tuesday ..j
Wednesday

Total ....

Sthabsaca.............
B. C. Gold Field». J
Big Three .............
Black Tail...........3
Brandon A Golden
California............. J
Canadian Gold Fid 
Cariboo (Camp Md
Centre Star.........J
Crows Neat Paaa 01 
Deer Trail No. a..I
Dundee .......... . J
Evening Star, [aasa
Giant ......... - -j
Homestake [asseae 
iron Maak (assess
iron Colt.................
I. X. L - 
Indian Chief [Spj
Ling (Oro Denoroj
Knob Hill..............J
Lone Pine ..........
Monte Chriato ... .1 
Montreal Gold Fiel 
Morning Glory ..J
Morrison.................
Mountain Lion
Noble Five ......... J
North Star [Bast H
Novelty.................. 1
Old Ironside»........J
Payee...................... j
Peoria Minea....... 1
Princes* Maud....

Bubbler-Cariboo. J
Republic............. ■ -j
Rossland Bonanza 
St. Elmo conaolldi
Sullivan.................. -j
Tamarac (Kennete
Tom Thumb........
Fan Anda.............. -j

War Eagle ConaoU
Mater! no.............
White Bear...........-J
Winnipeg ...... -j

THU
Rambler-Cari

at 29 l-2c„ 350 
at 3 3-4c., 1000 
Morning Glon 
Eagle, 500 at 21

MOI
Rambler-Car! 

can Boy, 1000 
3 3-4c.; CaritK 
at 41c. Total,

td:

Rambler, 200d 
1000 at 45e., 10< 
3 3-4c.; Cariboo 
at 40 l-2c. Td 

WEDN1

Centre Star. 
40 l-2c„ 1000 at 
at 44c., 1000 a 
3 3-4c., 3000 at 
1000 at 2 l-2eJ 
30c., 10CO at 28

J. L W
Mil

Mining Props 
Up-to-date 
British ~

Cotutnbi* -Awe.

p.J WALKER,
Pr<

THE REI
Ul

ESTABI
MINING i

Money to Loan 
or 3 year t

died $

'An Ontario

f
Ottawa. Mad 

received Boni Jl 
militia departd 
report 2056. Td 
died ot dy'enu 
May 21st. Ned 
Rirkton. Ont., j 

Charles Fish] 
N.W.T., who « 
commissioner fl 
city today airy 
Commiss o ier 1 
He will leave id 
days, re-f*v to] 
people in the J

May», MOITHURSDAY
ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER4 boundary floodsBrining legislation which! has eo adverse

ly affected the industry Before 'Brit
ish Columbia can 
rapidly as she ought to and receive the 
attention of outside capital it win be 
necessary for a strong, stable govern
ment to
mining laws made sensible. That is all 

about it; and until that shall

latlng the fisheries, licensing canneries 
and fihbermen, etc. At the instance of 
the cannera the provincial government 
passed an act through the house at the 
late session authorizing it to substitute 
its authority for that of the federal gov
ernment. This act came into force on 
Saturday last, and fishermen are now re
quired to secure licenses from the prov
incial government, at a cost of #2.50 
each, the fee for a Dominion license 
being #10. But the judgment of the 
privy council upon whidh the provincial 
action was taken seems to leave the 

of the gulf under Dominion

the alteration in the types of disease sod 
their ratios is a new feature of the mor
tality lists, which is attracting a great 
deal of attention. It is evident, however, 
that improved sanitation not only in- 

the length of llte in cities, but

misinterpreted by the men of the union 
who are affected by the present situa-Rossland Weekly Miner. hope to advance as RIVER AND 

CREEK CAUSES
trouble.

OF KETTLEPublished Every Thursday by the
gum Panmnio * pvutissiao Co 

limit*d Liability.

RISE
BOUNDARY

tion. The Miner stands ready to do jus-
in theBe—mn> tice to all. It Is a newspaper 

fullest sense—not an organ. Its missionrUnaging Editor be installed in office and ourcreases
improves ihe health of the young so that 
they enter manhood mime robust and 
better able to take part in the battle of 
liie. The bases of good sanitation are a 

supply of water and proper dis-

«. A. ORECKi
is essentially that of publishing the 
news; but while that is so, it must, like 

every newspaper 
opinions and give expression to them. 
But it is our desire that it can never be 
fairly charged that the Miner does no' 
stand ready to deal absolutely fairly and 
justly with every question affecting the 

whole people.

LONDON OFFICE»

Wax.uk, 24 Coleman Street London. 
TORONTO OFFICE!

CenrnAL Press Agency, Ld., 83 Yonge St. 
SPOKANE OFFICE:

Axmta^-BCo.^Ui-g^;

EASTERN AGENT:
Emakvbl Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 0,.th?.'"r25K5 goes land Miner for all pointa in the United
States and Canada is Two Dollara a year or One
Dollar aad Twenty-five Cents for six months, 
or all other countries Three Dollars a year in 
variably in advance.

WHO AT-TRAMPS 
TEMPTED TO STEAL A

train ride.

there is
have been dorie the work of the agent- 
general will not prove especially bene
ficial in the way of directing capital here

LAWLESS
C. J in the world, have

pure
posai of sewage. The better these are 
the lower is ttoe mortality and the bet
ter the health of the community, and 
the moral to be derived 16 that cities 
cannot give too much attention to these 
branches of their service.

for investment.
29 .—(Special. ) —At

tmpted to board the Eholt-Phoenix

sfera-fiTbSSsramade a second attempt to get on the 
coach ,and in the scrimtnage Ü*. iol 
lowed Conductor Hatpenny received 
slight injuries. The provincial police are 
working on the case.

The heavy rams ot the past lew > 
have caused trouble a|ong f 
creek, which has risen considerably. In 
town the Deadwood street bridgean^tim 
bridge leading to the smielter were 
washed away, as also the cribwork on 
Boundary avenue, entailing a daiaM*®' j? 
$4 0Ü0 The bridge connecting tone a

station w.th the city is ma pre- 
Down at Boundary 

was waah-

the bylaws.waters
jurisdiction, and it is stated that each 
fisherman who wishes to ply his trade in 
these will be obliged to take out a Do
minion license. Thus the poor fisher
men is likey to be ground between the 
Dominion and provincial millstones, un
less some sort of a compromise can be 
arranged on his behalf. The great cause 
of trouble In connection with the fish
eries Is that the respective jurisdictions 
fiave never been dearly defined. The 
privy council has rendered ^piecemeal 
judgments, so to speak, but a compre
hensive definition has not yet been

com-

A comparatively small percentage of 
took the trouble tothe property-owners 

cast their votes for or against the two 
bylaws yesterday. It is singular that 
citizens should, be so careless in regard 
to matters that concern them individually 
and collectively, tint the disease Is one 
that appears to affect all Canadian cities 

In aU probability the polling of 
a full vote would have meant a decisive 
majority for both bylaws, which had much 
to commend them to those who took an 
intelligent view of the situation, 
is, the proposal to borrow money to pro
vide a proper sewerage system has been 
defeated. It must 'he assumed that those 
who voted against the council’s proposal 
stand ready with a plan of their own, to 
be put into execution at the time when 
the provincial tboard of health orders a 
discontinuance of the present system. 
That time may be expected to arrive, and 
the gentlemen who showed themselves 

to borrowing money for sewerage

the new court house.
A TALK ON ADVERTISING.

More than passing notice is due to the 
which took place yesterdayA little talk on the subject of adver

tising will be timely. The circulation 
of the Rossland Miner is increasing very 
rapidly and business men who advertise 
should take note of that fact. The ob
ject of advertising is to obtain results. 
How these results are to be obtained is 
the prbolem that faces every advertiser. 
The newspaper is the natural and ncces- 

vehicle of publicity. It reaches the

ceremony
afternoon, whlen the new building to be 
devoted to the dispensation of justice 

formally opened. The necessities 
which called this handsome structure in- 

satisfactory index of

A PLEA FOR PEACE.

We are in receipt of a letter from Mr. 
B. R. Shed, president of the Northport 
Mining & Smeltermen’s Union, 
presents a statement on 
unkm men regarding the situation at 
Northport. It is published in full in this 
issue; and right here the Rossland Miner 
desires it to be understood that the men 
of the miners’ union 'have the same lib- 

the columns of this paper in

alike.was

to existence are a 
the growth of the community, and Ross- 
land’s passage from the staitus of a min
ing camp into that of a solid and per
manent city is well marked by the dedi- 

of this building,

who 
beihialf o‘ the As it way

carious condition.
Falls the old Dewddey bridge

g 2-SIS
saved the bridge there.

The McGill University students ar
rived this morning from Phoenix and 
took in the local smelter. The afternoon 
was devoted to the Inspection of the 
Sunset and Mother Lode mines in 
Deadwood camp. While here the viat
ors were the giiests of the city. They re
turn borne via Nelson tomorrow 

Grand Forks, May 29.—(Special.) The 
Kettle River Power company advertises 
an issue of $100,000 of six per cent 
mortgage debentures repayable at 110, m 
January, 1933, to develop concessions 
from the Cascade Power and Light com
pany, and to repay sums already ex
pended by the London-British Columbia 
Gold Fields company, limited.

The Kettle rrvter is a raging flood; the 
water is up to the record mark °f three 
years ago and may go higher. The banks 
of both rivers at their confluence here 
havte overflowed.

The cgblé ferry at
broke adrift today and floated down 
stream past this city.

given. It would surely have been better 
to make a final reference of the question 
to the privy council in order to secure 
such a definition and let eachl govern
ment know exactly what it could and 
could not do. By the course it has taken 
the provincial government may land it
self and other parties in a peck ot

sary
buying district. It enters the home and 
there quietly and persistently does the 
work of advertising.

But there are newspapers and news- 
The judgment of the advertiser

cation to its purposes 
which for appearance and equipment is 
surpassed by few in the province.' The 
circumstances cited in the address from 

Association and referred to in 
reply pf the Hon. Mr. Justice Mar; 

tin give reasonable cause for gratifica
tion and pride on thle -part of the citizens. 
It may be that we have,, speaking gen
erally, too much litigation and too da- 

system of jurisprudence, but

papers.
is therefore called into play in determin
ing what class of paper will best serve 
his particular needs. If the paper is a 
well established and reputable one, there 
will be very Utile difficulty in arriving 

An honest journal

erty to use 
presenting anything of public importance 
effecting their interests as anyone else.

Following the letter from Mr. Shed is 
a statement regarding the situation, ob
tained by a reporter of the Miner from

the Bar
the trouble

THE ORIENTAL PEST.
averse
construction should have their sugges
tions for an alternative scheme prepared. 
They surely do not want to see an epi
demic of zymotic diseases.

An interesting letter dealing with the 
Oriental immigration question appears in 
another column. It does seem’strange, 
as the writer points out, that Australia 
should have been free to deal with the 
question in a most radical fashion with
out having raised the -pother that Can
ada -has witnessed. There is no doubt 
that our fellow-colonials are fully deter
mined to make theiie a “white man s 
country,” or that they will pretty well 
succeed in carrying out their determina
tion. Canada should In all equity be 
equally free. Of course we must respect 
the Imperial treaty with Japan, butUMr. 
Chamberlain himself pointed out to the 
Dominion government the why to exclude 
undesirable immigrants without discrim
inating against Japan or any other na
tion. Canadians generally will be very 
likely to come to the conclusion that the 
Natal act is a good one to copy inde
pendent of the “yellow peril,” although 
this latter for the present most keenly 
accentuates the need for 
measure of exclusion.

at its circulation, 
making claims has no objection to plac
ing the fullest information at the dis
posal of the advertiser.

borate a
the community can flatter itself with the 

that there must be a substan- 
loca foundation when aw facilities 

of the order to be noted at the new 
building arc found necessary. There is 
good reason to expect that the progress 

necessitated the erection of 
substantial provincial and 

There

Mr. Bernard MacDonald. The case pro 
end con is therefore presented to Miner 
readers this morning in the most auth
oritative and fullest possible way. and 
the public will hare little difficulty in 
estimating the exact position of the par

thought
tial

something else Is to be considered, 
'however—the character of the circula
tion. Doee the newspaper enter fully into 
the district it covers ? Are its news 
columns impartially conducted ? Are 
the world’s events fully reported ? Have 
its opinions weight, and are they quoted 
by other journals and public 
so, that particular newspaper may be 
considered to fit the needs of practically 
every class of advertiser, and by utilizing 
its space. he "will be benefited to an ex
tent that he could reach by no other

Europe has another anarchist scare. A 
determined effort should be made by all 
governments to exterminate these human 
fiends.

Canadian sympathy will be with the 
representatives ot La Presse who are en
gaged in a competition to establish a 
new

The €. P. R. is likely-to find itself 
up against a Ml-fledged strike soon, 
if one is bo judge from the demeanor 
of the men who are affected by the 
amended rules just put in force.

The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall are 
being tendered very impressive recep
tions in Australia, 
should reserve some of their fortitude tor 
Canada, which will give tihem a magnifi- 

demonstration of colonial loyalty.

which has
large and
federal buildings will continue.

checks, but .the qual-
ties to the controversy.

As far as the Miner can understand 
taie situation it is apparent that the 
strike has resulted in consequence of a 
refusal of the manager of the Northport 
smelter to allow the manner of the con
duct of his business to be influenced by 
the demands of certain men in the union

Curlew, Wash.,
may be temporary 
ity and magnitude of the resources upon 
which the city is founded must be suffi
cient to overcome these.

men If

around-the-world record. AT GRAND FORKS.

McGill Students’ Visit—Sawlogs Break 
Loose.MINING LEGISLATION.

May 27.—(Special.)—Grand Forks,
Prof. Porter and the McGill University 
mining students inspected the Granby 
smelter today. They were shown over 
the works by Superintendent A. B. W. 
Hodges, to wthom they expressed then- 
high appreciation of tbe plant in econo
mical treatment of Boundary ores. They 
left this afternoon for Phoenix, where 
they will spend some time in going 
through the Knob Hill and Old^ Iron
sides mines.

A telephone message 
states that tbe lumber boom- of the Cat- 
cade Lumber company across the Kettle 
river gave way this morning, setting free 
$25,000 worth of sawlogs. It is expected 
that most of the logs will be caught fur
ther down the river, but in any event 
considerable loss will result.

The Cascade Power company will short
ly build a pole line to Phoenix and other 
Boundary camps in order to transmit 
electricity for power purposes.

source. The last issue of the Mining Review 
(Sandon) contains a very interesting ar- 

the subject of thle disabilities 
Which the mining industry in this 

the present

Satisfied as to the circulation and Char- 
the element of

-who are termed agitators. We have no
the justice ot j acter of a newspaper,

cost is next to be considered, and it can 
be safely said tSab In purchasing news- 

ad In purchasing everythin.

special information as to 
the position of the men who allege un
fair treatment at the hands of the man 
agement. As a matter of fact we know 
nothing about it; and it is not material 
to the purposes of this article that we 
ahould know anything about it.

tide on
under
province is laboring at

the conclusion it arrives at 
sensible to all thinking 

men. It says: Noiw that the m.ne own
ers miners and business people m gen
eral have time on their hands, it Would 
not he amiss if they would all take a 
quiet look over the mining legislation oi 
the last three years, and ask themselves 
the question qùietly “Has it paid.
While the price of lead is now low, £12 
8s lu- England, about #2.60 here, it has 
within the last six years been lower, and 

in this vicinity have assured 
-hev n* eked ore to Kaslo from heile smelter trust on 

years ago when lead and silver were no jot British Columbia, it says: 
higher than they are now, and if not at | The smelter trust in sett defence dis- 

profit certainly at no loss. There was criminates against the rich stiver-lea 
the ten-hour day in force ;ores of British Uolmnlbia. Its aim is °

paper space, 
else, the cheapest is not the best. It is 

argument to put forward for a 
that Its rates are low-

The royal coupletime; and 
will appear as

some sucha -poor
newspaper to say
er than those of its contemporaries.

. Rather is this a reason why a shrewd 
We have simply this to say: 11 11 j adverti8er should -have nothing to do

dear that there is no dispute regarding w^jj A manufacturer purchasing a 
wages; it is clear there are no charges pjece Qf machinery would not look at it 
made by the men regarding unfair treat- merely with an eye to its cost, but would
meut in the matter of hours of work oç u-'on its suitability for the work

it has to do. Cost with! him is a secon- 
other conditions affecting their daily ^ c.onsiaeraticT1_ and he finds the most
duties. The point seems to be that the ^ eXpensive article the cheapest in the kmg 
smelter manager alleges unfair action j run. So with a newspaper. Will it bring

the business you want ? If so it will 
pay you to pay the rates asked, and a 
good article is always worth its price. 

ttle The successful newspaper cannot afford

cent
from Cascade

A BOON TO THE WEST. The president of the American Trans
vaal league has obliterated Mr. Cham
berlain and resurrected the two r-pub
lics. Incidentally he mentioned that he 
would like to see a “continuance of the 
work for the success of the Boers and 
the relief of the widows and orphans." 
Doubtless the president s vislies are en
tirely disinterested.

The Toronto Telegram Is of the opinion
j that praise is due-the Laurier govern- 
| ment for Its application of

principles to the situation created
common

sense
by the warfare of the Umted States 

the silver-lead Industryold miners -

on the part of certain members of the you 
mi ion regarding a certain employee, and 
that on the other hand

It is stated that Aguinaldo w'U visit 
tiie United States, and even spend the 
winter in Washington. His observation 
of the doings of congress at close range 
will no doubt convert him into a fu. 
blown American patriot. But in order to 
avoid too long a continuance of excite
ment, would it -not be well to 
Aguinaldo and Kruger visit the country 
together ?

A manager of the -dry goods house of 
Marshall Field & Go., of Chicago,* is 
quoted- as saying tlhat while some sort 
oi argument 'may toe urged in favor of 
nearly every form of publicity, “you can 
reach more people in the -best manner 
and shortest time, and get better re
sults for your money, in the columns of 
a good newspaper than in any 
way.”

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS 

Notice._____
Republic, Democrat and Morning min

eral claims, situate in the Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict.

Where located: West Fork of Big 
Sheep c- eek. _

Take notice that I. F. R. Blochberger 
of Rossland, free miner’s certificate No. 
B 31,199, Intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the -mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under flection 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 27th day of -May, 1901, A.D.
F R. BLOCHBERGER.

a
then, however,
when 20 per cent more work was done by control the lead market, not merely m 

outlay then Is tt,e United States, tout in the East, and 
a 1 to that end Canadian ores were shut 'Hit 

of the allied smelters by prohibitive 
rates. The traditions of the political 
economists would dbllige the government 
of Canada to fold its 'bands and allow 

Canadian industry to be closed 
up by the United States Smelter Trust. 
The Laurier government has chosen the 
better part, if a bounty on lead refined 
iu Canada to the limit of $100,000 per >.n-

the silver

dispute the jus- to seji space too chelaply. 
tice of that contention 
altogether from the facts of this specific 

think very few will be inclined 
to dispute that it is apparent to all 
thinking men tirat any attempts made 
toy unions, or for that matter any other 
toody of men, to attempt to dictate what

union men
the men for the same 
now done.

Aside This 20 per cent was 
offset against the low prideCANADIAN PACIFIC SHARES. very heavy 

of lead. Without Deing asked for it by 
the men, However, thle basswood politi
cians who had no other qualifications to 
recommend them to the electors passed 
the law that gave the country its first 
black eye—a year of absolute idleness, 
when prices of lead and silver were both' 
profitable. The next black eye Is a dou
ble tax on output with conditions already 
strained to ttieir utmost, and all proper
ties over burdened with a 20 per cent 
incilease in cost of output and other 
hampering circumstances. Next again 
tallows increase in cost of locations, as
sessments, and threatened doubling of 
poll tax, all to discourage prospecting, 
finding new properties for the splecu- 
lator and profitable work for the miner. 
Three and four years ago before these 
vexatious enactments were enforced, 
capitalists and purchasers were coming 
in by the score, paying hotel biHs, buy
ing more or less goods and making de
posits on purchases and options. The 
beneficent legislation of our basswood

ease we have
The following paragraph in the B. C

Review would appear to convey intent 
to many people In Canada,gence new 

however familiar the facts, may be to 
Londoners. It is to be assumed that the

a great

Review would not make the statements 
unless it had good authority for them: 
“Tiie cablegram from Montreal which 
•has been disseminated this week by 
Reuter’s Agency, giving Sir William 
Van Home’s views on the rise of C. P. 
R. stock, states that the directors, in
cluding Sir William, ‘have always given 
their attention to the permanent welfare 
of the properties rather than to market 
quotations of the security, feeling su 
that in the end it will be properly ap
preciated by the public This is some
what amusing, for it is an open secret 
that Sir William and other original hold
ers of big blocks of this stock sold the 
injajor portion of their Holdings some 
years ago, and invested them in Great 
Northern. Sir William pointed out that 
these shares were widely distributed, 
which is, a well-known fact, and as there 
ai'a practically 
holders, the control of these shares will 
be less easy to arrange than would have 
been the case a few years ago."

shall be the general policy of the 
ager of a- mine in respect to the employ
ment of individuals is radically wrong in 
girinciple. So also it must be apparent 
to all that the mine managers of Britiish 
Columbia will not stand that sort of thing 
for a moment. We are not arguing now, 
toe it remembered, that the union ie to 
toe. denounced for going on strike in this 
specific instance. We prefer not to 
argue on that ponnt. at aM. The parties 
to the controversy ate quite competent, 
we assume, to settle that matter them
selves. But certain remarks are perrais-

num for five years can reopen 
mines ot British Uolumbia, it would be 

to allow the principles of thea crime
late lamented Adam Smith to stand in 
the way of such a good work.
Columbia, like tbe city of Toronto, pays 
into the national treaeury far more than 
she**takes out. In assisting the silver-lead 
industry the Dominion government will 
be Ibiessing the trade and commerce of 

Canada with the profits of a

British other
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

Notice.
Empress mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district.

Wtiere located: About two and one 
half mileq south of the city of Rowland, 
on the south slope of Deer Park moun
tain. __ _

Take notice that I, Thomas Scott 
Gilmour of Rowland, B.C., acting as 
agent for A. D. Provand, free miner’s 
certificate No. B 30,989, and #. H. 
Bayne, free miner’s dertlficate No. B 
30,931. intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improrements for the 

of obtaining a crown grant of

Seattle capitalists ate embarking in 
the wood pulp Industry on the coast of 
British Columbia. Their enterprise will 
most likely be well rewarded, and they 
will be the pioneers in an industry 
which may in a few years be second to 

in its importance to tbe proVince.

Eastern
revived industry. Canada will also be

America ised in the esteem of Western
toy proof that the government of none

The demand for pulp is ao rapidly grow
ing, and the conditions at the coast are 
so favorable to its production, that it ie

cans
this country is strong enough to protect 
a great Canadian industry from death 
at the powerful hands of the United

■able on an occasion of this kind, 
plead for peace. We ask that the sub
ject may be approached in an amicable 
epirit by both, sides to the controversy. 
It would, we take it, be an insult to the 
Intelligence to declare that the employers 
of labor who are a party to this con
troversy are imbued with a desire to 
Injure the cause of labor. T-heir position 
rather seems to be simply that they will 
not submit to any conduct which may 
appear dictatorial on the part of the 
Union. And is that position not a just 

We respectfully submit that tt 
At my rate that is tbe exaei posi

tion of the gentlemen who are large em
ployers of labor in this district; and it 
would appear to be the most arrant non
sense to suggest that they can be made 
to retreat from that postion by any ac
tion which may be taken by those wo t 
liold a contrary notion. A proper under
standing of this circumstance would, we 
think, go a long way to rectifying a con
dition of affairs which may well give 
grave concern to all who have the true 
interests of thle country at heart.

The Miner sincerely hopes that whet it 
toaa said in the foregoing will not be

We

politicians has driven all these to other 
countries and other parts and we get no 
more of the money that gave ue those 
good times and we put on our spy 
glasses and sigh' for their return. Instead 
of giving our surplus domain and cash to 
the prospectors to enable them to make 
expenditures and open up their clajniba, 
our basswood politicians have handed-- 
them over to foreign railway charter 
mongers who are expending them in ease 
and luxury, and we get pone of the re
turns. Again we ask our mine owners, 
miners and business people to sit down 
in the cool shade of the leafing tree and 
ask themselves the question "Has this

surprising to find the opportunity so 
much neglected.States Smelter Trust.

really large stock-now no
the aoent-oeneral. purpose 

this above claim.
And further take notice that action, 

under section 37, must be commenced 
before tii- issuance of sodh certificate of 
improvements.

Dated at Rossland, B.C., this 23rd day 
of May, 1901.

Politics makes strange bedfellows in
deed. At the first general meeting of the 
Noble Five Mining company the follow
ing officers were elected for the present 
present year:
Dunsmuir, M.P.P.; vice-president, V. K. 
Pooley, Esq., K.U., M.P.P.; directors,
Joseph Martin, K.U., M.P.P., F. It
Peffiberton and B. J. Perry; secretary- 
treasurer and general manager, Geo. .». 
McDonald, of Uody. Can there be any 
doubt now as to the friendly relations 
existing between Dunsmuir and Martini1

Hon. J. H. Turner, who goes to Lon
don Shortly to occupy the important post 

-general of the province of 
British Columbia, is now making a tour 
of the Interior with the object, of glean
ing information which will be useful to 
him in his new office. There will hardly 
be two opinions about the wisdom of the 
government's choice in Selecting Mr, 
Turner for the position. He has ade
quate knowledge of the needs and re
quirements of the province and thle re
quisite ability to properly lay that infor
mation before the British public. But 
we are 6y no means convinced that it 
will be an easy task tor Mr. Turner to 
induce capitalists to invest moi*)' in 
British Columbia as things are at ptes- 

Especially will he find gentlemen

THE BENEFITS OF SANITATION.
ot age. President, Hon. Jas.

A brief article on the benefits oi sani
tation will be read with interest by the 
people of Rossland, as just now the ex
tension of the sewerage system is con
templated. An analysis which the Edin
burgh Scotsman has made of the report 
of the Registrar-General of Scotland on 
the birth and death-rates of that 
try bears striking evidence to the value 
of the Improvements in the past twenty

THOS. S. GILMOUR.

CERTIFICATE OF IPROVEMENTS.
J

Notioe.
Victor mineral claims.one ? Olive and 

situate In the Trail Creek mining divi 
Sion of West Kootenay district.

Where located: On Sullivan creek, 
about three miles from the Columbia 
rivter.

Take notice that I, R. Smith, free 
miner’s certificate 31,334 B, acting as 
agent for T. A. Cameron, free miner's 
certificate 31,105 B, and Wm. Griffiths, 
free miner’s certificate No. 31,302 B. in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of 
thle above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate 
of improvement*.

Dated this 30th dav of May,
1901.

all paid?” It hhodld teach them a lop
in politics, amd induce them when elec
tions wheel around again to give their 
confidence to men of more stamina—to 
men who pledge thlemselves to work for 
the growth of the country instead of 
legislating for thle votes of men, but will 
tbex do it ?

coun-

llhose interested in the sealing indus
try in British Uoiumtola, when t-h.-y 
awoke yesterday and reed the despatches 
in the papers, must have felt that they 
did not after ail know much about the 
business. F'or a mimfber of years past, 
they have 'been sending their schooners 
to the Arctic coast and Behring sea, and 
almost invariaiMy they returned with 
empty holds. A shrewd Nova Scotia 
skipper thought he knew where the seals 

and sent a vessel from Halifax to 
liront In Pacific waters. In the vicinity 
of (Jape Horn he caught; 1,600 valued at 
$16,000. There will likely now be a rush 
to Cape Horn toy the coast sealers.

years. The Scotsman takes the figures for 
the eight principal cities of the country, 
and shows from them that the mean age 
at which each death took place increased 
from 27.2 years in, 1883 to 31.4 years in 
an increase of 4.2 years, or 15 per cent 
Thie mortality among children and young- 
people has been greatly reduced by the 
Improved sanitation, and the number oi 
robust persons entering adult life is 
notably increased. Deaths from chronic

ent.
Who take an interest in mining very 
diffident about accepting assurances thatWARRING AUTHORITIES.

According
British Columbia is a good field for in
vestment. Not that tibey will dispute 
that tha country is marvellously rich in 
mineral, but because a feeling of 
widespread distrust has very naturally 
been engendered owing to the instability 
of our government and the whimsical

to our Vancouver despatches, 
the assumption of control of tihe salmon 
fishing industry by the provincial gov- 

eauses play more largely the ptart form- ernment is not unikely to lead to a clash 
erly taken by the acute and brief dis- °f authority. The Dominion government 
eases of childhood and youth; in tact, has so far exercised the power of regu-

were

A.D.,

R. SMITH.•*.
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A NEEDED CHANGEimmediate future. Mr. Bernard! Mac
donald is credited with the statement 
that no deports such as hhve been cir
culated during the past few days touch
ing the operations of the Le Roi need 
be credited. This will afford satisfac
tion to citizen^ who are anxious to 
avoid trouble in this camp because of 
thte business stagnation that will be the 
inevitable result.

In some quarters It was thought that 
the members of the Oriental commission 

'-4-who were in the city yesterday might 
be called m to arbitrate the trouble and 
arrange a settlement, but the matter 
never got beyond the suggestion stage.
Doubtless the commissioners would havte
undertaken the task unofficially If the some „ .
matter had been presented to them in of the sittings the assize oourts^or 
the proper light, and ttote deputation of the county of Kootenay. Then consefleus 
Messrs. Clute and Foley, whose ability of opinion seems to point, to the ad visa-

a^uni^U, end Inquiry ««seated til# decision arrived at. Mr. Munn, the procedure at the present tune. The only
fact that the rauway company. tfa*rd e^^sioner, though not so well plausible reason why assize courts
which owns the gounds on fcnowo in thfe Kootenays as either of should assemble at Nelson is that that 
which the present recreation park is to- other two gentlemen, would have point may have some advantages as to 
cated, hae determined to- remove the been & g<H)d thjrd man an arbitra- geographical situation that Bossland
fence and utilize the area for sidings and yon should occasion arise the services cannot boast, but if the subject is thor-
other railroad purpotes, the exigencies of ^ these gentlemen could doubtless be oughly studied it will be apparent that
their business demanding this step. The gecllred ag tbey win be in the Hoot- this reason is not toy any means of vital
announcement will not be palatable to enayg for a week or two longer. importance. Firoctioaily aH the assize
the element among the citizens of the The reports that the control of tihte court business oringinates in Nelson, the 
city that encourages sports and pas- Roi and afli[lated mines has passed Boundary towns and Rossland, with Bast
times, but as there seems to be no rea- frQm the hands Whittaker Wrlgibt in- Kootenay in fourth place. It is quite as 
son to doubt the accuracy of the state- tQ otj,er interests are more persistent easy fOT the Boundary litigants and jury- 
ment, it is up to the council and others thftn evter but the Miner could secure no raen to Bossland as it is for them
to take steps to provide other premises jnformatjon that would tend to confirm to reach Nelson, and the same applies
for recreation purposes the rumors. It Is not by any means lm- to Kootenay people having busi-

Alderman Rolt led the discussion on peggibie that the control of these com- neg8 the court, the only difference
the question last night. He remarked panieg cou]d change hands without the to Bast Kootenay being a slightly m- 
that the city now owned what purported knowledge of local parties interested, creased mileage, which is not of a serious 
to be a park, and which had been ac- and yfo high price at which the shares nature in view of the comparatively small 
quired some years ago, when land values ^ the company are now quoted would amount -r litigation originating in that 
in that section were low. The ground geem to i„dicate that a steady, policy °‘ g '
was apparently used of buying had bulled the market. Granting that the outlying districts
cemetery and Isolation hospital purpose , --------------------—— would not be seriously- affected by the
and has recommendation was that a por- SELF-DENIAL WEEK. ^^er of the assizes to Bossland, no
tion of the ground, consisting of sf ma y -------------- would hesiflate to choose between
afcreS as The increas- Effi>TtS Made to J**™* a SubetantliU Rossland and Nelson as the proper and
purposes sperihed be soto. Thein^ Fund. t lenient point for the sittings of
ed figure which could be reaUted mignt -------- ~ facilities for the des-
be put to a fund for tbe ® Anticipating their week of seK-deniaJ pgteh o{ legal business afforded by Boss-
grounds centrally tMay 26th to June 1st) local Salvation- £nd.s new courthouse are simply perfec-
and the toss of the presenter s igt8 are busy collecting for the fund, aminst the facilities afforded by
would not be as serious a setback as ;t ig hoped will exceed the “LJKS; Inconvenient and un-
would otherwise be the <*?*• , $23,034 raised by a similar effort in 1900. , , ibuildintr designated as the

Alderman Hamilton and c^ers. ' n ig always a pertinent question—Where Nelgon courihouse.g This fact is gener- 
cided With this ^«“88 does the money go to? At onie time this „ Te0ognlzed. to fact at a public meet-
committee to go ‘"to to* patter ®^mjn ilmd was devoted almost exclusively to Nelson recently all the law-

to council. Mayor ^ the extension of foreign missions and ^ of gtanding ia the city delivered ad-
ated Aldermen Ro , information cpeumg up of new countries. But this is drococr jn which the courthouse building
Mackenzie to procure W f the no longer the case, for the pouter part condemned In the strongest terms

and also to u brush of toe amount raised is spent in the everything that was unUealthy, un-
f céreteï^ground^ witb a view «*™try itself. This is as it ' wholesome, ^adequate and' altogether
etinv tfediroger of fires during The Salvation Army is doing splendid j sgi5t<, Tte lawyers and prominent 

_ worit In its Industrial homes rescue and cltfzens who participated in this discus-
M^ntl^mbert Dominion health maternity homes, mens and womens ^ remarked that the Nelson oourt- 

m^nectOT itovîsed the council that their shelters, established in different centres houge waa in such a condition that wit- 
inspector, aovisea smallpox m North America, whale the world over lawyers, judges and others
^^^'toere last winter would be re- the Army has albouf 500 similar refugee compeiled to do business there were- seri- 
çU , , minister of thte interior on for this fallen and destitute. lhe en- oua|_ affected physically, and that it was
h/^lturn^to Ottawa thusiasm with which the Su.vationlsvs g cLj„ shame that such conditions

Citizens residing at tihte east end of themselves enter Into the se‘f, de^al i should ^e permitted to exist by the gov- 
a^ond Avenue petitioned for a stand- week is renmrkaible. and it would rmb- ; ernment. The grand juries for the past 
nine at the east terminus of the present ably be hard to find a wearer of the fouT Qr ftw yearJ hav - united in con- 
water main, urging that their present uniform who has not, m addition to demning the fcui ding in like ternw, and 
MODlv of water was drawn from a pecuniary sacrifice, denied himselt some presidmg judgeg have been compelled on 
neiehboring frog pond. This was re- luxury or partial necessity of f°°d nr several occasions to abandon the court- 
terSd to the fee, water and light com- clothing by way ot discipline. Ihie sell- room ^together and he’d their sessions 
*®fft d denial fund Is consderaibly augmented ln the next available apartment, which Is

rLncil decided" to bring the question by assistance from outside friends far and about large enough to accommodate about 
of sDarit arresters for locomotives to the near, and the Salvationists are confide-it a d()Zen persons.
«ttentton of the railroad companies this worthy effort will not be forgotten lp view of the statement by Nelson
aeain previous communciationg on the by those who are in a position to assist. ]awyers that the conditions at the Nei-

having failed to elicit an answer. The Army deserves every success. ^ courthouse were prejudicial to their
Alderman Rolt applied for an inquiry ----- ‘ own and the health of others compelled

into the milk supply of *0 clty- , He HON. MR. TURNER. to do business there, it seems reasonable
Stated that so far as he was aware there ------------- - to conclude that they would raise no
was no reason for alarm at the present interview Yesterday With the Board of objection to having the assizes held here,
time but in Ms opinion it was wise to Trade Members. j where every possible facility for the
have' a report dealing with the gem , -------- fort and convenience of every class of
conditions affecting the city s milk sup- | Hon John h. Turner held an impor- the community that may have business 
ply Mayor Lalonde undertook to na e j tant con(erence with the board of trade at the new courthouse is carefully and
a report prepared by the medical heaitn , yegterday morning. Ptesideat Johnston efficiently provided for. Surely men who
officer. , . ,re 1 presided at the meeting, and a number complain that their health is in jeopardy

The standing committees reports w of the members of the council and board ,n the Nelson courthouse would be de- 
T.be fire, water and light were in attendance. Mayor Lalonde fiev-e the assizes in the new
recommended the passage ot » druw the attention of Mr. Turner to the 1 Ro«sland courthouse, where everything is 

counts aggregating *956.73 and tn question of Rossland's new school, stat- cheerfal and sanitary to the limit
stalls in the fire hall be ventila that on receipt of the information I o£ tke modern architect’s ingenuity. As
Hues running through the root m I ttKit the legislature had made an appro- tfae judge6i it may safely be ventured
building. The ^ajd of works recoup j o£ *10,W)0 for the building, plans that ^thout exception they would inflni-
mended payment of *113.60 m » j had been prepared and forwarded to te, prefer fielding the assize# in Ross-
and tlhat the West Kootenay I victoria for the department s approval £lnd The mmnbers of the bench spend
Light company be requested to P . or otherwise, as might be the case. No many weeks ln eaoh year within the 
the city treasurer forthwith *t_he action had been taken and the school ^ courthouses, and naturally
necessary to plaice In passable sh pe trusteeg were anxious to have steps Uk- er a fign^oe, comfortable and sani- 

which the COT"I>anJf right en in order that they m,fht j?rocee<* w\£ tory building like the new Rossland In- 
,pole lead along the CQe"‘re„hef comimt- the preparation ot specifications and let gtliuti(m to the Nelson structure, whten 
of way. The health! and rel , a contract for ths work. Mr. Turner ])een condemned for years,
tee submitted accounts, ,a™”" g.ere agreed to secure a ruling on the plana From Btandpoint of Rosaland’s
$63.50. AH the committees P from the department. business men, the assizes here would be
adopted without discussion. „ ilton The ex-finance ministers attention * nmrJber of people are brought

Aldermen Mackenzie and was further drawn to the Sophie mou - considerable money Is
gave notice of their intention to oferjf ^ ^ gfc Thomas mountain wagon to-«JJEh by ^a9on ^ the court, 
the next meeting of the bylaw, roads, for which appropriations of *13, P u re^ded as ilkely that the govern-
amlendments to the ^ ^ J ap- COO and $5,000 respectively had been in mlnd the endless com-

The water works extenmon bylaw «te made Mr. Tun.er undertook to wire tbe Neleon courthouse,
proved by the ratepayers the department interested, recommend- P advantage of the handsome
passed and adopted. the ing that an official building just completed here to change

The city will move at once ^ without delay to survey the lines for «he Mi to? J ^ ^ Roland
of removing the oodites roads thus enabling mines in the sec- t *. ina„t

ceased persons buried in oldFw tions 'traversed to secure transportation or & num r o Y**---------------- „
avenue cemetery to Cotumblft «met y. ut|eg with tibfe greatest Possible ufOK MOTHEKS.
Mavor Lalonde Informed thte council crferity Mr Turner’s prompt action in A ---------------
that many of the this matter was thoroughly appreciate^ Much i formation as to the
obliterated, and that it Mr Turner outlined ^ the b<»rd his uon^R1 ^ lhe Treatment

rssss. sizzsfg ~ «-«s e*ut-remaining bodies to the tew reme^ would be opented by fall. He m- tie Ones-Glven Free.

.tL J » <»■ ssr aîts ™ ÆS -w. «.11 «—»•mrantime an effort will bte made to - edltion a pamphlet containing era" is the title ot a very handsome lit-
" the relatives with a view to bav- aJ^f®Uy prepared and wieil written de- tie pamphlet just issued by the lto. Wil
ing them share the expense of the un- ^ matter relating to the mineral Itome' Medicine Uompany. It is devoted
dertaking To this end thte names-of , reeo^rceg of British, Columbia, and that entirely to the care of infants and small 
the departed persons, where available, : ^ pamphlet wou)d be distributed at the children and tells the mother bow o 
will be advertised in the local press, i Q. w exposition. Monthy or quarter- aid fier little ones in tbe emergencies ot 

Alderman Hamilton directed thte at- i bulletins would also be forwarded to every day life. It describes the ills that 
tention of council to the great annoy- | gupplement the pamphlet. Reports hhd oomtnonly afflict children and tells how 
ance to citizens and the menace to the | ||cfen recelved that Mr. Stewart of to treat them. The Uttle book is one 
public health caused by the unsavory Qreenwood> the Dominion official in that gb()aid g* in every home, where 
odors from the city dump and Burns dharge of the provincial exhibit at Pans, there are infants or small children. All 
ctttle vard and slaughter 'Mouse, when and now acting in a similar capacity at motheTR who their name and ad-
the wind blew up the gulch this vile Glft8goar ^ giving excellent satisfaction dregg Qn g ^ to the Dr. Williams’
smell was wafted among the residences the dlScharge of his duties. Medicine Uo„ Brockville, Ont., wiH re-

1 and was textremely unpleasant as , Yesterday afternoon Mr. Turner and this book free of charge,
as unhealthy. Hie recommended t^t | a ty visited thte principal miner.of the ™ Miner when writing.

1 action he taken to abate the nuisances. , camp on a tour of inspection. Part of ent --------------------------------- .
1 and a report on the subject will be laid Turner’s mission at the mines was inquest oon-

I before council at its next meeting. the examination of the working of the ,^ after-
----- The members of council present were, eode of mine signals arranged by tà» =*aded Àtoart *2^ the rtsited the

Mayor Lalonde. Aldermen Rolt Harm!- d rtme„t. -, J” takm below

tracts accompanied Hon. Mr. mrner *a w___ #>ipv mierhh ex-

Tbompson^and Shown over tiie woridngs

tbe legislature was ^ jltry concluded that the deceased.
tote te™. Mine managers gen- Ehvelock 

e rallv hare taken exception to the code, by in June, received thremgh M be^ 
a.d 'it seems likely that their efforts, ’"f hoested on the 800-fcmt^levri of the 
backed up bv the recommendations of Mckel Plate warn, eumeA by some per
K Tu£'edwin ^r.netsresult 01 pr:

«.ring needed amendments. added to the effect that ln the opln-
ion of the jury the bell rope was placed 
in a position of danger to those who had 
occasion to uns it.

THREATENED LOSS» the Imperial government opposing. If 
T Sir Wilfrid Laurier will introduce a bill 
♦ patterned after the various Australian 
“ acts of tst.00 poll tax and a tonnage pas- 

limit I am confident that any

THESTOCK flARKET |[ary floods
COMMUNICATIONS

i rossland oourthouse the pro
per PLACE FOR THE 

ASSIZES.

THE RECREATION GROUNDS TO 
BE USED FOR RAILWAY 

PURPOSES.

TRADING Was smaller, and 

PRICES DOWN IN SOME 
FEW CASES.

eenger
opposition arising will come trom t* 
Canadian Pacific Railway company and 
not from the Imperial government.

AUSTRALIAN ABROAD.

RIVER ANDCETTLE
[y CREEK CAUSES

To the Editor: I notice in your report 
of evidence given befoite the Royal Com
mission on Oriental Immigration in to
day's issue, considerable prominence is 
given to the danger of taking any; steps 
towards checking the flow of the “yellow 
peril’’ into this country which would 
prove inimical to, or clash with, Imperial 
interests. This bugaboo of endangering 
Imperial Interests Is highly creditable to 
the loyal sentiments of those who give 
utterance to their desire to conserve the 
interests ot the Emprie but has no real 
foundation in tact.

ROUBLE. I

r-

COMPLAINTS AS TO THE LACK 

OF ACCOMMODATION AT 
NELSON.

THE CITY PARK. THIS AND OTHER MATTERS 
DEALT WITH BY THE 

CITY FATHERS.

PROFIT REALIZING SENDS CEN
TRE STAR TO A LOWER 

LEVEL.

WHO AT-TRAMPS
^ed to steal a 
[rain RIDE.

To the Editor: About three years 
the ratepayers voted on a bylaw as 

desiratoility of acquiring a suitable 
plot of ground to be laid out as a pub
lic park, and it was decided' by them, 
at that time, that *3,000 be appropriated 
for the purpose. No action, beyond the 
purchase of the site has been taken in 
this matter by our city fathers up to the 
present time, and in a town like Ross
land, having tout few facilities for 
ative purposes it would appear that so 
important a requirement has not received 
the due and prompt consideration which 
it deserves. Can it toe that the city has 
overlooked the natural advantages that 
this ground possesses, and which by the 
expenditure of a small amount of money 

toe made (both attractive and useful? 
It contains a very fine lot of shade trees, 
which should toe at once protected toy 
taking away the underbrush. There is 
a never failing spring and albout 20 
of good level ground which could be laid 
out for games of aH kinds. This park 
has also the advantage of toeing only 15 
minutes walk from the postoffice, and a 
line for a sidewalk has already been run 
from Cohnribia avenue to the grounds.

By the city council taking prompt ac
tion with the advice of the city engineer, 
I do not doubt that these grounds can 
be made a great source of pleasure for 
this year, and this action would be much 
appreciated toy the putolic.

In conclusion, I understand there is a 
proposition to sell this park and acquire 

site. Now before the purchase

The completion of Rosaland’s hand- 
courthouse has revived tbe question

to

A Grave danger exists that Rossland 
will shortly lose its recreation grounds. 
An announcement was made to this

The past week's business has shown 
a considerable contrast with that of tbe 
previous six days. An interruption was 
caused by the holidays, and on the days 
of business there was much less of the 
excitement which characterized the mar
ket during the (earlier week. Centre Star 
reached its highest point just before the 
holiday, and: at the reopening ot the 
market there was an evident tendency 

j» of holders to take profits. This was
probably accentuated to some extent by 

A ’ '' the culmination of the smelter dispute, 
which has Weakened the confidence of 
the more timid in the stability of stocks 
generally. Sales of Centre Star were 
made last Thursday at 51 
board, while on Wednesday of this week 
sfnall blocks wlere sold at 40 V2. The 
re-action is considerable, but when faith 
in the mine’s good qualities is so firm it 
is reasonable to suppose that the stock 
will not long remain depressed. Quota
tions in Toronto yesterday Were 41 and 
41 1-2.

Rambler-Cariboo has remained consist
ently firm,, with a fair amount of trading 
throughout the week. The price stays 
around 30 for the present.

Cariboo of Camp McKinney has shown 
some activity, with a slight rise in 
pride. There is undoubtedly a better 
feeling in regard to this stock, due to 
the reassuring reports from the mine.

Homestake has also been somewhat of 
a feature, closing tihte Week at 12 1-2 
asked. Giant made some advance on 
the strength of its change of ownership. 
There is some inclination to pick up 
shares in Republic camp mines, Because 
of the railway-building prospects.

The sales for the week, which dhow a 
marked decrease owing to the causes 
mentioried, were:

Thursday .
Monday ..
Tuesday ..
Wednesday

Mav 29.—f Special.) At 
‘revolver three tramps at- 1
d the Eholt-Phoenix com- »

Oro Denero Sid- It mav be of interest to your readers 
and tÜKHe now slated to give evidence 
before ’he Commission in this city to 
know tr.e steps taken by the various 
Australian colonies twenty years ago to 
avert tue danger of being swamped by 
Mongolian hordes

In 18/4-bO it occurred to the steamshi 
companies trading between Hongkong 
and the Australian ports that that coun
try was a good dumping ground for the 
Chinamen and that the incidental work 
of carrying a deckload of them there for 
dumping at *50 per hlead would be a pro
fitable business. It was not long before 
the people of the several colonies began 
to notice with alarm the increased num
ber of Chinese who were landing ou 
their shores. They thougjht that they al
ready had enough in the very large 
number who had settled there during ths 
gold excltenient. Attention was called 
to the matter in the various parliaments 
and in the press, and it was urged that 
steps should be taken to check the in
vasion. In 1880 the matter was suddenly 
brought to a fhead by a steamer arriving 
at Sydney, New South Wales, and land
ing 200 Chinese and then leaving for 
Melbourne, Victoria, where it was pro
posed to discharge another 250. Prompt 
action was necessary, and the ministry 
of tbs day in Victoria rose to the occa
sion. With the approval of his col
league the minister of customs issued 
instructions to his subordinates to refuse 
to permit the Chinese to land. This was 
done, and the captain of the steamer 
had to tokte the Melbourne portion of 
his “cargo” to Hongkong. Immediately 
thereafter, it being learned that another 
steamer was en route from Hongkong 
with a full deckload, steps were taken by 
thi» government of eadh colony to pass 
legi lation to crush the traffic and pro
tect its working people. The result was 
the passage of acts which permit a ves
sel to bring only one Asiatic for every 
500 tons of its register, besides placing 
a. poll tax of *500 per head. This 
that today the largest steamer trading 
between China and Australia and touch
ing at the capitals of the four easterly 
colonies can only land fivie Mongolians 

arrivals. Returning

near the 
After being ejected they 

to get on the 
that fol-
received

Ad attempt 
the scrimmage 

Haipennv

recre-

(Ctor
_ -phe provincial police are
e case.

of the past few days 
Boundary'trouble along 

■has risen considerably. In 
Iwood street bridge and the 

the smelter were 
also the cribwork on 

ue, entailing a damage of 
connecting the rail-

can
g to

as

Î
acresridge

rith the city is m a pre- 
Bountary

off the
Down attion. - - .

Dewdntey bridge was wash- 
: Midway, the timely action 
a in blowing out a log jam
Ige tnerét
1 University students ar- 

Rhoenix andiming from 
cal smelter. The afternoon 
to the inspection of the 

Lode mines inMother 
up. while here the visit- 
piests of the city. They re- 
a Nelson tomorrow.
:s. May 29'.—(Special.)—The 
Power company advertises 
*100,000 of six per cent 
intiires repayable at 110, in 
\, to develop concessions 
ude Power and Light com- 

already ex-

another ...
was made a committee of citizens to
gether with Mr. Charles, the Great Nor
thern railway agent, made a thorough in
spection of all suitable sites and decided 
that this was the be-ti RATEpAYER

k

i repay sums 
s London-Btitish Columbia 
Ompany, limited.* 
rrMT is a raging flood; the 
o the record mark of three 

higher. The banks

Rossland, May 29th.■ /

..It JAJLMMG MAUHENriKY.

may go _
■ at their confluence here Mr. J. M. Holman, of Holman Bros., 

Camborne, Eng., is among the guests o. 
the Allan. He is here for the purpose 
of introducing the patent Cornish Rock 
Drill the Cornish compressor and other 

machinery in general use in 
mines The firm ot Hodman Bros, was 
established in 1839, their works toeing 
situated at Camborne, the centre ot the 
largest tin producing district in the 
world. Their reputation as engineers 
aad manufacturers of first class mining 
machinery Is second to none in Great 
Britain, and they are supplying their pro
duct to most of the prominent mining 
camps of the world, notably Mexico, 
Central America, Brazil, India and the 
Transvaal. From the fact that they not 
only manufacture rock drills, but are 

of their drill In the

■ed.
Curlew, Wash., 14,000ferry at 

today and floated down 
his city.

j 5,500
11,000
18,800 classes of

VjGRAND FORKS.
49,300Total means

aits’ Visit—Sawiogs Break 
Loose.

Bin•■ans
.M ooathabesca...............

B. C. Gold Field»....
Big Three ...............
Black Tail....... ...........................
Brandon A Golden Crowo....-
California.......... ...................
Canadian Gold Fields •
Cariboo (Camp McKinney)
Centre Star............... ...........
Crows Nest Pass Coal........
Deer Trail No. a.................
Dundee.......... ............... ,
Bvening Star, [assess, paid]
Giant ................ •••
Homestake [assess, paid]..
Iron Mask (assess paid) ..
Iron Colt.............................. ^
Indian Chief [Spitzee]...........  10
Jam do ................ ■ • •
King (Oro Denoro)...
Knob Hill........ ...........
Ume Pine .............
Monte Christo........ •
Montreal Gold Fields
Morning Glory.......
Morrison....................
Mountain Lion..........
Noble Five..........  •
(forth Star [Baat Kootenay).... 73
novelty.......... ..........
Old Ironsides...............
Payne...........................
Peoria Mine»..............
Princess Maud............
Rambler-Cariboo........  j2
Rossland Bonanza G M & M Co 4 
8t. Elmo consolidated....—....... 5

.v.v.v.vz: 3
zK

kg, May 27.—(Special)—
and the McGill University

inspected the Granby 
I-. They wire shown over 
[- Superintendent A. B. W.

they expressed their 
(tion of the plant in eeono- 
;nt of Boundary ores. They 

for Phoenix, where
time in going

IK10
i** at each place as new 

Chinese merchants are of course allowed 
in excess of these, but they lhave to take 
out a permit before leaving which bears 
their photograph! and this has to be pre
sented and the photograph compared to 
permit a free landing. By this law only 
20 Chinamen can be dumped in all Aus- 

steamer now trading

sK6KJ I »Vnts

Wo*88

4
3K3li themselves users 

tin mines of Cornwall, where they em
ploy 150 miners in shaft sinking, drift
ing, etc., under contract, it will be^seen 
that they have .gathered from practical 

all the essential paints which

A 123k
38■moon 

>nd some 
S.nOb Hill and Old Iron-

tralia by any one 
there.

3Ü Oik of the Chinamen refused a landing 
at the time referred to proved to be a 
British subject of Hongkong, and 
through him the steamship company 

the Victorian government tor *25,- 
for refusing him permission

from Cascade 
lumber boom of the Oat- 

across the Kettle

4*i message experience
go to make up a good serviceable ma
chine. ln fact they imay justly claim to 
be specialists In rock drilling from their 
unique position as users as well as man- 

of drills. The Cornish drill is

- y0.........* 6emik 5company 
ly this morning, setting free 

of sawiogs. It is expected 
the logs will be caught fur
ie river, but in' any event 
loss will result, 
e Power company will short- 
le line to Phoenix and other 
nps in order to transmit

X sued
000 damages 
to land. On trial the supreme court gave 
a verdict for the government The “ ‘ 

then carried hy the steamfihip com- 
the privy council, England, whs 

tibe decision of the colonial 
In the

com-
3Ü

22 It case ufacturers
constructed of steel, and its weight is 
reduced to a minimum, due observance 
being given to strength, it is designed 
for simplicity of working parts, and be
ing made to standard gauge in all de
tails Is easily and cheaply repaired. All 
that the makers ask for it is a trial on 
its merits, and given a fair field and 

confident of success

7* 5
was

75 pany to 
27 reversed

„ eourt and awardbd the damages.
meantime, however, as before stated, 
the fearless action of the Victorian gov- 

given Australia time 
itself, which it very 
The bills received the 

under

85
3=

brief.
mttteelpower purposes. ; 30

hadernment 
enough to save 
promptly did.
absent of the various governors 
Her (late) Majesty and were 
cavilled at by the Imperial authorities.

A step surih as the above is quite with
in the rights of the Dominion govern
ment It dotes not endanger Imperial 
Interests. It is clearly within the prov
ince of any country to limit undesirable 
immigration. It has a perfect right to 
enact laws regulating the shippms 
touching at its ports. Canada has as 
ranch right to say how many Chinese or 
Japanese shall come to its shores in are 
one vessel as the authorities in China 
and Japan have to say in which town 
Canadians may or may not reside.

information as

9
1*
814.TE OF IMPROVEMENTS no favor they are 

in British Uohnritiia. Indeed the demand 
for their drilling plants has increased te 
such an extent that they are compelled 
to erect separate and extensive works 
to deal with this important branch.

Mr. W. Bennett is also at the Allan. 
His name is almost a (household word 
in British Columbia. He is the senior 
member of the firm of Won. Bennett 
Sons & Oo., of Camborne, Cornwall, man
ufacturers of the justly celebrated and 
popular Crown Brand fuse. He reports 
business rapidly increasing in every di
rection.

9
Tamarac (Kenneth) Aas'mt paid ^5^ 4

Notice.
Democrat and Morning min- 
rsituate in the Trail Creek 
kon of West Kootenay dis-

Lted: West Fork of Big

|e that I, F. R, Blochbarger 
I free miner’s certificate No. 
[tend, sixty days from the 
| to apply to the mining re- 
! certificate of improvements, 
[pose of obtaining a crown 
|e above claim.
[er take notice that action, 
[x 37, must be commenced be- 

of such certificate of

nevterTom Thumb ..............................
Van Aude.................................... -
Wardtogle Conaoïidatijd-..... ......
Waterloo....... ...... —----------- --
White Bear......... —.....................
Winnipeg

«*
3

1 1923
■ X

47 street on
THURSDAY’S SALES.

Rambler-Cariboo, 500 at 29 l-2c., 500 
at 29 l-2c., 3500 at 29 l-2c. ; Giant, 1000 
at 3 3-4c., 1000 at 3 5-8c., 5000 at 3 3-4c.; 
Morning Glory, 2000 at 4 Mjô War 
Eagle, 500 at 21 l-2c. Total, 14,000.

MONDAY’S SALES.
Rambler-Cariboo, 3000 at 30c.; Ameri- 

1000 at 7 3-4c.; Giant, 1000 at 
Cariboo (Camp McKinney), 500

THE BYLAWS.
can Boy 
3 3-4c.; 
at 41c. Total, 5,500.

I cannot procure any 
to the tonnage of the C. P. R- Empress 
tine of steamers but assuming them to 
be 6,000 tons register, a law framed on 
the lines of the Australian laws would 
permit only twelve bona fide n“w arrivals 
to be brought over by each of that line 
at any one tin*. Put sudt a law and the 
*600 poll tax Into force and you will ef
fectually check the “yellow peril. It the 
attempt is made, and I sincerely hope it 
will be, I think, Mr. Editor, it will be 
found that this cry of endangering Im- 
pterial interests is only another term tor 
endangering corporation dividends, and 
that it is the transportation companies 
who are really at the bottom of any 
legislation f r tbe regulation of the evil.

It has iwen stated by some who gave 
evidence teiiwe the Commission at the 
coast than th-st Orientals are a necessity 
if the cannery industry is to be main
tained. One of the strong planks in tibe 

’ Mr. Barton, the first prime 
of the Australian Commun

ia nee Water Works Carried and Sewerage 
Exttension Lost.

JL27th dav of -May, 1901, A.D. 
F. R. BLOCHBERGER.

TUESDAY’S SALES.
The result of toe voting on thé munici

pal bylaws yesterday was that the water 
works extension measure was carried 
and the sewage disposal bylaw lost. The 
majorities for both bylaws wtere consid
erable, but the proportion required in 
assent to carry them was tihteee-hfths of 
the votes cast, and this proved to be tibe 
stumbling block. The water works by
law had a majority of forty-thrde as
senting votes, amd the total was just two 
over the number required under the reg
ulations. Tbe sewers extension bylaw 
also received a majority of the votes 
cast, but the total assenting vote 
six under the three-fifths limit and the 
bylaw is thus defeated. The figures are 
as follows:

Water Works Bylaw.
Votes polled. For. Ag’st. S. B. 

76 52 23 I

Rambler, 2000 at 30c.; Centre Star, 
1000 at 45c., 1000 at 46.j Giant, JBOOjit 
3 3-4c. ; Cariboo (Camp McKinney), 2000 
at 40 l-2c. Total, 11,000.

WEDNESDAY’S SALES.

.TE OF IMPROVEMENTS

Notice.
inineral claim, situate in the 

mining division of West 
(strict.
iated: About two and one 
outh of tibe city of Rossland, 
h slope of Deer Park mena

ce that I, Thomas Scott 
Rossland, B.C., acting as 

I. D. Provand, free miner’s 
and ff. H. 

î miner’s dertificate No. B 
d, sixty days from the date 
ipply to the mining recorder 
cate of improvements for the 
obtaining a crown grant of 
:laim.
her take notice that action, 
on 37, must be commenced 
issuance of such certificate of 
its.
Rossland, B.C., this 23rd day

300 at 40 l-2e., 500 at/V 2'S’ïÆi'WÏ
3 3-4c„ 3000 at 3 5-8c.; Rambler-Cariboo, 
MOO at 2 l-2c„ 1000 at 29 l-2c-,2000 at 

29 l-2c. TOtal, 18,800.30c., 1000 at

à J. L WHITNEY & Co was

No. B 30,989, Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

Write or wire
platform of
minister .. „ __
wealth, is a “Whitte Australia. Queens- 
land Australia, is a large producer or 
sugar. Hitherto a large number of peo
ple have thought that black labor was 
essential to the profitable production of 
sagar. Queenslanders are going to ersv. 
that it can be handled at, a profit by 
white labor. Sugar-raising entails con
stant labor most of the year. The can
nera of the Fraser river toil not neither 
do they spin. Their wealth comes to 
tibem trom the teeming ocean—comes t 
their very doors—without any expense or 
volition on their part, and yet they say 
they cannot reap a harvest that they 
have not sown unless they have cheap 
Mongolian labor, an element that is fast 
dragging a white man’s wage down to 
its level.

Mr. Button is going further then to 
prohibit Mongolians, Japanese and Jav
anese from landing in Australia. He 
aims to shut out ■the Hindoo and the 
Patfc&n, of whom there are a goodly 
number in the country. These people 
ere subjects of the crown from Bntidb 
India. I will wager a guinea to a goose
berry that his bill will carry and receive 
the royal assent, although its (effect will 
be among other tihinpB to shut out some 
people bon. under the British flag. Let 
the Dominion legislate for Canadian in
terests and so long as that legislation 
does not ctrectly attack thte letter of a 
treaty in force there ia fittle danger c

Ward 1 
Ward 2 
Ward 3

28rossland. b. c, 2149Coinmhi* Awe. 224365

::
c. F. JACKSON,

Sec.-TressP. J WALKER,
President 73116190Total

Sfewers Bylaw.

THE REDD1N JACKSON (0. 294676Ward 1 
Ward 2 
Ward 3

262249
II. 254065limited liability 

established may less 
mining and investment 

BROKERS
Real Estate, ti per cent.—a 

Monthly payments.

THOS. S. GILMOUR.
80 2190 108

It will be noted that in Ward 2, where 
tShle business houses are largely located, 
the bulk of the votes cast were against 
the bylaws. This Is somewhat surpris
ing, particularly as the busintess houses 
would probably be the greatest sufferers 
in the event of action on the part ot tibe 
provincial health board to shut off the 
present sewer disposal arrangements.

The interest manifested in the bylaws 
was not what might Ihlave been expected 

of their importante to the corn-

ton, 
strong.:ate of iprovements.

Money to Loan on 
or 3 yenr loans.A

the smelter strike.

No Change Reported in the Northport 
Situation.

Notice.
id Victor mineral claims, 
the Trail Creek mining divi 
est Kootenay district, 
orated : On Sullivan creek, 
le miles from the Columbia

DIED IN SOUTH AFRICA.

the Victim ofAn Ontario Trooper
Dysentery.4 Nothing of special interest has even

tuated in connection with the strike at 
Northport or its effect on the local 
situation. The reports fron\ Northport 
stem to indicate that ati parties are in 
a sense resting on their oars. Appar
ently the mamgement is not making an 
effort to opera to the plant and until 
steps are taken in this direction the 
situation will b- wholly wanting in the 
sensational features that often accom- 

The matter of putting the extensions pany a strike of the magnitude of the 
to tte watei^works in shape can now be Northport atiairt There is no indication 
proceeded with, as the action of the rate- that the ma”a*™e”* ®fut*£ ^ 
payers provides the funds necessary for propose to curtail the output ot tne 
tiJ completion of the undertaking. properties in the Rossland camp in the

![ice that I, R. Smith, free 
rtificate 31,334 B, acting as 
T. A. Cameron, free miner’s 
31,105 B, and Wm. Griffiths, 

's certificate No. 31,302 B. in- 
r days from the date hereof, 
b the mining recorder for a 
F of improvements, for tih'e 
[ obtaining a crown grant of 
iclaim.
zher take notice that action. 
Bon 37, must be commenced 
I issuance of such certificate 
Imentte.
|is 30th day of May,

R. SMITH,

Ottawa, May 28—(Special.)—A cable 
received iium Johannesburg today at the 
militia department says: “Regret to 
report 2056, Trooper W. J. u. Browi 
died ot dysemlMT a* Hioemtontein o' 
May 21st. Next of kin, Samuel Brown, 
Kirkton, Ont., father.

Charles Fisher, M.L.A., of Batocue, 
N.W.T., who has been appointed census 

a commissioner for Athabasca, is in the
VBl city today arranging witih Chief Census

mMT X\ Commiss o.ier Blue for doing the work. 
\ r He will le ive for thle west in a couple of
* days, rear1 y to start out to count the

people in the Athabasca region.

munitv. Only 190 votes were registered 
out of a total voting strength of 816.

The clerks at the various polling 
booths were:

Ward 1—F. C. Lawe.
Ward 2—W. L. Orde.
Ward 3—William McQueen, city clerk.

!

T
Howard Chapman of Victoria, 

toting the Ames-Hoi den sbflte manufac
turing firm, is in the city.

A.D.,
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jjSBTUflCATE OR IMPROVEMENTS.
ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER

6 Farmer s Trials 1
6 THAT GIANT DEAL iTHE MCGILL F1EN.on July let, and have extended cordial 

invitations to the ex-Woodetockiane now 
resident it Koesland. 
invitations have been issued, and a pleas
ant event is looked for.

s$mmm*mTmro£ 
| CITY NEWS
PiUUlUleUUUiUK

Notice.

"Tailer Boys” mineral daim, 
the Trail Greek Mining Division 
Kootenay district. Where located:
Malde mountain, south of and adjoinrog 
the Gold Bar mineral claim.

Take notice that 1, N. F ,__Townsrad, 
acting as agent for S. G. Thompson, free 
miner's certificate No. B 31102, mtend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above
C And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate <* 
improvements.

Dated this 2nd day of May, A. D. 1801.
N. F. TOWNSEND.

Over 2,000 suen, OPERATIONS OP THE NEW COM
PANY EXPECTED TO BENEFIT 

TOT?. CAMP.

situate in 
of WertCIVIC RECEPTION ATTENDED BY 

A LARGE NUMBER OF 
CITIZENS.

A SUFFERER FOR YEARS. THE RE
SULT OF A FALL.

On
AT HALF-MAST—

The Union Jack on the Miners’ Union 
hall is flying at half-mast today out of 
respect to the late Havelock GTJan, vdbo 

fatally injured at the Nickel Platte
WORK TO BE RESUMED SHORTLY" 

ON THE JEWEL MINE, NEAR 
LONG LAKE.

In His Weakened Condition La Grippe 
Fastened Itself Upon Him, and Brought 
Him Near the Grave.

AN INTERESTING AND ENTER
TAINING LECTURE BY 

PROF. EVANS.

was
mine yesterday.

IMPROVEMENTS—
During the last day or 

tenor of the Red Mountain city office 
has been renovated. The Interior has 
been, tastefully decorated and presents 
a ideasing appearance. ,,

CROWN GRANTS "HERE—
Word was received by the officers of 

the Rossiand-Bonanza company yester
day that the crown grants for the 
Bonanza No. 3 and Our Hope claims had 
arrived at ttie office of the local recoider.

A PAINFUL JEST—
The weather for the past two days 

has been many degrees above the prev
ious highest temperature for the preseat 
year. In view of this thlere is no excuse 
for the facetious party who wrote on the 
skating rink bulletin at the Kootenay 
hotel: “Skating this afternoon and 
evening."

ELECTED OFFICERS—
Rossland Lodge, No. 36, Independent 

Order of Odd Fellows, elected officers 
last night, the list being as follows: 
Noble grand, M. B. Bridgeford; vice 
grand, Alex Fraiser; secretary, William 
S Murphy; treasurer, Thomas H., Long. 
The officerg-elect will be installed at the 
first meteting of the lodge in July.

two the ln-

.. _ . . , if. William. Silver is a well known Further particulars regarding the pur-

aairtfg 5t EFE'Crlrt
°Cad!e?Ter t^ ’̂th'^cUdl Mr. Silver said:-"I am now in my to the camp is great. CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS,

men's visit to the city and expressed the 62nd year, and I may date the beginning The Giant ^ regarded as one oi the —
gratification which the citizens of Ross- Qf my trouble to my sixteenth year when promising propositions on the hill, and JNOW *

!rLr-c>as »£n rr ijtt'zXrSZtZ ^SsSS
great*1 educational mstituti^wh.ch Z was always a weak spot and it seemed ^ ‘̂^r ‘fothelffitof CreekMlning Division of
V^rors ropre^ted, commenting on the to leave me more susceptible toother £5,™^ report was current lasted: On^ northeast
magnificent work it had accomplished for troubles, as it grew worse as Iadvanced rtd that Mr. Mackintosh had ar- e™ slope of Sophie mon 
C^da and Canadians. He was follow- in years. As a farmer I always had utlllze ^ California com- Take notice toatLF.R- Bl^b^r,
ed by Dr. Sinclair, who took up a to work hard, and often te exposepressor on the Giant development. This ^ daya^m the
similar line of thought. Dr. Sinclair se1f to inclement weather. My b^k ^ ^ subgtantiated, but the prop- No. B 31199 intend, mrty days Wm tne
made an exceptionally happy speech, in troubie wa8 finally aggravated by indi- reasonable and for this rea- date hereof, to»PPlyto the*““^8 ra
the course of which he conveyed to the gestio„, and aa this affected my appetite. t ig glven pubiicitiy. In! «order for a certificate of improvements,
McGill faculty and students the hearty j ms Very much run down. Finally a ent Mr. Mackintosh’s assurance for the purpose of obtaining a
good wishes of the citizens of every class f years ag0 I was attacked with la ^ be started in the imme- 18™nt **** a^°Te clai™Sl , ,.
and calling. „ s r rh» grippe, which developed into pneumonia. future and on a comprehensive And further take notice that action,

Dr. Adams, who is at the head of the „ fanbiy doctor succeeded m conquer- decidedlv gratifying to every uader section 37, must be commenced
McGill party, responded,felicitously re- g ^ yrouble> but for six months I wto has th? ’ interests of t^ before the issuance of such certificate of
ferrins to the cordial welcome that had able tQ leaTe tbe house, and all improvements.been^xtended to the party throughout a me «yd not bring camp at he '________________ | Dated this 27th day of May, 1901.
it, visit and thanking the citizens he Finally 1 consulted
Rossland warmly for the kmdly and ap- “nother ydoctori but with no better re-
pr^iative manner £*«**■*^ ^ {act ^stopped doctoring Work wfll be Tesumed on a large scale
a h^ty He further mtimated that had tried four different physimtms and all flt ^ Jewel mine near Long ^ next 

to the c J- been deeply im the time instead of getting better I was montb_ A letter was received here yes-
nressed with^he resources of the camp, growing weaker. Soke eieht®®n / terday from Mr. Gilbert Mahon,- of Lon- ---- -----
P Hi« Worship the Mayor then introduc- had now elapsed since my don, England, in which he stated that Lrouimalt Fraction mineral claim,
ed Professor Evans, the speaker of the grippe, and during that tme I he would arrive in Roeeland about the gitnate in the Trail Creek mining djvi-
^veffing and the lecture rommenced able to do any work. My whoUMH£, 0f June and that development K of West Kootena, district.
Professor Evans proved to be a most tem seemed exhausted,^ and my ne es ^ ^ lfneg q{ comprehenmTe pro- wfaere located: Adjoining the Pale 
entertaining speaker. His topic, a de- shattered . On. fine would be- gramme would be carried out by the minerej daim in the wmtfc belt,
scription Z McGill Umvennt^was not out ^r » wffile. but^n ^wimld^be- ̂  cQmpany Up to the ^ut time ^ u^ce ^ I( Kenneth L. Bur-
one that would ordinarily appeal to come so to the house One day the property has cost the company t (agent for Eraeet William Liljegran,mixed audience, but the lecture contriv- Ms to the house^On^day ^ W ^ ^ ^ ^ B. 13,610, Loui. Blue, F.
ed in the most happy » ^ nr WiUtams’ Pink PiUs I thought the opened up, 20,000 tons of ore, it is as- U C- No. B 30,601, Swan Nelson, F. M. 
sufficient humor mto >is deser ptive D w.Ulams pmK^p ^ &nd I sent Berted> having been blocked out. Farther c No 31>032 and j. F. Travers, F. M.
matter to keep the ^ £ a h^ dozen boxes of the pills. Be- ; details as to the proposition are expected G No. B 41,306) free miner's certificate
amused and at to fclE alma fore they were gone there was no doubt shortly. r" " I No. B 3LU0, intend, sixty days,frort
home the facts impress. His I had found a medicine that was helping ---------- ~ the date hereof, t*> apply to the Mining
mater which be d ^ remarks me, and I got a, further supply. I con- STILL UNFORTUNATE. Recorder for a certificate of improve-
delivery was a^^ed with applause. tinùed taking the pills for about three ------- meuta, for tbe purport of obtaining a
were liherally punc t d inontbR. and before I quit using them I There is great disappointment at LU- ^ ^ dalm.
Thts was parocui , wUliam was feeling better and stronger than I ooet over the condition of affairs at the And fnrthe, take notice timt Mtioa,
views of the * P bu'clings and other had done for years. Every symptom of j’loronto-LUooet Gold Reels Company, under 6ection 37, must be commenced
Dawson, «nnealed ‘o the old Me- the weaknesp that had followed la grippe Lifted. The sheriff has been in posses- 5^0,^ the issuance of such certtiicate of

xv auii°nct‘ were thrown was gone, and my back whieh had - g|on ginCe the 8th inst., and it is under- improvements.
The- scenes were cal- ered me for so many years was almost tood tbat the company has been com- yated this seventh day of March, A.

as strong as in boyhood. 1 have IpeUed to assign to F. C. Fireman for the lgol- j
done many a Hard day s work, ana oeen benebt af ltg creditors, instead of pay- KENNETH L. BURNET
exposed to bad weather, but tbe daimg against it. The feeling
anv evil effects, and I can truly y • ehat a cood manager who would do —Williams' Pink Pills have restored me |prospecting inrtead IT building might | UKKT1F1UATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

PiUs cure such'make the mine a success, 
cases as the one noted above because 
thev create new, nch, red^ b 
strengthening weak and shattered 
nerves. They do not purge and weaken 
lik- other medicines, but stl^°f*bb° 
from the first dose to the last. Sold by 
all dealers in medicine or sent post paid 

six boxes tor îw.ju 
Dr. Williams’ Medi-

at bonnington—
The work on the extensions to the 

Bonnington Falls Power house are well 
under way, tbe rock cut having been 
started a day or two ago. A total . 
eighty men are now employed on me 
-work.

MOVED AGAIN—
Mr. W. T. Oliver, formerly manager 

of the Bank of British North America m 
Rossland, has left Toronto for Victoria. 
He wtll assume the post of manager of 
the Victoria branch of the bank.

SHACK BURNED- 
Whlle the firemen were preparing lor 

their dance on Friday evening an alarm 
wae sent in from the neighborhood of tbe 
International, where a aaack was burn 
ing. The flames were extinguished wita- 
out difficulty. ,

crown
THE CLEAR STUFF—

Colonel Egan, who has been on the 
staff of the Rossland Miner for years, 
is now travelling through the hills in the 
interest of that live journal. Jack is one 
of the few Colonels on the Kootenay 

and hie qualities do not need con-
HANiDlCAP SWEEP—

(Jolor-Sergeant Harp of the Rifle com
pany carried off the honors in the Handi
cap sweepstake shot off at the ranges 
yesterday afternoon. His score was^ 88 
"ut of a possible aggregate of 165 at

press,
centrating. He is the clear stuff. Have 

hand out for the Colonel when yoi 
see him coming down the pike.—New 
Denver Ledge.

WORK ON THE JEWEL.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.your

ithree ranges.
Notice.

CHIMNEY FIRE I Charles Miller, who has resided In
The fire department was called out ^ thre* years, leaves

last night for a chimney tire on Spo Africa today. He will locate
kane street. The department made a for and wi]1 be connected
fast run to the comer of Spokane street n „ S mining companies operand Columbia avenue, but their services | Whone^- mg  ̂^ ^

connected with the Le Roi for six mouths 
with: the War Eagle for over two 

, — , , « n I years, having charge of the pipe Unes
Tbe management of tbe Hotel Allan ^ botb mines. He is a member of Ross-

has instituted a sweeping series of im- land lodge_ p 0 0. f.. and was given »
provenants to the interior of the build- heart send-off by his friends last night.
ing. The office In particular is being re- ------------
furnished and will present a decidedly pABFWELL TO PASTOR— 
neat appearance when the changes are. Qn Friday evening the members of the 
completed. | Methodist church gathered In the base-

farewell to

were not required.
anwAT THE ALLAN—

-------- ment of the church to say
Rev G. H. and Mrs. Moden, who are 

M. F. Carey, an electrician connected leaving OT Monday for their new home 
■with the British Electric Traction com- in New Westminster. Mr. Morden was 
pany, and at various times identified pr6sented with an address containing a feature3 
■with the West Kootenay Power & Light yattering reference to his pastorate in men in the
company and the Nelson Traction com- RoS6land, and Mrs. Morden was made on the canvas. ,o. nomT1 re-

Saturday for New Zea- the reoipient of a handsome soia pallow. Quoted to give the spe * school
Zealand he will have m0Aav is Mr. Morden'e last Sunoay as hen8iVe i^ea ot CaI^a(^a & & , tp thatOf an electric | ̂  1SofMrthe Rossland Methodist of

°hUr*k' ' w-t.hVfund of information ^ttioh wll1
THE CITY WORK— I NELSON’S OFFICE— . I redound to the benefit of the msrii ■

The city workmen are engaged at the ^ Rosslan i will lhave its new P^offi.e To tbort ^“lectur^arnî views
present time on the sidewalk at the teiore the foundation of the building extent of McGth ^ doik
court house and on repairs of a ™laor granted to Nelson Is completed uffiess were nothing short ot^re^ accorded
nature about the city. No work of any h Frencli contractors who are building and continu P conclusion ofmagnitude is on tbe'tapis for the next latter display more activity than Pfotessm- Evans on the conclus,on
week or twV”and advantage will be have for the past few months. 1 he his excdlent le<
taken of the opportunity to attend to . . , th kelson office was let A cordial vote in McArthurvarious small matter, that have been contract, foij^ ^ and ^ only pro- genBtiemet con-
overlooked m the past for more pressing made up to date is the compietijn Und Dr. S EvaDS, and the lat-
W° lof a portion °f «he I ^ responded modestly.

- .basement, and the rains of the p McGill pa-rty leave Rossland to-
The a^Lg^tY"for tbe firemen s days have gone far toward filling up the ^ They g„ to the Knob Hill and Old

bJlhat thte Mmers’ Umon hall tonight ! hole. | Ironsides minrt at Phoenix and wm then

r.vMr««5.srsïïî/"»L3sAraTBD z^===d- *s. stlu- «

spo^ to an alarm should occasion | -hile^Wd, w^h^^ut^p^O bill loca^mines^The^baianre o^^he party

bill and S2.80 which was coming to him road making brief stops at Moyie and 
r-HAicr-FR— I in change.: The tnird man was arrested I Fernie en route. The young men have

Pww,RS L?htNctivSthis week Colonel by Sergeant McPhee and gave Ms name made a splendld impression in Rossland, 
XVhlle m the c“y hj approval as James Jordan, commercial traveller^ a and gentlemanly demeanor
X C^’H Wny’s a^-Ued 32. He will be brought up at ti* ^SLSdln, thtm to all classes with 
tion*Tor an increase in the establishment police tiurt this morning charged! with | whom they have come m contact.
sufficient to give the company a Maxim larceny. ________
gun squad Independent of the ordinary «COTLAND-strensth and undertook to recommend V\ ILL Vll>n scuinam, __
the matter to the Militia department Mr Alexander Sharp, mining e - 
again. This and the drill shed proposition g™eer for the 'HtitiBurns -yndirate. I«f 
areregarded as the most important last evening for West Wemyss Fife- 
steps toward increasing the efficiency of shire, Scotland, where e g s ov his father and mother, who will next
the local corps. I month celebrate the 50tib anniversary
t>axr AiTPPTrîA'Kr "RATTY? I of their wedding. While he is in Scot

The local C. P. R. ticket office has been land he will attend ttie ^ BBST AKDt,on Romd tnp tickets to St. Pau! ^ mlneral res0urces of-British Colum- R A ^FIST SPRING
good for 60 days will be Issued at $d0, bia u is Mr Sbarp’s intention to do bAt HiO 1
with corresponding reductions t0 a11 conaiderabfe missionary work for the TUT G* riTnTMlP
other eastern points. For the exposition p,ovince wbile he is away. His holiday TYLCiJJlVlJN III.
round trip tickets will be sold to Buffalo .g c) tend over a ' eriod of two ________ _
and return on June 4-18, July 2-16 and I .ontbs n, nnn
August 6-20 at $76. The rates over the | ____ ______ I IT PURIFIES THE BLOOD)
Great Northern system will be made ------ - 11
known today. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FORTIFIES THE SYSTEM

PERSONALS ,1 AND estaUSHES
PERFECT HEALTH.

TO NEW ZEALAND—

pany, leaves on 
land. In ^New 
charge of the 
railroad.

înà^al^tion

Notice.
A Fireman s Close Call. Helena Fraction mineral claim, situate

“I stuck to my engine, although every CYeek mining divisioo of
joint ached and every nerve was racked Kootenav district,
with pain, writes C.W. Bellamy, a loco- wheFe located: On the west elope of 
motive fireman, of Burlington, Iowa. 1 Fark mountain.

32™"!^,“:.“MS SUa
zssvss-s&ts

h my life.” Weak, sickly, rundown pern recorder for a certificate of improve-
ple always gain new Me, istren^h Mid f the purpose of obtaining a
rigor from their use. Try them. Satisfac- ” yf ^ Xve claim,
tion guaranteed by Goodeve Bros, and T. crown take notice that action,
R. Morrow. Price 50 cents. nnder section 37, must be commenced be-

r „ H Turner was in the dty Robert J. Hamitton, of the firm of John °£ “rti,iCate °*
yjrerdayon ft “the country prior Choiditch & Oo„ Nelsonwas in Rossland day of April, AD., MOL

,a to assume “^v‘Jnce The ^premier for the opening of the court house. Hc CEKTi,fICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
„ts to leave for London about Be is registered at the Allan.____________| ----------
mtderv°enmTma=ovennT'the prfndpal sec-1

ssArffi tassti
able regarding thte developmentofthe 
mining, agricultural, fisheries and otW 
industries. He is accompanied byJ- :
McKilligan, surveyor of taxes aad ? 
spector of provincial reven^ John 
Klrkup, government agent, was 
M, Turner yesterday afternoon and
later in the dav the Agent-General ^ 
a guest oï the Rossland Bar association at^k f^mal opening of the new court

‘’‘Tortile Miner Mr. Turner gave some 
Interesting details with rega^ ki g. 
agency-general in London, itemarking.
“I have not formed my arrangements de 
finiras yet. and will 
how things will be opevated nnbl I ar 
rive in London and look around. Itls 
nrimosed to make the offi* a point from 
M information of every desen^ion 
can be disseminated with a new to plae- 
ina the resource» of the province , 
thl English Triople and Be
have capital to place. ln collectionmy trip I have secured a large coltection

Mffi/to^e^neral and agricultural 
output of Be province will be 
by me monthly or oftener. and I 
take steps to make this mfomiatlommb- 
lic. If sufficient room can be procurea, 
another feature will be added in 
shape of a reading room £*fre 
all the newsna,pers publishted in the 
province will be kept for the 
of those who may desire to consult therm 
At all times British Columbians wifi be 
welcomed, and every effort will bte made 
to be of service in this respect. Nothing 
will be left undone Chat will contribute 
to the usefulness of the officte.

At 10:30 this morning a special meet
ing of the council of the hoard of trade 
will be held, àt which Mr. Turner w» 
be present. The new agtent-genera! will 
be taken for a trip to the principal mines 
of the caimp.________________

Blake Wilson, of Nelson, manager for 
p. Bums & Co., was in the city yester
day.

tenderedwas
at 50 cents a box or

HON J. H. TURNER.

The New AgentrGteneral Pays a 
the Camp.

Visit to
the

Notice.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTSarise. Agnes mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek Division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On Lake moun-

Notioe.

^GlSiSl
No B 31038, and Charles Schmidt, F.M.L corder for a certificate of împroveui^ 
No! B 31039), Free MineFe Oertificatt for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
No! B 31110, intend, sixty days from ths grant df the above ck™- _^eX°fa M^e^ftprov^enfo, Lff ^37, must ^commmeed 

forBe purpose of obtaining a crown gram | fore Be issuance of such certificate of
0fAnd fortee/’t^e notice that action, “uated Bis sixteen* dayof 
under section 37, must be commenced be- I L. J-Avuutt.
fore the issuance such certificate o 
improvements. v » n

Dated this 28th. day of March, A. D

was

UKRT1FICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.

Notice.1901.
KENNETH L. BURNET.3-28-10t. ________ Last Chance and Prince of WMtes

INCORPORATION. I mineral claims, situate in the Tra# 
___  ! Greek Tniuiug division of Kootenay die-USRT1F1CATE OF

Mines^lnmited/1'^ “Non-^raoaa?" In5bü-1 ^VVhere located: Un lookoutmoimt^
ity” has Bis day been incorporated un- Take notice that l J. A. Kirk, 
der the* “Companies’ Act, 1897,” as a as agent for John Ryan, ”u“er ®
Limited Company, with a capital of one cate No- ® ^B 21^in-
million five hundred thousand dollars, free miner’s certificate No^ B 2Lm3, in 
divided into one million five hundred tend sixty days from the date hereof, to 
ttouïnd sh^es of one dollar each. apply to the mining recorder for a cert,-

The time of the existence of Be com- ficate of improvements, for , 
pany is W y»eara. * I of obtaining a crown grant of Be above

J?6 ToTthe^sridTct7 AM further take notice that action
^rten^nder my hind and seal of office under section 37, must be e«m™™ced 
at Victoria province of British Colum- before the issuance of such certificate of 
hi* this 22nd day of April, one thousand improvements. ^bm’ TLTÂ and one Hated this 26B day of April A D_«0L

S. Y. WOOTTON, I 1 J- A- KIRK.

♦A LIBRARY SCHEME— i »
Mr. E. E. Crosson is in the city this ♦ 

week in the interests of an interesting ♦
library scheme. He represents the Uni- j c Drewry Is expected home on 
versity Travelling Library of Chicago, Thursday.
and the idea he advocates is that of es- Hon. J. H. Turner is at Be Allan dur-
tablishina in Rossland a branch of the mg lbbs stay in Roland. .
institution. The concern will install a James T. Gates of the Giant Powder jg your blood impure and poasoned
library of 2,000 volumes, covering 47 sub- company, is in the city today. | and circulation sluggish It must be It
jects, science, the arts, fiction, etc, and Frank Watson, a well-known Spokane yQU eruptions,
requires 100- citizens to join the library, mining man, is registered at the Wind- pbnples eczéma or salt rheum.
The library remains five years here and gy,. sucb troubles the blood is fast carrying
during Bat time membership fees aggre- judge N. T. Caton, prosecuting a’tor- ppison and diseee to every part of the 
gating under $10 are payable. Thte ney Qf Lincoln county,' Wash., is in Be gygtem.
scheme seems to be reasonable and the cjty visiting his daughter, Mrs. W. To be clean, sound, vigorous and
principle involved is excellent. Thompson. Mr. Caton enjoys the dis- ^^thy you should usa Paine's Celery

tinction of being one of the pioneers of CompouIld. Its vitalizing and health-
California, having reached that country iving virtues show at once upon the 
in Be year 1849. Since' that time he has b|(>(>d. ^ ÿ unequalled as a cleanser and 
befen an actor in many stirring scenes 
in the different Pacific coast states.

*
♦♦♦

blotches, scf-es, 
With

nice
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. I : ' -

The following are the objects for which CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
thte company has been incorporated: ------------

To work, operate, buy, sell, lease, lo- Notice,
cate, acquire, procure, hold and deal m Islington mineral claim, situate in th# 
mines, metals and mineral claims of ev- m—y nreek mining division of West 
ery kind and dtesmptioo within the prov- iSj00tem&y dierict.
ince of British Columbia; to carry on and wbere located: Between Sophie moon- 
conduct a general mining, smelting an ^ q. K. mountain on Ivanhoe
reduction business; to purchase, a«l™"j
hold, erect and operate eketno and ^ ^ y. A. Wilkin, acting
power plants for Be purpose o£ L ^,t for Rotwrt Lunont, free miner’s

^Qoek'i Cotton Boot Componnd waExÆ ^JSSZ F

^ anri^te0 t^te^nd^timtr u^^

cSL; and finaUy to do everytlnng con- of mch CertUlCate °£ ~
l and 2 sold and recommended by *u • * proper Bnd reQuisite for the provenants. _ , . nSSISSiiSSgBlrt. in Canada. the objet** and purpose* Dated this 12th day of March ÀJL.

Ho 1 and No 2 is sold in Rossland by aforesaid, in thteir Mlest and broadest MOL ____
S oL^ve BosI iL Roesland Drag Co. sense, within Be territory named.

WHERE FISHING IS GOOD—
As Be water is approaching high 

water mark in Kootenay lake the fish
ing is becoming excellent. At Kaslo 
trolling for large salmon and charr is 
the most popular sport, as Be trout are 
not rising freiely to the fiy. Using a 
troll attached to a salmon rod provides 
splendid sport when a ten or twenty 
pound salmon becomes enamoured of Be 
flashing spoon and an exciting half 
hour’s struggle generally ensues before 
the gaff puD-s the big fellow into the 
boat. Several very big catches have 
been reported at Kaslo, last Saturday 
eighteen pounder and a twenty-one 
pounder being numbered among the cap
tured. Those who go to Kaslo to cele
brate Victoria Day can enjoy several 
hours such sport if they do not wish to 
attend Be athletic games.

OLD ROYS’ REUNION- 
The citizens of Woodstock. Ontario, 

«iranging- to hold an Old Boys’ reunion

health-giver.
The ordinary bitters, nervines, sar- 

saparillas or’ pills cannot rfemove the 
dangers tbat lurk in your system at 

„ this season of Be year. For pure, redCatarrh blood, rosy cheeks and good digestion 
'ytra need Paine’s Celery Compound that 

Relieved in Ten Minutes by Dr. Agnew s I has done such a maryellous work for 
Catarrhal Powder. oBers in Be past. ,

Beware of the substitutes But are
Rev W. H. Main, pastor of the Bap- offered for Paine’s Celery Compound— 

tist Emanuel church, Buffalo, gives those worthless imitations that are foist- 
strong testimony for and is a firm be- ed on the unsuspecting for the sake 
liver in Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, large profits. Insist upon having 
He has tried many kinds of remedies “PAINE’S,” the kind Bat makes peo- 
without avail. “After using Dr. Ag- pile well.

Colds, Headache,

an

fftedS atC o^ce/^1ir^hif It ^ a George Stephen, of Nelson, C. P. R-
wonderful remedy and will redieve any travelling freight agent for the Koot- 
form of head pain in! ten minutes and enays, is in the city and will remain 
eradicate catarrh—16. Sold by, Goodeve here several days. He is registered at

* »,*««!» I the Kootenay. >
W. A. WILKIN.
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The matters e 
Northport Smelt! 
union employee» 
day, when the 1 
a strike against! 
ihe annoimoeml 
printed notice I 
Northport and 1 
follows:
il'o Union Men I 

upholding the I 
The represent! 

the right to orglJ 
fit. We do not I 
ing men claim 1 
their protection I 
disputes this claj 
earners.

The Northport 
Friday, May 24,1 
ployees that tha 
union or quit 1 
<lii-ect onslaught I 
end Smeltermenl 
lockout against I 

The union red 
on their principj 
privilege to gati 
toil.

The union the! 
all union men ai 
desire to uphold 
that from and ai 
Saturday, May 3 
refusing to euterl 
pany until this ■ 

Dated Northpd 
By order 

NORTHPORT M 
MEN'S UNION
Copies of the sj 

into the city y|
rouneement caue 
the residents of 1 
eware of the etri 
at Northport. a 
the extent whiej 
the interests of J 
is made in some 
will be the eiosti 
and affiliated mu 
vious that such 
might naturally j 
operations at No 
will be known n 
the mines takes] 

Secretary W offl 
Union was seen | 
and in regard f| 
following stateme 
the circular issu- 
issue sinpners d 
whether the mai 
port smelter will 
ed 'by the mill ai 
of course that 1 
right to organize ; 
and propose to ! 
<1 this principle 
or hours is not i 
Federation of Lai 
port men in thli 
the strikers ever 
end otherwise.” (

Following are 
rmd from the ir 
company, outlir 
t.'ons:

THE UNI 
To the Editor] 

tention directed I 
the Rossland Mij 
view of recent dal 
from Be dlstorti 
who seeks to pj 
those papers agj 
pecially against 
tinieltermen s lid
that it. is best 

statement with j 
Union and its 1 
light, rattier the 
pions or our end 
the coffin of unld 

Unionism, so j 
cerned. is found! 
ciples of benevoti 
will to man, wit 
building wages J 
the betterment 
mem/bers who d 
union, but for ti 
kind generally, 
the binding re 
•brings its mem# 
with one anothe 
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made serrant girls 25 per cent dearer I roads as they are dlsdherged; to make 
than Chinese. There was tils advantage room for Chinese. When the Italians 
in the servant girl, she spent her wages leave the railroads they come to the 
in the place where she earned it, while mines for work and so enter into eompe- 
the Oriental hoarded it and finally took tition with the miners. There was a time 
it to China with Item. Tina applied to when it was thought that Italians were 
the Chinese in all the capacities in whi&i I favored in the mines. Witness had known 
he is employed." of Canadian shoveters toeing replaced by

W itness thought that it was the duty Italians, although it would be a difficult 
of the Dominion government to do as matter to prove that is true. No effort 
Australia and some of the other Colonies has been made to prevent American 
have done, place a head tax of $500 on I laborers from coming into the province, 
the incoming Chinese. If,however, there except where there ibave been breaches 

imperial reasons why the Japanese | of the alien labor law. 
should not be excluded the Natal act 
should toe put into effect, as was sug
gested toy Colonial Secretary Chamber-
lain. This being the case, it would hard-1 The Stranded Cutter—Zionites Acquitted 
ly be Objected to by the imperial legis
lature.

was rapidly drifting into Coeur d’Alene 
methods and were threatening life and 
property. Later information was receiv
ed that a committee was appointed u 
run the foreman out of town, and 
threatened violence up to assassination 
if he refused to leave. * * * ’ The 
agitators of the union becoming more 
aggressive, it was decided to close dowi. 
permanently it necessary rainer than to 
permit the company s own trusted em
ployees to become use victims of the 
anagrjiistio elwmgnt $hat »$rat)rols the 
anion and the company a business 
adairs to be subject to their dictation.

Mr. MacDonald has evidently made a 
very careful and studied statemen 
snowing up the strongest side ot the 
company s case against the union ana 
its memoers. Me says tuac toe union 
makes no demand lor ti.gher wages or loi 
shorter hours; in fact admits that the 
salon had made no complaint against
tka smelter management. What then *

un»i

THE IMMHIRATION 
OF ORIENTALSTHE WORK STOPPEDIMPROVEMENTS.

.(!
>tice.

ieral claim, situate in 
ling Division of West 
SVhere located: 
nth of and adjoining 
-a] claim.
1, N. Jf. Townsend, 
6. G. Thompson, free 
No. B 31102, intend, 
i date hereof, to ap- 
recorder for a certi- 

mts, for the purpose 
m grant of the above

> notice that action, 
must be commenced 
of such certificate of

Northport Trouble Ends in
a Strike.

Several Witnesses Examined by 
the Royal Commission 

Monday.

On

z

were

2» VICTORIA NEWS.

Mr. Curtis Presents an Argument 
for the New Zealand 

System.

in Court.

THE CAUSES OF THE DISPUTEi Victoria, May 23.—J. J. White arrived 
place tn the provincial legislature during I from the wreck of the cutter Grant to- 
the past two sessions,” Mr. Curtis said. day. He reports that the crew have tafc 
“and from resolutions which have been tm up their quarters in an Indian bouse

and that an examination of the vessel s 
injuries is being made with a view to 

,, „ . ,, raising her. There is five feet of wateran enactment would meet with universal overDgie deck at hlgh tide. The United
support in British Columtoia. In my opin- stateB outter erry arrived on the scene 
ion a compulsory arbitration act, on the thlg morning) and die cutter Rush left 
lines of the act now in force in New I tbja morning for the same place. 
Zealand, would be very effective, without I The Adsumi Maru from the Orient 
unnecessary hardship, in driving the this morning brought the wrecked crew 
Orientals from occupations In which I of the American ship R. D. Rice, burned 

„„ . *hA tonic on Ross- they are detrimentally affecting and com- some time ago in Kobe harbor. Thereas to the bearing of the topic on Ross y wlth wMte latoM, The WOrd com- are 22 of them, the captain remaining
land, and the commissioners will gather- pulgory appUed to the arbitration law behind at Kobe. Most of the men are
further data along this line today. This jg j^t a very appropriate description of I bound for San Francisco. Among the
morning's session opens at 10:30 o'clock. it_ £8 arbitration courts, under the passengers on board the vessel is George 

The commissioners are R • V. Ciubi, >^ew Zealand act, are not any more ! Carter, formerly secretary of the Y. M. 
K.C., of Toronto, D. J. Muna, of New compulsory than are the ordinary courts. C. A. here, who has been on a rtip to 
Westminster, and Chris Foley, of Ross- ln New Zealand either party to a labor ÜSfd fine sîft
land. Charles Wilson” KX,\, accompanies dispute can appeal to the court and cause £°n ^ ^Cy for wffieh he WÜ1 eï 
the party as a representative ot the the other party to toe brought into court, ^ The strike of long-
provmciai government, *. J. Deane ot just the same as it can toe done in an gb0remen which was regarded as prob- 
Kamloops Is secretary, A. H. Crawtonl ordinary court. Before employees can get did not materahze, as the men
of Toronto Is stenographer and Mr. int0 court.however, they must have form- turned to and discharged the vessel at 
Trynne is acting as Mr. Wilson’s cleric. ^ a union. any employment where I the old rate Immediately on docking.

The commission opened at the Miners' the Oriental has driven or is driving out The case against Maltby and Elder 
Union Ihhll and the deliberations were white lalbor, in which white tabor, if cm- Brooks of the Zionites was dismissed b> 
carried on there tor half an hour. An p\,yed, would not do away with the in- I Judge Martin this afternoon. They were 
east wind was Mowing up the gulch and dus try, and let the white men in that in- prosecuted on a charge of manslaughter 
It carried with it the fragrance of some- duetry form a union end appeal to the I arising out of their failure to summon a 
thing that had evidently departed this arbitration court. This court, after hear-1 doctor when Maltby s child was dying 
life. The odor was not identified, but it jng the evidence, would fix a minimum °f diphtheria. The judge in addressing 
proved too much for the commissioners, wage, and this would undoubtedly be a Maltby said that no rehgiousviews ocraM 
although! the latter by reason of their wrhite man’s wage. The arbitration court reUeve frm Jns legti r^ponaiWbty, 
lengthy examination of the Chinese sub- jn New Zealand, where an appeal has I *nd t at had would have dealt
jeet might reasonably be expected to put been made to it, in one part of the coun- V® . ... j- The tbat beUP With unsavory tfamgs. The proceed- try may decide to fix a uniform wage Th^ fact UM £
ings were interrupted until an adjourn- ail over the country. This is done alter yeved bbn from y,at At the same 
ment was made to the police court, where hearing evidence from ail sections of the | time he reminds him that the crown 
the sittings will be continued today. country. As the white bitterer can do 

J. ti. McArthur was the first witness 
examined and his evidence occupied the 
attention of tihe commission all morning, as 
Mr. McArthur stated that he bad been 
a resident of Rossland since 1895, at 
which time the community included but 
75 people. He was familiar with the 
condition of things in the various dis
tricts where mining operations were car- that 
ried on and knew more or less of the 
existing conditions there with regard to 
Orientals. In Able Skxsm Chinese were 
employed only as cooks, in the Boundary 
no Chinese were employed a/bout mining 
camps, and in the tièmilkameen there 
were practically no Chinese at all. Where 
Chinamen were hired as first cooks they 

paid $75, and when helpers $49 
Other Chinamen employed as domestics 
got $20 to $30. He only knew of one or 
two Chinamen who toad families in Green
wood or Grand- -Forks, 
miners and mine managers, so far as he 
knew, were that Chinamen should not 
be employed save as domestics. So far as
he knew there was a general sentiment .

- w“r m £2 ^ s™,- 1; ™
he should abandon it, for the simply and expeditiously done, and was 

number I carried out under the direction of Diver 
McHardy of this city, who was greatly

"From discussions which have takenI
sh

L>e yvoaiUltitue ti uuuit;
uoveinor Mackmtosn is ngnt 
virtually says the whole thing is being 
Gone by stock-gambnng jobbers : Can it be 
possible that the management of me 
company is guilty ot cold-bloodedly 
throwing men out of employment just to 
■ bilk” its own stockholders"' Can it oe 
possible that the management is trying 
10 throw the laborers of the union into 
oisrepute, to stir up discord, blackma i 
,ts own employees, rob men of their 
pood name in order to depreciate stock.'

intimates as much. Ma 

lt of May, A. D. 1901. 
». F. TOWNSEND.

passed by that body, I believe that 1 
am perfectly safe in saying that such

when He
The wily Chinese and the industrious 

Jap were under discussion all day Mon
day in this city, tbr. occasion being 
the initial sitting in Rossland of the 
royal commission to enquire into the 
question of Oriental immigration' into 
British Columbia. Evidence was taken

Statements Hade by Both Parties Setting 
Forth Their Respective Positions—The 
Difficulty Brought on by Threats Against 
a Foreman—The Possible Local Effects.

improvements.

J■See.

1 Bannock and Black- 
Es, situate in the Trail 
tion of West Kootenay 
heated: On northeast- 
lie mountain.
| I, F. R. Blochberger, 
[free miner's certificate 
p, sixty days from the 
bply to the mining re- 
ficate of improvements, 
If obtaining a crown 
[e claims.
be notice that action, 
| must be commenced 
fe of such certificate of

Mackintosh 
Donald In his statement shows that iie 
based his reasoriH-.ibr closing down the 
smelter on the statement of a member 
V the union who, by MacDonald s own 
statement, shows that he was false to 
bis brotherhood, false to his co-laborer, 
false to his oath and false to himself.

It is quite apparent from Mr. Mackin
tosh’s statement that the management 
of the Northport smelter has no real 
grievance against the Northport Mill 
and Smeltermen’s Union, but has adopt
ed the policy of stirring up discord among 
the laborers at the smelter and the busi
ness men of the town for one

and probably both of them, 
To break up the union or for 

must

The matters at issue between the they be of sober industrious habits and
_ ... __ o . good character. From some time priorNorthport Smelting company and thur ^ ^ organizatlon of the unlon at

union employees camte to a head Safer- Nortbport vari0us employees had dis- 
day, when the latter formally declared cugged the feasibility of perfecting some 
a strike against the Nortbport smelter, kind of an organization that should add
The announcement vU conveyed in to their mutual edification, .benefit and 
rne . . protection. Finally on the 4th day of
printed notice distributed througnoji March> igol> the realization of their hopes 
Northport and this city and reading as in tbat direction was accomplished in

| the organization of the “Northport Mill 
To Union Men and all who believe in and Smeltermen’s Union.”

, ,.. _.. r TFrom the time of its first inceptionupholding the dignity of Lalbor. hfe> the unfon has rapld!y ^
The representatives of capi 11 jn favor and its members, until at the

the right to organize for their own bene- 1 preaent time it has absorbed more than 
fat. We do not dispute the right. La'bor- 200 of the 300 employees at the smelter,

. - unite for at the time of the close-down, and promine men claim the right to unite xor . , ’ .6 . , ,. _, ises soon to take in nearly, if not quite
their protection and eleva ion. P all, of the smelter employees.
disputes this claim on the part of wage ^ Those who have taken an active part

] in the formation of the union are laibor- 
The Northport Smelting company on ing men who are disposed to obey the

Friday, May 24, gave notice to their em- laws of the land and refrain from any
•r >’ 3 8 ... ... infringement of such laws or the pro-
ployees that they must eit er q - ) prieties of well organized society. They
union or quit work, thereby making a bave SOUgb^ this organization with "the
direct onslaught on the Northport Mill j aim in view of bettering their condition

hr «« «
the society its members were brought in 
contact, and by a mutual exchange of 
opinions on questions in which they are 
directly interested a broadening of 

mind and of opinions on material things 
toil. result, and in fact a much extended

The union therefore requests and urges knowledge of all social and economical
all union men and all wage-earners who m^ters is thereby gained.

. , , _ _r. * lQhnr TVe have aimed to bring themselves,
desire to uphold the 18n y j their wives and children- into closer re-
thait from and after the hour ot* 12 m. Rations by social entertainments, not 
Satin-day, May 25, 1901, to assist us by only in the hail room and park but

, ,, thp pom- also at their homes. Much has alreadyrefusing to enter the employ of the com | ^ accompliahed jn the short tlm^
until this difficulty is, adjuste . ginci» the organization to bring about 

Dated Northport, Wash., May 25, 1901. i closer relatione and the elevation of the 
Bv order I People and much more was expected.

voeTH WiRT MILL AND SMELTER- i Indeed the union had in conteinplauen NOKTHiFOKl MILL the erection of a fine $5,000 budding for
MEN’S UNION. hall, library and other purposes ; but

the aibove notice were brought alas, the. ruthless hand of the destroyer 
1 , . thp has been reached out to tear down that

into the city y ester a> which we have labored so zealously to
rcuncement caused but little surprise o rear and construct. Why this attack on 
the residents of Rossland, who have been our union, of which we hlad expected 
tware of the strained conditions existing to realize so many anticipated benefits": 
at Northport Speculation is rife as to it is beyond our comprehension, unless 
the extent which the strike will affect" j we come to the conclusion that they 
the interests of Rossland. The prediction | seek our disintregation for their own 
is made in some quarters that one result | evil purposes.
will be the closing down of the Le Roi i The union has brought no grievaneb 
and affiliated mines, but while it is ob- j to the door of the smelting company 
vious that such a condition of affairs They have not asked for increased pay 
micht natural.lv follow the suspension - f | nor shorter hours, nor the discharge of 

8 Northport nothing definite any foreman, superintendent or manager.
the management jf The company has not served" any notice 

j of intention to decrease the pay ot the 
Miners’ i men or of the lengthening of trie hours 

of work, or of any other thing that 
would tend to disturb tihe union or its 
members.

X

'day of May, 1901.

-follows:►p IMPROVEMENT,
or twoyi f reasons, 

to-wit:
stock jobbing purposes, arid we 
confess that they had botlr objects :n

fotice.

lion mineral daim, 
il Creek mining divi- 

district. wi SI’. view.
It would seem as though the manage

ment of the company has decreed the 
death of the Mill & Smeltermeris Union, 
end that they will leave nothing un
done, good, bad or indifferent, to accom
plish that purpose.

In closing will say that the union 
makes no objection to the discharge of 
union men for cause, -but feel very much 
aggrieved at the wholesale discharge ,f 
union men because they are such, anl 
for no other cause.

[° Adjoining the Pale 
[m in the south belt, 
lat I, Kenneth L. Bui* 
imeat William Liljegran,
. 13,610, Louie Bine, F. 
Ibl, Swan Nelson, F. M.
Id J. F. Travers, F. M. f 

free miner’s certificate 
[tend, eirty days from 
| to apply to the Mining 
certificate of improve* 

Purpose of obtaining » 
tke above c-alin* 
bake notice that action,
7, must be commenced 
nee of such certificate ef

was (Handicapped by the fact that none 
twice as much work as the Oriental no but Zionites were present when the child 
employer would pay .Chinese the wages peS9ed away, and it was therefore diffi- 

fixed by the board and this would- ex- ctl]t t0 get at the facts. He expressed 
dude them from securing employment.'’ the hope that the case would be a wam- 

This process, toe said, would in the ing to him. Regarding Brooks, the Judge 
long run shut the Orientals out of em- said .his conduct was inexpressibly vile 
ployment. Witness thought that it would and appalling, but while horrified at hhn 
tend to drive them into such work as as a father, he was compelled as a judge 

of clearing the heavily timbered | to release him. A man who saw another 
land at the coast which, it is claimed, drowning was under no legal obligation 
it is impossible to do with- white labor, to rescue him. and he regarded Brooks 
The compulsory arbitration law had been* a* m tliat claS5* 
in force in New Zealand for eight years, 
and there had ibeen only ©ne strike dur
ing that period, and this was only of 
short duration, it was Mr. Curtis’ opin
ion that while the law «had operated ad
vantageously in New Zealand, where the 
country has prospered under its provis-
ions, it would work still (better here, tie S cutter Grant arrived here at 2 
thought New Zealand was handicapped this morning. The vessel was successfully 
considerably more than Canada was be- floated at flood tide on Saturday night, 
cause she had to transport all her ex- coming off ait 10 o'clock. From that tune 
ports and imports over long distances, until 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon she 

In, reply to a question by Mr. Munn remained in the inlet, making prépara- 
Mr Curtis said : If a man has a mining I tions for the trip to ^Victoria. She will

on the Esquimalt marine ways for re-

earners.

hi

lockout against them.
The union resents this direct attack 

on their principles, organization and the 
privilege to gain their bread by honest

B. R. SHED. President.
MR. MACDONALD’S STATEMENT.

> in reply to an inquiry made of Mr. 
Bernard MacDonald, general manager ot 
the Northport smelter, as to the position 
of affairs at titoese works, Mr. MacDon-

THE GRANT FLOATED.nth day of March, A.
......J

[NETH L. BURNETT 1/ Efforts to Release the Cutter Were 
Successful.aid said:

"The works are closed down, at present 
and have been for some days past. "1-ie 

being shipped from the mines under 
my management at this place is accumu
lating in the roast yards of the smelting 
works at Northport, as none of it is be
ing smelted.

"The reason for the present suspension 
ot operations at the Northport smelter is 
because of the persistent attempts of a 
coterie of agitators to dictate to the 
company who slhall and who shall not Ite 
employed as foreman of the smelting 
operations. The agitators here referred 
to include part of the officers and mem
bers of a branch of the Western Feder
ation of Miners, which was organized at 
Northport some three months ago by Mr. 
James Wilks of Nelson.

"Just before the smelter was closed 
a violent attack was planned, to be made 

of the smelter foremen toy a secret

Victoria, May 27.—(Special.)—The U.
o’clock

wereOF IMPROVEMENTS. ■v
ore

Notice.
»n mineral claim, situate 
■eek mining division of 
district.

1: On the west slope of 
intain.
hat 1, J. A. Kirk, acting 
dward Logan, free miner's 
! 31,354, intend, sixty days 
Breof, to apply to the min- 
■ a certificate of improve- 
pnrpose of obtaining s 
the above claim, 
take notice that action, 
7, must be commenced be
es of such certificate ot

day of April, A.D., 1901.

The feelings ofpany

I
in favor
the immigration of Chinese, and his 
idea was that a tax of $300 would

the purpose of keeping undesirable 
Uifitiamen out of the country. He thought 
that what was really desired was the 
prohibition of further importations of 
Chinese. There would be no injury to 
anyone if Chinese were excluded. Some 
who employed Chinamen as domestics 
might be temporarily inconvenienced, 
but he tielieved conditions would quickly 
adjust themselves. Incidentally Mr. Mc
Arthur remarked that in this intercourse 
with business men he had found that 
Italians were regarded unfavorably, the 
Italian element did not fraternize with 
other people, lived cheap, sent its money 
back to Italy, was an element of trouble 
among the miners and possessed a fiery 
disposition, being in this latter respect 
as dbljectionalble as the Chinaman. Legis
lation against Chinese or Japanese would 
not Interfere witto the investment of 
capital in the urine* of the province, 
and he thought there was no reason 
to desire cheap Jalbor, as the product of 
the mines would warrant the present 
scale. In reply to questions by Mr. Foley, 
witness testified that in his opinion the 
competition by Chinese laundries had 
driven wtodte labor out of that industry 
to a large extent, tout that the reason 
the celestials had obtained such a foot
hold as domestics was that no organ
ized effort had ever been made to bring 
white girls into the country for this nur- 

He further 'believed that if all the

ard wages 
reason

an-
that there are a large

— |.-«d b, c* I»» - «J-.
I and crew, who gave him a free hand in 

WMLClute-Do you think it possible to -the matter. He used his judgment with 
establish uniform wage for everytody"' -narked success, conmdering the awkward

t rts s sr* —ps.
” ““iss,” v

V°Mr. Curtis replied that in Great Brit- ting spring chickens and th«t there .s 
ain a voluntary arbitration act toad prov- no reason why the Grant as soon as off 
ed very effective in a number of instan- the ways should not resume her Nort- 

J 1 em trip. The fittings of the ship are

swer
-

! i

:
.

: cn one
committee of the union. When tihe tacts 
in connection with this attempt became 
known to Mr. Béla Kadish, the managci 
ef the smellier, he laid the situation be
fore me and asked what the policy cc 
the company would toe under these cou- 

When advised as to this, Mr.
officers of the

;
OF IMPROVEMENTS. V

operations at 
will be known until 
the mines takes action.

Secretary W oodside of the 
Union was seen by the Miner yesterda,. 
end in regard to the strike made the
following statement: As you will see uy , Qnp of tbe superintendents was re-
ttie circular issued t e , .. j ported to have made use of some very
issue simmers down to a qu ■ j reprehensible language toward the work-
whether the management ot t e ^ jngmen. It is reported that some of the
port smelter will tolerate the union °-nl |merlj a portion of whom mignt have
ed by the mill and smeltermen. We o | been union men, took exceptions to the 
of course that the men have a pertect j ,.emaTjig and ingeed went so far as to 
right to organize to protect their interes-R j make some ill-advised threats, but that 
and propose to fight for the recognition 
ot this principle. The matter of wages 
or hours is not in dispute. The Western 
Federation of Lalbor is behind the North- 
port men in this strike and will accord 
the strikers every assistance, financial 
und otherwise.”

Following are statements from the men 
and from the management of the smelter 
company, outlining their separate posi-

*THE UNION’S VERSION.
To the Editor: Having had our at

tention directed to articles appearing in
the Rossland Miner and Spokesman-Re to the malicious lie.
View of recent date, evidently emnanating 
from the distorted mind of some 
who seeks to prejudice the readers of 
those papers against unionism, and es
pecially against the Northport Mill and
Smeltermen's ^ ^e have concl^ Mackintosh is right in Ms
that it is beet w “ » I v9rsio„ of the affair then we are justified
statement with a view of placing the ^ that Soever alleged that
Union and its memlbe s l the union had caused a committee to be
light, rattier than to allow sv appointed to resort to Coeur d’Alene
sions ot our enemies to drive a nail uriethods, or in any manner countenance
the coffin of unionism. such acts as a union, lied, and knew

Unionism, so far as laborers are con- was doing so at the time he gave 
cerned, is founded on tlbiose broad pnn- utterance thereto.
ciples of benevolence, fraternity and good Bernard MacDonald, general manager 

• will to man, with a central object of up- the B. A. U. company, is made to say 
building wages at all times. It seeks for ;n the Review of May 21: “The North- 
the betterment of not only its own port smelter is now and has been pay- 
members who are joined in fraternal ing the highest wages of any smelter in 
union but for the Improvement of man- tile northwest, and the employees were 
kind generally. It is probably true that and are well satisfied with both wage# 
the binding relations of brotherhood amd hours of work.
-brings its members into closer relations “About three months ago a union 
with one another than with those who was organized by James Wilks of Nel- 
stay on the outside, and we cannot un- *>"• B.C, and a publ.shed statement 
derstand why it should not be so. In at that time declared that the

of sickness and distress not only »bJec‘8 ®f J^asi_of a f,rel> fra' 
xi j• ternal and benevolent character,the ^“d.ing reutions of fratern ty are .. tirst it appeared to be fulfilling 
brought to bear but bming obligation. &u objects * its organization,
to meet out relief in the time of distress Ag H galned strengtb howeVer, evidence 
in the hour of need. was gafiltered that the agitation was

creating unrest and dissatisfaction.
“About ten days" ago some of the 

smelter men came to the management 
and stated that they regretted being 

field the mind can imagine, provided members of the union because the union

Notice. ces. a capitalistic | ***-tle injured.Mr. Munn—Have we 
class in this country?

Mr. Curtis—We have people here who 
worth from $100,009 to a mitildn, and 

they have their money invested in var
ious industries and enterprises.

In answer to questions put by Mr. 
Foley, Mr. Curtis stated that the effect 
of a servile race on a superior race, ne 
thought, would be to drive out the lat
ter. If wages were reduced to 50 cents or 
$1 per day at any one mine its tendency 
would be to lower tihe compensation at

Ll claim, situate in the 
[[vision of West Kootenay 
L located: On Lake moun-

That I, E. Pavier, F.M.C. 
>r myself and as agent for 
cr, Rree Miner’s Certificate 
atend, sixty days from the 
b apply to the mining re- 
[ertificate of improvements, 
[se of obtaining a crown 
[bove claim.
[ take notice that action, 
37, must be commenced be- 

of such certificate of

lixtieenth day of May, 1901.
E. PAVIER.

HELPING THEMSELVES.c-itions.
Radish called up tihe 
Union, acquainted them with the fact 

planned by 
members of that 'body," the details of 
which were in his hands, and pointed 
out the seriousness of their position jn 

of the contemplated violence being

; are Vancouverites Determined to Secure an 
Assay Office.

Vancouver, May 23.—(Special.)—Two 
thousand dollars were collected from 
merchants today in aid of a guarantee of 
$5,000 which the bankers ask for the 
establishment of an up-to-date assay 
office in Vancouver to handle all the 
northern gold that can be Induced to 
come here.

I K
thait the outrage was

»
case
carried out. Mr. Kadidh then announce! 
to them the policy of the company, which

B

A was:
"1st. That the company was .not now or 

did not intend to reduce the wages paid 
its employees or increase their hours tf 
labor.

“2nd. That the company would not 
yield to the dictation of the union as to 
who should or dhould not be retained as 
foreman of its operations.

“3rd. That tihe men who planned the 
violence against the company’s foreman 
would be discharged forthwith, and as 
the result of this policy the smelter is 
now closed down.

“It is true that the union at North- 
port fias announced a strike against 
tfiis policy, and is said that they have 
a committee here in Rossland, now in 
conference with the executive committee 
of the Rossland Miners’ Union, who are 
said to be planning to bring about a 
sympathetic strike among the miners 
employed at the mines here shipping to 
the Northport smelter.

“I sincerely toope and believe that this 
attempt will not prevail, as the miners 
in Rossland are earning good wages, 
should be 'happy and contented, and not 
allow themselves to toe drawn into a 
strike for. the purpose ot endorsing a 
policy of assassination.

“’The intelligent miners of this camp 
will, I think, recognize the fact that the 
policy of the companies under my man
agement is not to impose hardships on 
them, but to deal fairly and honestly 
willh them. They should pay no atten-, 
tfon to the agitators, whose loaves and 
fishes depend on the discord and strife 
they can keep alive between the work
men and the companies.

“In reply to the statement that this 
trouble is being fomented iby the com
panies to depress the stock, 1 would 
say that it is absolutely false, and the 
report is worthy of the source from 
which it emanated."

the union ever advised or countenanced

h<•

other mines.
Mah Jo, a Chinese restaurant keeper, 

testified that there are about 350 Chinese 
in Rossland, that there are 20 laundries
employing 60 laundrymen, 120 9°°k* a,nj? I Protest From «he Mien—Mr. McEvery’s 
domestic servants, between 100 and loO1 
cutting wood, clearing land and garden
ing; there are five 'business men employ- ■ ottawa. May 27.—(Special.)—All the 
ing 15 or 20 helpers and two or three I Brotherhood and Service orders have 
tailors. The latter make clothing fori jolned jn a protest against the amended 
both whites and Chinese. Witness I tf the C. P. R. An appeal has tteen 
thought there were less than 1,000 Chi- ma(je t0 the railway committee of the
nese in the Kootenays. None of the iprivy council. One of the rules objected
Chinese here are married. There is only to is that the employee in accepting
one Chinese woman in the city. A few employment assumes its risks. The four

teen dlays’ notice which employees re-

by act. word or deed the driving of any 
foreman or superintendent from the 
smelter grounds or from the city, much 
less took part in the same, we denounce 
as wilfully false and untrue. We say 
wilfully false and untrue because we 
believe that thie parties or ,plarty who 
made such assertions and caused them 
to be published in the public prints did 
so for malevolent purposes, with a view 
to east odium and reproach on : it* mem
bers of the union, and incidentally 
affect stock-gnmbling operations to the 
advantage of those who gave utterance

mce
NEW C. P. R. RULES/

1 Appointment.
'E OF IMPROVEMENT. Vpose.

Chinamen were taken out of Rossland 
and tlhieir places filled by white people 
it would add to the white population 
by 1,200.

Mr. Smith Curtis, M.P.P., at the after
noon session testified that he was strongly 
in favor of not only the restriction, but 
the total exclusion of Oriental immigra
tion. His reasons were that the Orien
tals, both physically and mentally, are 
inferior, races, and if allowed to enter 
the province without restriction they 
would inevitably drive out tihe white 
population, outside of the capitalistic 
classes, or force the whites to live on 
the same plane as themselves. If fhe 
whites remained here and were subjected 
to the Oriental competition they would 
Inevitably become degenerated and de
graded. So far as the great mass of the 
people was concerned, tooth employer and 
employee, the sentiment was almost un
animous against Oriental immigration. 
So far as the development of the interior 
of the province is concerned, he did not 
consider that they were essential for 
its development. In the case of domestic 
servants the tendency of the presence of 
the Chinese was to keep the Caucasians 
of this class out of the country. Witness 
thought if the Chinese were not so avail
able that there would be plenty of white 
girls here to fill the places.

“Give the servant girls the 
wages,” he said, “that are paid to Chi
nese and exclude the Chinese from this 
class of service altogether, so that the 
employment would not toe looked upon 
as so menial, and a fair supply of servant 
girls would be the result. Some people 
preferred Chinamen because they would 
split wood and do the washing. Ibis

.
Notice.

e and Prince of WAs 
s, situate in the Trail 
division of Kootenay dia

led : Un 1 ookout mountain, 
that T j. A. Kirk, acting 

John Rvau, miner’s certifi- 
,433, and Gust M. Paterson, 
certificate No. B 21,593, in- 
ys from the date hereof, to 
mining recorder for a certi- 
xyvements, for the purpose 

grant of the above

ir take notice that action, 
37, must be commenced 

of such certificate of

(th, day of April, A.D. 1601.
J. A. KIRK.

j
d

The Hon. C. H. Mackintosh is re- 
jrorted in thq Review of May 22nd as 
saying: “If stories have been set afloat 
that trouble is brewing the object of 
the men circulating them is to affect 

1 stocks in London and America."

of the Chinese here are Christians.
John A Billings, secretary of the Yale- quire to give, the right to deduct fines 

Cariboo Lumber company, testified that for neglect of duty and. making the gen-
*»= ~ -iw1 *»“*“' -*1 ".‘.mL,1 to tïïL';

places where liquor Is sold and ailBoi tihe 
one preventing employees engaging in 
any business or trade without permis
sion, are all asked to be cancelled.

................................ , , James McEvery, assistant geologist to
the Miners Union, testified that accord- ^ Dominion government, who surve/ed 
ing to a report made by the Trades and tbe Meet coal fields, has been Bp-
Labor Council of this city in November polnted to a position in the Crow’s Nest 
last there were 403 Chinese in this city I Coal 
at that time. They were divide^ as fol
lows: Working in laundries 116, gardening 
50, woodmen 76, grocery (business 39,
hotels and -restaurants 25, gamblers 30, | gt. Petersburg, May 27.—Tee prehibi- 
1 edging house keepers, 5, domestic ser-l tion of thé publication of the Not Oft 
vaot-s 70. There are about 700 members Vitemya for a week because of its «di
et the Miners’ Union in good standing. [ torial article on the labor troubles, » 
Witness favored a total exclusion of Chi- creating an immense sensation as mdl- 
nese and Japanese because they are di- eating Mtraordlnaiy nervousness on the 
rectly or indirectly in competition with | P*t of the government ,
the miners of this Prevince and in addl- vffidomosti in conservatism,
tion to this prevented White prisfroin ™ ,g usuaily allowed greater latitude 
coming Into the province in search of thfe otber papcrg The editorial in
employment. There is generally a questlon was mik* as compared with
of white labor, and were it not tor tne | many governmental publications on the 
pressure -brought by the unions against I jabor gjtuation In more quiet times. It 
the employment of Chinese there would mgrejy gald the operatives wtere poorly 
be still fewer white men and women atl pa;d for excessively hard work and were 
work than there are. A majority of the I beginning to be influenced by wwtidrn 
shovelers in the mines are Italians, and literature, and Suggested that tbe gov- 
a few of them are working as machine ernment carry on the work begun for 

The Italians are forced off the rail-1 emancipation ahd enforce social reforms.

one

of this number only three or four were 
Chinese, and they were 
cooks. Witness thought that Chinese im
migration was undesirable.

Mr. Frank E. Woodside, secretary of

employed as

Xcrown

I
lance

company.

RUSSIAN CENSORSHIP.

OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
mineral claim, situate in the 
mining division of West

Between Sophie moun- 
K. mountain on Ivanhoe

> that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
Robert Lament, free miner’s 
i. B 30,868, intend, sixty days 
i hereof, to apply to the min- 
for a certificate of improve- 
the purpose of obtaining a 
of the above claim, 
er take notice that action, 
1 37, must be commenced be- 
Ince of such certificate of im-

I 12th day of March A.D_
I t. A. WILKIN.

ict.
»1

cases same

Unionism seeks to bring within its pro
tecting mantle all who earn their bread 
by the sweat of their brow and honest 
toil, and all who are producers in what-

Mr. Michael D. Shea of the Kootenay 
Hotel Is in the Boundary country looting 
after the work on some valuable claims 
in which! he is interested.

men.
ever

m

a„ A

W

:i
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REPUBLIC OAMF.FISHERY CONTROL.BOUNDARY ITINES.i•SHI PH ENTS 00 ON | Ballway Operations—Stines Bendy to 
Ship. EIN OUTSIDE CAMPS : DOMINION AND PROVINCIAL AU

THORITIES ARE LIKELY 
TQ CLASH.

DISCUSSION OP THE MORRISON 
AFFAIRS STILL CON

TINUES.

Republic, Wash., May 25.—The railroad 
..rf the recent discoveries vf 

Granite creek form tfie
WORK AT THE MINES NOT STOP

PED BY THE NORTHPORT 
TROUBLE.

CASCADE. situation 
placer on 
principal subjects for discussion these 
days. There has been a better feeling 
manifested In the camp, and citizens 
look forward to a revival of business dur- 

months. The advent ol

Two Doll;
Cascade Is pleased over the intended 

resumption of work on the Victoria Gold 
and Copper Mining company's claims on 
Shamrock mountain. The company owns 
four claims, Victoria, Copper Wonder, 
Copper Mountain and Evening Star, 
which are located on the east side of 
Christina lake and seven mifes from 
Cascade. President Starkey in conversa
tion with the Cascade Record said: “I

i

# WATERAMERICAN CAPITAL BECOMES IN
TERESTED IN THE PUffi* 

INDUSTRY.

SHIPMENTS FOR THE WEEK- 
VARIOUS DEVELOPMENT 

OPERATIONS.

! DEVELOPMENT WORK ON NEAR
BY PROPERTIES—THE 

PAYNE GLOBED.

CONCERTS-jairsfisTa-sMs
Morse and local amateurs will take part.

SALOON SOLD— _ ,
The Coll ins house changed hands yes- m,/

terday, J. L. Morrish & Co purchasmg J | i
the intereste of Patterson & Co- It .s > 1 I
understood that Mr. Patterson will leave 
in a few weeks on an extended trip.

THEIR NATIONAL DAY—
Arrangements ere being made by the 

residents of Rose land who daim French 
extraction to celebrate the 24th of June, 
ttie feast of St. Jean Baptiste. It is un
derstood that the occasion will be ob
served with befitting ceremonies.

ing the summer 
a railroad, long anticipated, is apparently 
about to be fulfilled. At present there 

rival survey parties in the field 
and the international

»
»

are two 
between here 
boundary line. The surveys-for the Grand 
Forks-Republic railway ate about com
pleted, and the agents of the govern-* 
ment are going over the rigbt-ot-way 
and arranging terms with the Indians. 
Meanwhile the Great Northern has put 
a large force into the field. Headquarters 
have been established at Heron's ranch 
on Curlew lake and the surveyors 
working north and south from this point, 
it is stated on apparently reliable au
thority that both roads will commence 
building operations some time in July. If 
this is the case owning operations should 
take a forward movement and there will 
be much activity.

The placer excitement, originating with 
the discovery of rich pay dirt on Gran
ite creek, caused a regular stampede <o 
locate claims. The whole extent of Gran
ite creek and its tributaries has all been 
taken up, as also the greater extent of 
the tien Poil. Conversations had by the 
correspondent of the Miner with men 
who have been on the ground leads 1o 
the opimon that gold-bearing dirt Is not 
bard to find. U1 course many pessimis
tic individuals cry “fake” and “salt/' 
but when something over $100 is taken 
out bÿ three men in less than a day's 
work from one claim and is exhibit—d, 
the incredulous ones believe there is 
something in it aiter all. The extent oi 
the gold-bearing area on Granite creek 
has not been prospected sufficiently to 
base any Idea of wuat it is capable cl 
producing. On the Little Ruby claim, 
the dlscoveiers of placer dirt, Frank 
Blair and W. O.ney, have gone to work 
and put in sluice Boxes and the initial 
clean-up gives evidence of exceptionally

that

n "Vancouver, B.C., May 27.—(Special.)—Greenwood, May 27.—(Special.)—The 
cfroular letter sent out by Managing Di
meter F. H. Oliver, of the Morrison 
Mines, Limited, was fruitful of disscu- 

tbe local diseatified sharehold- 
H. M. Keefer, mining broker, 

against whom certain veiled reflections 
are made as to his Integrity in stock 
transactions, said:

“From ibading the circular it .would 
appear that I was the author of certain 
weekly bulletins casting an onus upon 
the Morrison management, in so far as 
thb money of the company has been 
pended. This I deny in to to, as I have 

issued any stock letter to my 
clients. Our quarrel—It it may be so- 
called—is not with Fred Oliver person
ally, but with the injudicious manner In 
which thte company has, in our opinion, 
been handled by the Spokane director
ate. I have been instrumental in placing 
over one hundred thousand shares of 
Morrison in this city, and on behalf of 
these purchasers, am taking the stand I 
do, viz., for a change of management, 
removal of the head office from Spokane 
to this city, and for an extraordinary 
general meeting to be held in Green
wood. So far as I know there has been 
no charge of ‘misuse of company funds,’ 
as Oliver’s circular would lead one to 
believb. The insinuations that local dis
satisfied stockholders are kicking with, a 
view to depress the value of the stock 
is absolutely absurd, it has been natur
ally depressed by this very lack o£ con
fidence in the management. They state 
it Is their intention to hold an extraor
dinary general meeting In Spokane on 
June 6th, for the purpose of electing two- 
auditors to prepare ai report for the ordi
nary genteral meeting to be held in 
October. This certainly does not coi 
ply with our wishes. We khall seek the 
aid of the courts to compel the manage
ment to respect thte wants of the local 
shareholders, representing "over 216.000 
shares, in holding a meeting in Green
wood.

“Notwithstanding the recent Injunction 
restraining assessments Nos. 10 and 11, 
the directors still refuse to transfer 
scares or allow'the books to be examined 
by registered stockholders, and in this 
connection I might say that a further 
order from the supreme court will be 
applied for compelling the officers to pro
duce ttia books. No one here doubts the 
value of the mine; It is without doubt 
one at the most promising in the district, 
and with proper management should be 
paying profits, or at least be .self sup
porting, instead.of declaring ‘Irish divi
dends.”

George W. Raithel of Chicago, man
aging director of the Chicago & British 
Columbia Mining company, has let a 
contract to R. P. Williams, resident 
agent of the Jencks Machine company, 
for a complete development plant. It 
will consist of a 60-fioree power boffer, 
20-horste power hoisting engine good for 
a depth of 500 feet, No. 5 Cameron sink- 
ing pump and a 3 1-4 L/ittle ÇLant drifl. 
At the Lake, in Skylark camp, one of 
ttie group, on which exploration work 
has been in progress for some time, the 
main shaft, 4x8 feet in the dear, has 
reached a depth of 65 feet. A combined 
shaft and boiler house, with a corrugat
ed iron roof, is now being built over the 
shaft. By the time the machinery ar
rives ait the mine Everything will be in 
readiness for immediate installation. The 
company has also built a wagon road 
from the main road to the mine. It is 
the intention of the management to carry 
forward the development of the Lake as 
rapidly, as possible In the sinking of the 
shaft to a depth of 200 fleet.

At the Sunset in Deadwood camp 
tunnel has been started on thte east side 
of a large knoll and for the last few 
feet has been penetrating a good body 

«of ore. The “glory -hole” just above the 
railway spur on the west side of the 
knoll Is assuming the proportions of a 
quarry The ore is stated to be of a 
Shipping gradte, and the present mtethod 
of extracting it will not exceed a cost 
of 25 cents per ton, putting It onto the 
cam. Work on the adjoining property— 
ttie Crown Silver—also In the nature of 
a quarry, has been fruitful in exposing 
good ore. Harry Johns, manager of the 
Montreal & Boston Copper company, 
owning these two claims, gave out the 
information, thait within six weteks he 
hopes to havte over 100 men employed on 
the properties.

The tonnage of ore shlpftodl by Boun
dary mines during May to the 2rd. in
stant, inclusive, so far as has been as
certained is approximately as follows: 
Old Ironsides and Knob Hill group 13,664 
Mother Lode
B. C.............
Winnipeg ...

The situation to connection with the 
■trike at the Northport smelter remains 
unchanged. No move of importance has 
been made by either of the Interests con
cerned, and until action is taken by 
either of the parties no developments are 
looked fox. The Le Roi is still shipping 
to the smelter, and some 40 men are em-

By an order-in-oouncil passed recently 
by the lneutenant-Govemor-m-Uouneil 
provincial control of the salmon fishing 
and cannery a finira of ttie province went 
into effect on Saturday. The fisheries 
have been taken possession of forcibly 
by title provlniclal government from the 
Dominion on the ground that, according 
to the contentions of the cannera, the 
Dominion was not expending an amount 
in public improvements of the industry 
sufficient to the demands. The cannera 
asked the government at Victoria to as- 

the control, and this action has 
taken. The fishermen’s licenses have

| have been east for the last five months, 
during which time I visitted my old 
home at Lincoln, III, New Haven, 
Coon., Cincinnati, and other places. I

The| Judgrr 
to Record]sion oy 

ers.
succeeded In interesting capitalists in 
these properties and am assured of 
sufficient/'nioney to commute the work 
until the—''properties arc on a paying 
basis. By continuing the 115-foot tunnel 
some 20 or 30 feet we expect to tap the 
ore body; at 100 feet dteptih, when we in
tend to sink. Six men will be put to 
work at once with D. C. Beach as fore
man, We wiU increase the force aa soon 
as more can work advantageously.”

Ciare

ployed to unloading thie ore at Northport. 
The union has made no attempt to inter
fere with this work, and as long as the 
ore goes through undisturbed no danger 
of the Roeeland mines suspending opera
tions need be apprehended. He fear of 
the Le Roi and affiliated properties clos
ing down is a bugbear to local business 
men, and the above statement from the 
management will doubtless give general 
satisfaction, particularly as the striking 
smeltennen are apparently anxious to 
avoid action that would cause the trouble 
to spread to this camp.

A report was circulated yesterday to 
the effect that the Le Rod had commenc
ed shipments to the Trail smelter.
<jurry here revealed the fact that the 

manufactured out of whole

I Mr. Justio
HIS AIN Hi AIME—

Mr. Alexander Sharp Is now at tiie 
coast, but will sail from Montreal on 
June 8th per the new Allan liner Austra
lasia. He expects to attend the annual 
colonial dinner at the Hotel Cecil on Do
minion Day, afterwards taking In- the 
Glasgow exhibition and his old home.

CHARGE DISMISSED—
The charge of larceny against James 

Jordan was heard before Judge Boultbee 
yesterday afternoon, J. L. G. Abbott ap
pearing for the prosecution and J. A. 
Macdonald for the defence. The evidence 
did not substantiate the charge and His 
Worship dismissed the case.

NEW TIME CARD—,
The Imperial Flyer service over the 

C. P. R. main line will go into effect on 
the 10th of June, and incidental to thte 
fast service a new time card will go into 
effect all over the western half of the 
system. The details of thte new time 
card will be announced shortly.

“LE ROI ORE NETS 4C. A TON”— 
Replying over the telephone to the 

Miner’s inquiry as to whether he had 
anything to say regarding the article that 
appeared in the Spokesman-Review of the 
29th inst. under the above caption, Mr. 
MacDonald said the article in question 
would illustrate the benefit of advertising. 
If it has no other value.

'ROUND THE WORLD—
Among the guests at the Kootenay 

today are Sydney H Morse and T. V. 
Twinning of London,-Eng., who are on 
a trip around thte world. They spent 
some time recently in India and then 
visited Japan, sailing from Yokohama 
to Victoria via the Hawaiian Islands. 
Messrs. Morse and Twinning will ,be in 
Rossland for the remainder of the week.

ex- erses
never Btuce oteen

been reduced from $10 to $2.50 and. the 
difference in revenue to the government 
will be made up Iby an assessment of a 
certain percentage on each case of salmon 
packed.

Tlhlose Interested regard it as certain 
thait there will be a clash between the 
two governments over the fishing this 

The provincial government 
probably had a good right to the river 
waters, according to the long-establish
ed precedent, but the Dominion will not 
forego is right in inland sea waters. 1 «. 
R. Maxwell, M.P., In speaking of the 
matter, says that it not is -not unlikely 
that the Dominion will demand tihe oil 
license fee of $10 In addition from fisher- 

in the Gulf of Georgia, where most

l
SILVERTON.

During the weiek the Hewett Mining 
company of this place, acquired the inter
ests held by A S. Reed in the Rincon 
and Rincon Fraction mineral claims, 
thus giving them title to the whole of the 
property. Thtese two claims lie below 
and adjoin tihe Hewett claim and by 
this recent purchase the company now 
owns over 4,000 feet of the Hewett vein. 
This is Silverton’s big dry ore proposi
tion, which has already shipped this year 
some 570 tons of rich, silver ore and only 
lack of transportation facilities has pre
vented these figures from being doubled. 
A large amount of ore is sacked and 
ready for shipment at this minie, large 
bodies of ore are blocked out ready for 
sloping and a force of men are engaged 
in developing and blocking out still more 
ore. Last week an 860-foot tuntiel con
tract was let, and work has already com
menced upon it. An aerial tramway is 
being erected on the property and it Is 
one of the few minés in tihte Sloean that 
Is being developed and worked to its full 
capacity.—Silvertonian.

Shipments of ore from Sloean lake 
points up to and including the present 
week from January 1st 1901:
From Nlew Denver—

Hartney ..................
From Bosun Landing—

Bosun ......................
From SDverton—

Alpha ..........
Hewett ......
Emily Edith

From Enterprise Landing—
Enterprise .........................

From Twelve Mile Landing—
V. & M................................

From Sloean .City—
Arlington ....
Two Friends 
Black Prince 
Bondholder .
Chapleau ...
Speculator ..
Phoenix __

The following is 
judgments deliver® 
the Hon. Mr. Just 
definite constructs 

M Cons of the Water
jÇv Act 1897‘ They wi
y P est by all concerne

1 In the Supreme c<
bia, the Centre 
Uompanies versu 
Railway Uompan 
Commissioner) a 
land.

I
I

In- season.

rumor was 
cloth. No such step has (been taken or, 
80 far as could be learned, is contem
plated. >

A PROMISING GROUP.

It is objected, fia 
11 of the Water <1 
Act an application] 
two companies join] 

Section 8 provide 
of land may secure 
unrecorded water”] 
tains a correspond] 
of “every owner ol 
10 s.s. 13 of the] 
“words imp' rting j 
..only shall include 

k the same kind tha] 
the word “person'] 
corporate.

It is admitted th| 
co-owners of one I 
no. elbjeetion to a j] 
it is contended fa 

r own two different

reports are atVery satisfactory 
hand from the properties of the Detroit 
and Erie Gold Mining and Development 
company, which are (being operated at 
Erie.-The group Is adjacent to the Key- 
etone and Arlington mines at that place, 
and is being vigorously opened up under 
competent management. Mr. S. L. Long, 
late superintendent of tine Porto Rico 
mine, is the company’s engineer and 
Andrew Sostad foreman. The vein having 
been struck in the tunnel at about 115 
fleet, is now being driven on, and the 
showing at the face of the drift is ex
tremely good and shows constant im
provement. The company is a wealthy 
one, and work will be diligently prose
cuted towards the desired end. The tests 
made at the executive office In Detroit 
of'the ore from the property gave the 
satisfactory results of from $14.55 to 
$34.85 to the ton in gold and silver. The 
bead office of the company is in Rossland.

men ,
Of the salmon are caught, and he thnas 
trouble will ensue right there.

When the recent provinioal act went 
into force prohibiting tihe export of logs 
to the United States from British Colum
bia, strong complaint was made by local 
lumbermen that large loss would ensue 
because of the stock of lumber alread<[ it j8 that nuggets from a pin's head up 
cn hand. Mllloy’s and Hamilton’s camps to $2 and $3 have been found and that

the gold has 'been placed there by the 
hand of nature. The extent of the find 
is too large for any “salting” to have 
been done.

Among the mines, tihe remarkable re
cord made by the California has attract
ed considerable attention. The property 
is owned by the Apollo Oo-naoiidated Gold 
Mining company ott New Haven, Uonn. 
it was purchased a little less than a year 
ago for a mere song iby E. J. Delbndge, 
the company's representative, the devel
opment at the time being a prospect hole 
17 feet deep. Since tihen a shaft has 
been sunk on the vein to a depth ot 300 
feet and considerable drifting done. The 
ore taken out in development proved 
to be extremely rich, It carries gold, 
silver, copper and lead. The first class 
is shipped all the way to the Trail 
smelter and returns over $180 per ton. 
The second class, sent to the Graubv 
smelter at Grand Forks, netted $60. 
With increased shipping facilities, that 
Will be had wibten the Grand Forks-Kc- 
pulbliic road is 'built, the management 
has every reason to hope that the Cali
fornia will speedily join the list of divi
dend payers. •

Another promising property is the 
Quilp. It is owned by a Spokane com
pany, but Montreal capital is largely 
interested. The mine Is developed to a 
depth of over 530 feet. Some 10,000 tons 
of ore are on the dump awaiting treat
ment. On the 200-foot level the ore 
Shoot, opened for 150 in length, averages 
12 feet in width with values of from $25 
to $30 per ton. Shipments of first class 
ere, sorted, gave returns of $36 to $43. 
W. M. Oummer, a former Rossland 
mine operator, is superintendent of the 
property.

Shipments from the Lone Fine-Sur
prise group, Black Tail, San Foil and 
Quitp have been made to the Republic 
mill. Just so soon, however, as a rail
way is built into camp the ore will go 
north to Boundary smelters for treat
ment. Other probable shippers to either 
Grand Forks or Greenwood will be the 
Tom 'Fhuimlti, Morning Glory, El Caliph, 
Ben Bur, Frlncess Maud and Butte Jfc 
Boston. The ore Is adaptable to smelter 
treatment and with the exceptionally 
low rates offered by Canadian works will 
find Its way north.

A'
rich ground. The theory is advanced 
it is the bed of am ancient river—certain

op the coast were entirely closed down, 
and other camps discharged many of their 

because of the closing of the Ameri- 
market. On Friday Hon. W. C. 

Wells, chief commissioner of lands and 
works, was to the city and file met the 
lumbermen. He practically agreed that 
all timber at present cut and in 'booms 
might be sold to the mills on Puget 
Sound, but he declared that the act It
self would be enforced so far as other 
timber not already cut was concerned.

Beattie parties are arranging for the 
establishment of a wood pulp industry 
at Campbell's river spit, near Seymour 
Narrows, about 125 miles up the coast. 
A thousand acres of land with a first- 
class water power has tbteen secured, and 
the initial investment will be about 
$100,000. The raw article will be exported 
to Seattle and from there to the East, 
where it will 'be finished. It is expected- 
later to put in finishing machines, so that 
the work can be done complete by tihe 
plant here.
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20 iROSSLAND BONANZA.
CIRCULAR SAW ACCIDENT—

Charles Rose, a popular employee of 
the Black Bear shops, was hurt yester
day while operating a circular saw. A 
block obi the sawing table gave away and 
struck Rose over the rig|bt eye, Inflicting 
a painful though not serious wound, 
about two inches lour. Rose was taken 
to his home where Dr. Kenning put 
eight stitches in the wound. The injured 
mlan will likely be around as usual today.

1455Sam W. Hall, managing director of 
the Rossland Bonanza company, leaves 
this morning for St. Thomas mountain 
with a crew of five men to commence 
work on the company’s properties. S. J. 
Brailo, the foreman, left some days ago 
to prepare the camp for the reception 
of the men, and will get the work under 
way without delay. It is proposed to sink 
a winze'on the ore chute at a point 150 
feet in from the mouth of the tunnel, and 
to continue drifting on the lead. Mr. 
Hall is also connected with the Cascade' 
company, which owns adjoining proper
ties, and will start work there. On the 
Cascade sinking on the main shaft from 
the tunnel will be resumed. The shaft is 
now down 40 feet and is to be continued 
for a considerable distance. EH. Terzick 
will be in charge of the work on the Cas
cade group.
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PHOENIX NOTES.Henry Kershaw of Fort Steele, stated 
to the Herald recently that he had bond
ed Dave Griffith’s three claims on Wild 
Horse, the Tit for Tat, Lentz, Lode and 
Celt to English parties for $50,000. Also 
Mr. Griffith’s Bald mountain property, 
on the same creek, to a Vancouver com
pany for $25,000.

Another claim has been staked south 
of Baker 'hill on the ledge of the new 
gold find, and now evteryone is waiting 
for the assay returns, says the Herald. 
Perhaps there never has been anything 
that has attracted more attention in 
Cranbrook than the original staking by 
Messrs. Bury and Walker. This was fol- 
lowted by the residence street being 
staked by John Hutchison, and A. W. 
McVittie and V. Hyde Baker were the 
last to take a chance.

There is no longer any question, as tq 
the iron deposits discovered near Kitchr 
tener. Several lending C. P. R. officials 
are interested in the find and a large 
number of claims have been staked and 
prospecting on a large scale will be in
augurated at once. William Blakemoite, 
formerly general manager of the Femie 
coal mines/is in charge of the work, and 
is having an office building put up at 
Kitchener. A bridge bas befen built and 
machinery will be brought in to facili
tate operations. Prospecting" will be done 
with a diamond drill.

SUPREME COURT—
The appeal entered by the Centre Star 

company against the award of John A. 
Turner, aseisstant commissioner of lands 
and works at Ne’eon, granting certain 
water records to the B. C. Southern rail
road for the Trail smelter, was heard at 
the supreme court sittings yesterday be
fore Mr. Justice Miartin. W. S. Deacon 
appeared for the respondents with E. P. 
Davis, K. C., of Vancouver, as counsel. 
A. Ç. Galt presented the case for the 
appellants and J. L. G. Abbott was 
present in the interests of the city. 
Argument was finished yesterday after
noon and a decision is expected' in a 
day or two.

RECREATION GROUNDS^
Inquiry at the offices of the Red Moun

tain road here elicits the fact that while 
the company propose to utilize the prem
ises now used by thte citizens as recrea
tion grounds, this action will not likely 
take effect at once. It is not known how 
soon the company proposes to put its 
new sidings near the Black Bear, but the 
impression is that this will not be done 
for a couple om months at least.

TO SERVE THE KING—
An interesting ceremony took place at 

the city hall last night when twenty-four 
members of the Citizens’ Rifle associa
tion swore “To be faithful and true al
legiance bear to HiS Majesty King Ed
ward VII." The oath was administered 
by Judge Boultbee. The regulations of 
the militie department make It a neces
sary part of the contract in supplying 
citizens with rifles for target practice 
that all such parties efcould subscribe to 
the oath of allegiance, hence last night’s 
ceremony.
on a future occasion.

i
Townsite Addition—V-, V. & E. Railway 

Surveyors at Work.

Phoenix, May 27.—( Special. ) —The plan 
of the townsite of the Dominion Copper 
company, limited, has bden approved: of 
by the manager, Mr. Jamies Breen, and 
J. A. Coryell, P.L.S., is engaged in stak- 
ins It out.

A gang of V., V. & E. surveyors under 
Engineer McCartney Is now running a 
line to the Snowshoe and Idaho mines. 
They wiU also run lines to the Knob 
Hill and Old Ironsides group.

Thb shipments for the week ending 
May 2nd were 4,006 tons. This is some
what under the usual weekly shipments, 
as the Granby smelter was blocked with 
ore and consequently the shipments 
were lighter.
. The Phoenix football team was suc
cessful at Midway yesterday, defeating 
the Greenwood Club in a closely contest
ed match by one goal to nil. The Phoenix 
Tennis club sent a team consisting of 
Messrs. Boucher, Blunt, McArthur and 
Smith d<ywn to compete with the Green
wood dub. Each dub won three events, 
the match ending m a tie.

At the last meeting of the dty council 
tile water loan bylaw, No.17, was finally 
passed and ordered to be signed by the 
mayor and dty clerk. Aid. Marshall 
gave notice of his intention to introduce 
an early closing bylaw at the next meet- 
in-.

A large number of comraterical men 
have been to the city lately and report 
that Phoenix is the most prosperous 
town in the district.

PLANNED A HOLD-UP.

Three Men Arrested in Greenwood oa a 
Serious Charge
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THE PAYNE CLOSED DOWN. I
Sandon, B.C., May 28.—Word has 

reached here that the Payne closed down 
tight this morning. There Is much un
certainty as to when it will be reopened. 
The contract for the concentrator lus 
been let, and it Is hoped that the shut
down is temporary, pending the comple
tion of the plant.

John L. Retallack and Sidney Norman, 
two pioneers of the Sloean, are in camp. 
Mr. Norman represents the Northwestern 
Development company, which he lately 
organized in Ohio. Mr. Retallack repre
sents the control of the company which 
owns the Washington mines. He and Mr. 
Norman are examining the Washington 
with thie dew to placing the control in 
the hands of the Northwestern Develop- 

anent company.
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Si VTHE NOVEI/FY. iAT THE CAPITAL.
Work is to be started shortly on the 

Novelty property on Red mountain. A. 
N. Horner, president of the Novelty com
pany, is the authority for the statement 
that the company is arranging to resume 
operations, and the presumption is that 
a comprehensive program of develop
ment is contemplated. An assessment on 
the stock is being put through to equip 
the treasury for the summer's work. The 
Novelty is regarded as a promising pros
pect. So far as can be ascertained from 
the work on adjoining properties, the 
Giant lead extends Into Novelty ground, 
and the Indications are that further work 
will demonstrate the correctness of this 
theory.

RICH ORE ON THE SKBENA. Assize Cases —The Letter Colony- on 
Darcy Island.News was received by tihe steamer 

Quteen City, which arrived from Northern 
British Columbia ports on Friday, of a 
very rich strike on thel Ptarmigan mine, 
on Kitsalas Canyon, owned by Howard 
Gould of New York. The manager of 
this and Gould’s other northern proper
ties, S. Arden Singlehurst, came down 
by the Queen City. He says that the 
lode of ore is 10 feet wide at the 150-foot 
level, and it averages $500 to the ton 
The most of tihis value is in silver with 
two ounces of gold and blesides the ore 
is four per cent copper. A wagon road 
Is now being built to the property. There 
is quite a local excitement and many 
miners are going in from Port Essington 
to the Canyon, and already sevteral good 
strikes have been made to dose proxim
ity.—Vancouver World.

Victoria, May 28.—(Special.)—The as
sizes opened here this morning before 
Mr. Justice Walkem. Thie judge com
mended Rev. R. Hughes for desiring to 
put down gambling houses. F. C. Dahl, 
charged with forgery, pleaded gui'*y 
and was sentenced to two years’ im
prisonment.

The city officials visited Darcy Island 
on Sunday and found only three patients 
remaining alivte. They arranged with 
the lepers that when another death 
takes place the flag will be half-xnasted, 
when Sanitary Officer Wilson will go up 
and bury the man. The task is not onle 
for which Mr. Wilson is pining, but he 
says he will undertake it if necessary.

Colin B. Sword, Dominion fishery in
spector, had a conference with the at- 
torney-genleral today. It la understood 
that it hfid relation to the assumption 
of control of the fisheries by the prov
ince, Which is likely to be announced in 
the next Gazette.

Htex VS. Nlchol, the famous Province 
libel suit, was again adjourned this aft- 

at the request of çounsel till the

,'iv
J:

6.810
3,170 iOther members will be swornH,

! A
Total ............................................ 23,694
Shipments for the first four months of

current year:
Old Ironsides and Knob Hill group 73,522

..........  15,544

..........  19,020

COURT OVER—
The sittings of the supreme court to 

Rossland have concluded, the end of the 
docket having been reached yesterday 
afternoon. A portion of the day was 
taken up by the case of an appeal from 
a judgment by Magistrate Boultbee in the 
small debts court. Hunter Bros, appealed 
against a decision in favor of Lockhart 
& Jordan in a garnishee matter, bnt rhe 
appeal was dismissed without costs. W. 
S. Deacon appeared for the appellants 
and J. A. Macdonald for tile respondents. 
The case of Barrett vs. Danby was with
drawn from the calendar, a satisfactory 
settlement having (been arrived at out of 
court. Mr. Justice Martin and Sheriff 
Tuck left the city last night.

Greenwood, May 28.—(Special.)—Bob 
Hogan, cook, L. C. Barnes, miner, and 
Alexander G'ieneross, tin-horn gambler, 

under arrest charged with conspiracy 
Frank McGoogan on the

B. C.......................
Mother Lode ......
Athelstane ........  .
Carmi ..................
Snowstiae ...........
Sundry shipments

are
to hold up 
stage road between here and Phoenix. 
When arrestled Hogan had on his person 
a 45-Colt revolver and Glencross a valise 
containing a complete opium smoking 
outfit. Barnes made a full confession 
to the officers, implicating the others. 
McGoogan runs gambling tables htei-e. 
and every Sunday morning has been in 
the habit of taking up to Phoenix from 
fifteen hundred to four thousand dollars. 
This the prisoners learned and decided 
to rob him. Thitee times, they made 
the attempt, hiding by the road, hut 
circumstances prevented tiheir carrying 
the game to a successful conclusion. On 
Sunday a final attempt was to have 
been made, but McGoogan was warofed 
by Provincial Officer Joe Darraugh ■ 
Meanwhile the local police got a tip 
Joe Wilson, who had been approached 
by Barnes to take a (hand, but had re
fueled.

5.50
...... . 1,000PLAYED HAND BALL—

The last matched game of hand ball 
played at the fire hall was between 
couples representing the War Eagle and 
the brigade. The War Eagle fire fighters 
proved too adept for the city team, and 
won as follows: First game 21-11, second 
game 21-14, third game 21-15. The city 
brigade representatives were Assistant- 
Chief Collins and (Fireman Wilson, and 
their opponents of the War Elagle brigade

Assistant-
Chief Collins' comrades unkindly insin
uate that he lost the game by indulging 
too enthusiastically to roast fowl be
fore the matches began.

A VISITOR FROM BURMAH—
Mr. A. Hodge, of tihie Irrawaddy 

Fotilla company, with headquarters. at 
Rangoon, Burmah, is in the city to com
pany with his brother, Mr. G. C. Hodge 
of the Vternon & Nelson Telephone com
pany. The company with which Mr. 
Hodge is connected is one of the largest 
inland steamer companies to the world. 
Mr. Hodge (has been to Burmah for 13 
years. He leales on Friday for the east, 
and will visit Toronto and the Pna- 
American exposition and then will go to 
England for the purpose of visiting his 
relatives tihlere.

110
5,000

133,940Total for 1901[X RIFLE ORGANIZATION—
The organization of the civilians’ rifle 

association is going ahead steadily, and
a number of members were secured yes- Greenwood, May 23.—(Special.)—Infor- 
terday. It is prolbaible that within a few yiation received today from Sherbrooke,
days the association will have the full Quebec, announce that a consolidation
complement of 40 members required un- of the War Red Rock and Lulu
der the mihtia regulations before a stand 
of arms can be secured. Arrangements 
will then be made to set up an additional
target at the ranges and grt down to undertakl ls to be known as the

L «■■*"«** Consolidated, «

SHERBROOKE CONSOLIDATED.

Wilcox and Cosgrove. erooon 
next assizes.

were claims in Phoenix camp has been made 
and the controlling Interest sold to a 
London, England, company. The new

DANGER OF FLOOD—
The danger of a serious flood at Nelson 

Is more imminent at the prettent time 
than at any previous juncture this ycar.^*-.
The level of the lake Is rising at the rat# "• 1 
of six inches per day and has passed 
last ytearis high water mark without 
any indication of a halt. Cottonwood 
creek, which enters the lake Just north 
of the C. P. R. depot, ls booming and is 
running over the railroad track like a J 
mill race, while a small army of men 
is engaged in kdeping ite course free of 
obstructions that might cause a jam 
and result in a disastrous wash-out. A 
city employee had a narrow escape from 
being carried down the canyon of the u

REDUCING RATES.

Effect ot thp New Railway Arrange
ment In Manitoba.

Vancouver, May 28.—A sptecial from 
Winnipeg sa?s: “Premier Roblin an
nounced today that a 7 1-2 per cent re-

£150,000 in £1 shares. Active operations

rt, ^Mor^rr JoLs,h<E. croP of, gold-copper ore. About two
well, W. Caldwell, J. (McGill, Frank Tfara since It was acqmred by the War 
Brown, Henry Clarey, C. Epps, H. Eagle Copper-Gold Mining company, the 
Brown, E Bnrsard, E. Wills, R. Adams, majority of the stockholders being proml- 
J. Thatcher and J. Kelly being fined $10 ”ent Eastern Townships business men. 
apiece while similar charges of vagrancy 'The mine is equipped with a steam plant, 
and gaming against J. Ooi-khTl and W. The development consists of a shaft sunk 
Roth were adjourned. Haz-1 Jones and to a depth of 100 feet, with 660 feet of 
Mabel Anson were esseæed $25 and costs drifting and crosscutting. The other 
for (being drunk and disorderly. 'claims are only partially prospected.

'fl

duction on all tariffs affecting trade will 
hq made on all the old Northern Pacific 
lines in Manitoba now being opferated by 
the Manitoba government. It is expected 
the reductions will go into effect on 
June 1st.

Rich and Poor Alike use Pain-KiBer. 
Taken internally for cramps, colics and 
diarrhoea. Applied externally 
sprains, swollen muscles, etc. Avoid1 sub
stitutes; there is but one Pain-Killer, 
Perry Davis’. 25c and 50c.

F. G. Nlcklereon of tihe Royal Bank, 
Nelson, Is in the city.

)
cures

Colonel W. N. Brayton of Kaslo, was
in the city overnight en route home from | creek, which would have intentably

caused his death.
v -ma trip through Washington and Idaho.
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